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Be etated JACK TBCMTSON 1» In the office of Special Political Affaire, located

In Boom 164, State Building, and works in the office of ALGER BISS, vho^MHPb /
described as a Coiwnunist Party member. ^

$03.19



spoke generally about the' Communist infiltration in the

Government and mentioned the high level group of Government employees who
would not be found openly connected with the Party or with any Front organi-

zations and who were specifjcally__lnetructed not to display such connections^

Be mentioned_such men as ALGER- HISS, IwS^TEAL'wid JKATBAIM;iTT as typicflfj

of this class of Federal employees. /

He mentioned for example that AIXJER BISS, a

Party member, had been Secretary Goneral at San Franciecc and the man whom

Secretary of State STE1TIMIUS leaned upon for everything.

^4 - 00* 69 -/3'
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Aireau advised this office in a letter, dated March 27, 1946. that
a confidential source had advised that JAL-ES R.'V'NEWMAN was a member of a group of
individuals involved in furnishing the Soviet Union with information regarding
atomic energy. Listed in this group were Dr. EIWARD Ur CONDON, advisor to the
i

0na
^.f Committee oh Atomic Information headed ' by" Senator*URTPr^yTTWAUQU HENHX

AOARDTWALUCE, DEArfMCHESON, HERBKRT^MARKS, JOHN J.^MC CLOT. PAUL H;vAPfLEBT.
*

'

GEORGE teCHWARTZWALDER, ALGEPN^ISS and NATHAN GREGORTS^lLVERUASTER,
’*

«5>
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.that HAROLD and LORII^TEIN
titled* GREGOHI, ESPIONAGE -

It is also noted

are friends of ALGE3N{iISSj a subject in the case en-
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jWnisifcdi
Condon Duped Info Sponsoring:

|„(o Sp0nsorui£
Con.m'e-Fro^Outfi.'s Dinnerj^.^^

l)r. Edward U. Condon, director of the Bureau of Stand- <Continued from Pint Page>
ards, and one of the nation’s top atomic scientists, has ford) Rinchot bad agreed to aerre

|
been named a sponsor of the Washington committee of ** sponsors i could see no barm

I the Southern Conference for Hu-* -» It."

Jman Welfare, a Communist-front as sponsors of a dinner the con-
°°n<,on "dded that In allowing

organization now under tnveatiga- ference la to give in the 8tatler
*h< *rouP to use hla name he un- .

tlon by the House Committee on
Hotel AprU * dertook no responsibility. "I don’t

Un-American Activities, it was *a-

"A aweet-voiced lady whose v*,]!®
*° 4tt*hd tbs dinner,”. be

j

vealed yesterday. "ame 1 don’t remember called me «.* ’
J

j j
The 43-year-old atomic expert

®nd uk* m* « * *ould be a oSt here ?nd°l Ejn’t^eVSu*?b »

J

slid last night he had no knowl- ®t>on8or» he said. "I told her Iiol a chance to know about these f

!rhge of the organisation’s back-
thought u Wa* rather giily, but*r°uPs ” commented the physicist. 1

;
around when he agreed to have

wheD ,he tow »e Mrs. <J. Bor- ^L‘*ttmlf
l

j?is name Included In a list of 45
deD) H*rrlman and Mm. (Qlf-

tUt 00 *tom,c efier*7’ •

I
prominent persons who are named CTum to Page A-r Col. <) i

Ne,'er mt Crmtt*(Turn to Page A-r Col. <)
j

N* ,'er Read of Group

-
f He said he had never heard of •
the Southern Conference of Hu-

'

man Welfare prior to his recruit- *

ment as a sponsor. » • •

After Investigating the confer-

I

ence and other groups created to
foster Communist propaganda In :

this country, the House Commit-
tee of Un-American Activities re-
ported in 1944:

“Behind a facade of loosely

I

organized southern ‘liberals,’ the
:Communist party has initiated
and manipulated the Southern •

Conference of Human Welfare In
• accordance with It* partisan Bur- -

poses.”
1 The Communists themselves

• jhave not been reticent In claiming
(respopslbility for the Southern

'

-Conference for Human Welfare.
I
Ha rl Browder. Red presidential
candidate, said in a radio addresa

t broadcast over Station WOL that
: the conference was one of the >

•.aigns of “the awakening of the
American people” and identified

‘

|tt as one of his party’s ”transmis-
sion belts.”
' The congressional committee ex-

1 |..,. ...
:
posed the remarkable similarity

|

Unalterable'**s Altered
between the conference and the ’ l-rh, ,v „ ,

‘Communist party on foreign pol-l .«£ ,

ween **»e Commie
icy issues. > ^ l 1‘fcd thi,,'ber*ls was rapidly h«a»<

1 tn ,ov. «u. .. # t hfK’n Bitter attacked Russia ale
LA“_f93? .

*** conference over-Ntfe Pkrty abandoned IU “unaltfr

vas rapidly hea«<
teked Russia aftc

whelminily ™Ppo7^rPar^^^ ***
advocacy of "collective security of 1 otherT ,

' , .1

Sgr<S”
aCl“ W,D8

‘ gW arouncement inriude

When Stalin and Hitler became Thurman^^oidfforrae^U^e
S!
reu* co,,rt fudge; Joseph Xpact of 1939. the conference and i> Davies, former U. 8. Ambassadoithe party changed their tune to (to Russia, and Mu! Wiley Rutan uncompromising peace policy.” [ledge, wife of the Supreme Court

Tr iew "liberals” In* Ibt £5£ter- I Justice. . .

ence opposed the shift but they t .» was. not disclosed whethei
e^feetlyely shouted down by if** «* the “sponsors” Win attend

the straight party members” who the dinner or how large an affair
used their control over the group 11 w,n he. , .. ,- ...

to follow the^Moscow pattern. Black tie (fill be optional.' • '•\^7
t «
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TIMES HERALD
Washington, D. C.
March 25, 1947

Condon Facing U. S. ProEe'

Into Soviet Society Affiliation

Bureau of Standards' Director . .»
.

' Is Vague About His Membership
By WILLIAM ODUN JR.

nigh on the agenda of investigations into the loyalty of
Government employes will be a probe of the leadership in
the American-Soviet Science Society of Dr. Edward U.
Condon, Bureau of Standardit--

~ — ‘ — —
chief and one of the nations top
atomic scientists, this newspaper ' w
learned yesterday.
Over long-distance telephone

from Philadelphia where he Is

attending a meeting of the United
Nations Educational Scientific
and Cultural Organization, Con-
don said last night he had been
a member of the society since

. he was associate director of the
Westinghouse Research Labora-
tory and he is either a member
of the society’s board of directors
or executive board, *1 don't know

,
which."
The society was formerly the

;

•Science Committee of the Ameri-
• can-Soviet Friendship Council, but
• the affiliation between the two *

-
. groups was dissolved when a !

* number of prospective members
looked askance at the political

and propaganda activities of the
council.
During its affiliation with the

American-Soviet Friendship Coun-
cil the Science Committee re-

ceived an annual subsidy of
approximately $15,000 from the •

council. Since the name of the
^committee was changed to the
American-Soviet Science Society
it has appealed for a $25,000
grant from the Rockefeller Foun-
dation. r- _ _

Adjacent to Beds i

Although th* fcrant

proved by the foundation more

thsn seven months ago, it has not

materialized because the aocwty

has cot received proper wrtllica-

tion from the Bureau of eternal

Revenue as a con-profit organiza-

tion. Officials of the group ore

unable to explain the delay.

Condon said the society Is com-

posed of "200 or *00

scientists but was unable to say

with certainty whether any Rus-

sian scientists are attached tottt,

offices, which are to the bulldlng

of the American-Russlan Institute,

68 Park Ave, New York city.

The atomic physicist, whoalso

played a major role to the de-

velopment of radar and rocket*,

aaidne had furnished the society

with the names of

at the Bureau of Btandfnh but

,

had not "recommendet^ .
.their

Joining.. >H

Xs Small Organization ’• 71 ’"’1

1

-The society Is a very small or-

ganization established fwttm e»
• change of purely scientific data

between Russia and this country.

Condon said. He added that most

of the material came from the

. Soviet Union and that very little

1 had been furnished the Russians

I from this cbuntry.

Duncan A. Maclnnes, ecltog

• chairman of the society, said most
•

material exchanged was of a

•'theoretical nature* and none oi

it had any military value But he

added no one screened the me.

terial to determine If »t would be

• injurious to our national defense

plans before It wenfto Rustta,
" ' "T a t JdLXu

J* U _ 27



Office Memorandum' • united states government
* « *•*

to * Director* FBI (62-77787) • date: l/19/£to i Director, FBI (62-77787)

'i *fkou i SAC, New York (100-80478)

.

4* $ubjbctP TUI ORGANIZATION
V IS-R

Transmitted herewith for the information of the Bureau
'are two photostatic copies of a series of four articles by ALICE
WIDENER concerning the UN which appeared in the periodical
"Freeman”, 10/20/52, 11/3/52, 11/17/52, and 12/15/52.
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The Ul^J Has a Rule for It

By ALICE WIDENER
S-

The nature of U. $. participation in the United

Nations Secretariat is assessed by a, well-known

Freeman writer in this and succeeding articles.

Six American officials of the United Nations Secre-

tariat were .called before a Federal 'Grand Jury

in New York'City in May 1952. Evidence was pre-

sented that the six .had been associated with pro-

Communist 'and/or ‘.Communist organizations, or

had been named in connection with three spy rings
^

that operated in the United States before, during _

and after World War JI.
•

According to the Neul York Times, they were

notified by the UN that\their contracts had been

terminated effective
.
J.une 15 and June 30, 1952,

on the ground that their services were no longer

required. An informed UN source denied this, the

Times said, but.admitted that three Americans had

recently left!UN employment: two by termination

and one by resignation. •. •••„.•
It was also learned by the press that David Wein-

traub. director of Economic Stability and De-

velopment in the UN Division of Economic Affairs

and Alfred Van Tassel, Acting Chief of the Informa-

tion Section in the Technical Assistance Adminis-

tration, had been subpoenaed for reappearance be-

fore the Grand Jury. Van Tassel had refused on

privilege of not incriminating himself, to state

whether he was a member of the Communist Party.

WeintraubV recall was partly in connection with

the dismissal of his UN assistant, Irving Kaplan,

who "had declined on privilege of the fifth amend-

ment to answer whether he was currently engaged

in espionage.” (Italics added.)

Up to the time of his testimony, Weintraub was

a leading candidate for a higher UN post. But the

Times reported, "It is said his selection has been

blocked for the time being as a result of the Grand

Jury Investigation. He has acknowledged that he

was responsible for getting Mr. Kaplan his position

with the UN.”
Mr. Weintraub also acknowledged under oath

that, during World War II, while he himself was

working for the U. S. government, he gave refer-

ences for several of the alleged spy-ring members

when they were seeking employment with various

government agencies in Washington.

At a UN Headquarters press conference, June C,

1952, several correspondents asked questions de-

signed to elicit a statement of United Nations pol-

icy on the matter of hiring American Communists

as members of the Secretariat, a body often de-

scribed as "an international civil service" which

enjoys certain privileges and immunities.

"Secretary General Trygve Lie said today that

the UN did not have a policy to discharge all U. S.

Communists on its staff," the Times, correspondent

reported, "but he insisted .on the right to get no

of any employee in the -best interests’ of the world

organization.” Both Lie and bis chief administra-

tive. officer, Byron Price, insisted that Kaplan was

the only employee whose name had appeared tn

print in connection with the Grand Jury hearings

who had been dismissed. But, said the Times, it

was learned that at least five others involved but

not mentioned in print had been discharged or

permitted to resign. ...
Official sources in the U. S. government have

said that ever since 1946 certain of its agencies

have been trying to induce the UN Secretariat to

rid itself of subversive Americans, but that satis-

factory action in the matter had been "blocked and

postponed” until the UN heard reports that the

outraged Grand Jury was about to make a public

9

presentment of the charges.

“Poor Security Risks”

The story smoldered for a while longer. Then,

on June 18, it exploded in the press. "UN Plans

to Oust 30 More of U. S. Aides for Bed Work,” the

Times reported, quoting highly reliable sources as

saying that because of illegal Communist activities

. . . about 15 members qt the Secretariat already have

been dismissed or have been asked to resign. At

least twice that number still are scheduled for re-

moval from the UN rolls. The dismissals—some here

call them a “housecleaning” others a "purge”—have

been going on at the UN for several months. The

estimate Is that they will continue until the end of

1952. . . . The answer—always unofficial and infor-

mal since the UN officials will not discuss the situa-

tion—is that the world organization must dean its

lists of highly suspect persons “before a spy scandal

rocks its structure.

There are approximately 377 American members

of the UN’s administrative, professional and tech-

nkal staff. Of these, according to the press, 45

were removed or about to be removed as poor se-

curity risks. And the Chicago Tribune Press

Service reported in an article by Chesly Manly on

July 27, 1952, that more than a third of the 377

“are believed to have had Communist affiliations

before or since coming to the UN.”

It is the UN administrative officials’ point of
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view that.Membership in the Communist Party of

the U. S. is not in itself sufficient reason to dismiss

an American from the UN staff. “The Communist

Party Is a legal political party in this country ”

declared Trygve Lie., Jle neglected to add that in

New York State, for example, even the German-

Jtmerican Bund—with enough signed petitions to

get on the ballot—could today be a political party.

But under the Smith Act of 1940—a statute de-

. signed to protect U. S. Internal security—It is a

felony for an American to plot to advocate the

overthrow of our government by force and violence.
*

-'Moreover, under United States la\v^ny person.*

falsely publicized as “a Communist” jp^y *ue fpr

•^ibelj/nd recoyCr damages: V ; ,

v

Some of the. top American officials in the UN
appeared to tolerate and even' to try to' shield sev-

’

• eral ‘American staff members .who, according to

undisputed sworn testimony, 'had been Engaged in

or associated with activities held to be criminal in

their country. '
;

On June 20, .1952, the U.N* dismissed Eugene

Wallach, an American citizen, from his post in its

Language Services Division after he had appeared

three times before the Grand Jury. It had. learned

facts concerning Wallach ‘s career which the UN
Bureau of .Personnel claim they hadn't. discovered

during the six years of his employment. The truth,

as reported in the Sew York Journal Awericflu by

Howard KUshmore, is that in 1946 “Wallach 'quit
'

a $100 a month job as a full-time Communist Party

•' functionary in New York State to take his present

post in the .UN.” Though the UN paid Wallach .

1approximately $9000 (U. S. tax exempt/, a year,/

its official* descrilK-d him as only “a stenographic

'"'reporter.” .
. ,

“ Wallach could have got his UN job even if ..the

Bureau of Personnel had known all about his Com-

munist connection. On June 21,. 1952, a brief Sew
• York Time# news item about his dismissal stated:

“Under United Nations rules former Nazis or

Fascists are barred from employment but Commu-

nists are not Included in the ban.”

Mr. Scliachter Explains

/ On assignment from the Fireman, this writer

who believes that all totalitarian* equally un-

desirable-interviewed Mr. Oscar {Jeh«cht«r. Dc-

> puty Director of the UN General Legal Division,

about UN rules for hiring personnel. He courteous-

ly granted permission to take notes in his presence

"for quotation". •
.

•

“A United Nations staff member is similar In

certain 'respects to a private employee.” Mr.

Schachter explained. “He or she is not an employee

of the United States government or. of any gov-

ernment. The best way to put it is set out in the

UN .Staff Regulations, particularly' the First Ar-

ticle and the Oath."

The First Article may be summarized as staling

that members of .the UN Secretariat are interna-

tional civil servants whose responsibilities are ex-

clusively international. Staff members “are not ex-

pected to give up their national sentiments or their

political and religious convictions," and the immu-

nities and privileges they enjoy by virtue of the

United Nations Charter furnish no excuse for non-

performance of private obligations “or failure to

.observe .laws and police regulations.”

. 'The chief requirements for all employees are

“competence, efficiency and integrity" and accord-.

,

ing to the Oath they solemnly swear “not to seek

'or accept instruction” in regard to the performance

of duties “from any government or oilier authority

external to the Organization.” (Italics added.)

’

It is difficult to see how Communists can possibly

' abide by the UN loyalty oath in view of the fact

that the Communist Party requires them to dis-

regard any other authority and to act only in what

Lenin and Stalin called “submission to the single

• will of the Soviet director, of the dictator." Outside

the UN, Communists are among the most zealous

organizers of groups objecting to loyalty oaths.

Your reporter showed Mr. Schachter the Times

clipping stating that the UN has an employment

rule banning Fascists and Nazis. ....
“Is there any definition of terms in the ruling?

I asked. “Has it a regional or national or individu-

al application? What, for example, would be the

UN Bureau of Personnel view of a British Mosley-

ite or French Croix dc Feu applicant for a job?”

“We’ve never had that problem, to my knowl-

edge/’ Mr- Schachter replied. “I don’t think it has

over come up.”

Asked for the exact wording of the rule, Mr.

Schachter took the trouble to look it up. "Appar-

ently.” he Said, “this rule was set by the Prepara-

tory Commission for the United Nations in Lon-

don way back in 1945-46. If you remember, Stet-

tinius was there, and next in line were Adlai Ste-

venson and Abe Feller. According to what it says

here, the rule was discussed by the General As-

sembly in February 1946 and then interpreted into

what is hfcre." He read:

Itule 50: No persons shall be appointed who have

discredited themselves by their activities or connec-

tions with fascism or nazism.

After another request for an expression of his

opinion on the vagueness of Rule 56, Mr. Schachter

said: “Apparently this is a bad rule.”

I inquired if there had been any official discus-

sion of it lately at the UN—except for the anony-

mous statement to the Times—and whether it

might perhaps be a good idea to reconsider the

rule, especially if it is a bad one.

“Oh, I didn’t mean to say it’s a bad rule, Mr.

Schachter explained. “After all, it was recommend-

ed by the Preparatory Commission—that’s where

it originated—and you’ve got to look at the thing

in the light of historical political perspective. It



was long ago, just after the war, and l suppose

they meant Germany. Italy, Japan and Francos

following Mr. Schachter's advice *ind looking at

things in the revealing light of historical perspec-

tive, it is Interesting to note that, in addition to

the part that Secretary of State Stettinius, Adlai

Stevenson and Dr. Abraham H. Feller (now UN

General Counsel) played in organizing the UN,

another American acted as first Secretary-Genera

at the UN San Francisco Conference, and as prin-

cipal adviser to the U. S. Delegation at the first

General Assembly of the United Nations in lxmdon.

His name is Alger Hiss.

Red Totalitarians Not Barred

A look at the historical political situation in

fer«..r, Japan. Mr other c,untrie.Je.d,

a realistic observer to conclude that the UN s Staff

Rule 56 might be used arbitrarily to bar from UN

employment those .'nationals who associated with

NaziB or Fascists—innocently or otherwise—but

not nationals who associated with Communists or

who actually belong to the Communist Party.

What would be UN personnel policy, I asked, in

the following hypothetical case: A naturalized

American (of German or Italian or Japanese ex-

traction) applies for a job. This peyson had or is

accused of hiving had “connection with fascism/’

and is or can be barred from the UN by Rule 56.

However, if a naturalized American applies for a

UN position and admits Communist Party mem-

bership, he or she can’t be barred from employment.

“That’s purely theoretical,” Mr. Schachter an-

swered "Of course,. such a case hasn’t ever to my

knowledge come up. I don’t know exactly what the

situation would be. I don’t knoW
s

exactly how this

thing operates. But the main thing )s to keep in

mind it was an early rule and really applies, 1 sup-

pose to Germans, Italians, Japanese, etc. ,

(The rules concerning permanent employment.

Hiatus on the UN Secretariat have the effect, 1 later

learned from several UN press correspondents of

solidifying tenure and rendering the ^isnus^l of

undesirables, including subversive staff membus

and espionage agents, a difficult affair.)

Concerning the dismissals of Irving Kap an and

Eugene Wallach. Mr. Schachter explained: \Nal-

lach was up for dismissal quite sometime befoie

the present situation developed. But a Special (. om-

mittee reinstated him.” •

• ...
(It was well known at that time, I was later toh ,

that the UN Appeals Board declared itself Ineom-

li-u/tto reach . decision In Wallach', caao.Thcc-

upon, the Secretary-Genera! appointed “

Special Committee to consider the niattei. Da\i

Weiitraub was a member of this Committee an

concurred in its decision to reinstate I'aHach.)

Mr. Schachter ended the interview with th

statement: "Our personnel doesn’t inquire into

• ; : OCTOBER 20, 1952 49

Monies Political beliefs.” This assertion doesn’t

r a_
P
libe with UN Rule 56 which is specifically^ (Awme ^opS undesirable political beliefs

vltnhTi when David NVeintraub appeal!

under subpoena before the Senate Internall Secunty

subcommittee in Washington. May 15, 19o2. thue

was the following colloquy:

stNAToa KEROCSON* : Could I
^ecutfve

' stand from your answers p 0
_«a political be- -

/ for. employment
with the

senator FERGUSON: A P ŝ°n 8
,

p
r ^rtkuter branch?

a question of employment in J P

MR. Weintraub: That is «®rrcc
them were Com-

SENATOR FERGUSON: So that
h
» em-

AS r- a\Vorr
PSSt8

’
.Sit What is correct theoretically.

T»thC»n.mani,ts "so that yon have »

ratio." Mr. Weintraub didn't answer JO* "I'm,

referred to a UN Charter provision that becie-

lariat members should be sclented m'imardy on

eompetence but. insofar as possible, to reflect the

geographic distribution of the world.

tor*
9

Thus it is clear, according to the United Nations

Charter and Rule 56. that theoretically and IcgaUg

S A^an employees in the Secretariat could

^l^vlcw oUtule 66. Mr. Weintraub’s sworn state-

ment concerning people’s political Reliefs was ap-

parently inaccurate. But concerning the UN s view

of American Communists, his

riite That view was recently euppoite

morally and materially-by the UN Staff Asjucm-

tion, whose Council has been recognized by the

General Assembly as “an official entity of th

U
Hi

e

NovembS 1951 Craig Thompson, in a Satin-

da)?£££, Post article. “Sinister Doings at the

UN ” said there was strong ,

evidence that a

««p
" communist .rcckcr, hnd pcnctrntcd the

UN staff “clear down to the level of jumoi typ s *

mut janitors/

1

He described a strange battle com-

"pletij with name-calling ,»nd knife-in-thc-back t«w-

tics. that has the surface appearance of a Mm
dispute but . is in. reality “a Communist effoit to

sabotage the Secretary-Gcnendship of T

and gain control of the UN fiecretanat.

principal instrument Used against l.ie, said Mi.

Thompson, “is a thing of his own creation . . •

the Staff Association . .
which he brought into
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existence (»•»«, It rapidly became .the

£'Z
moot of such distrust and tcns.ou that. W ««

autumn ot 1950. Byron Price JwJ* “• *U"

Committee a written ,
statemen

*Mis*"

Indictment for .inalickius *
y later Lie ^

of employees' ,.

di^oyalty^o the UN. The Post article continued:

t. . . , . a wpAnimn-loyauy u# v... .. .

Nowhere, 'on either. SK
r S'X »»"&• W staffers regard

^sincerity, and ««e
^ m^ng * them since

V thS^are all internationalists together. .

•: they are ,. .

.i"A^ri'^e
’

X° X‘
l

VS sU«
b
As»datiun on 'duly

Rod technique, the UN StaR .AS~.iauu
___

" auppurt” and

cenUy dismissed at.* — Jury

^fSS^S^Z whether Ihey bad Seen

• or were currently .engaged in espionage. . , .

Z’lZSS5A5 »

^tntrnSonal ?
P«rU

" and of Alger Hiss-adopted KuleJ6
|w^

“ *

service in the United Nations solely on imputati

of guilt by association. .. . . mor
in reality. Buie 66 i. . tricky

weapon forged In the heat of ?ost-World War n

passions, when weR-intentioned

r id into joining forces with their hetrayers and

’implacable enemies. Today. Africans and other

>r£ peoples appear weakly to tolerate the UN em

ployment policy of not barring Communist na-

tionals from non-Communist countries. As a r

suit the UN Secretariat is highly vulnerable to t

;•* Kremlin-organized political spoils system.

Our rLeft-Handed Colleges

By fc* MEKBILL BOOT

.

»
-

i

r A college professor 'known to our reaten for

i t! Zem refutei the “liberal" contention

American cotege*.

addreThe public-u

educational colu

ukases of the

the result *cle„
s/ System of the Left, from, the

y*
r -f Right let a no»»j ^*—

3>s bf the New York Times to the fessors f th

^

K^g
fte ac?ftemic megaphone.

ml Liberties Union,; forever dins
, . .. are as culpable as the decent peo-

ivil Uioerues u ^^ American In so doing, they are as p nothing^?STinS^SfpKoJs of the Right

S3?ASMS* and aU attack. Why leave

^^ifth^rlentWaSbroadcast by’the academk

h/eedingdjearts *"«*»

d\f 4Via Ti>

L/ivii L»u>erviv» -

—

our ears& unrealistic cllchd (M American

truth In An/erican colleges today^the poliHcal a

lie/inv r- —

cultural R/ght is ridiculed and /atronized, and (to

l *—i*“''1a4a and
cultural Right nuicuiw *

f .. . I At- . ma.af
^)|*p |*(wmmmmmmmThey are cowea uy uhj / /

: sSTi

''EPffiSSfcipiW*
actionary,” '‘niibcral^

vanity.

rK
Jim aTthe blood of the battleBeld. Whatever

t Today the McLiberals are the fair

Ch
S«t.

n

w”» «»* every
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UN: Haven for Traitors?

By ALICE WIDENEK
This is the second in a series of articles <>» * ;'e

yUN for which Mrs. Wiener did *Pec^™™”* 4

<The first appeared in the Freeman for October -0.

Apparently membersof the;bN S^retari^W

engage In espionage against any nation. mduding

the United States, with, impunity and without fear .

' «f»ied auietly under oath to the U. S. senate in

ternal Security subcommittee of the Judiciary on
v;

May 15, 1952 by David Weintraub, director of
,

^
ay

X«.?e Rtftbhitv and Development in the UN

S there under subpoena as a result of his and

^ther UN officials’ previous testimony befoie a

GrS Jury in New York City hearing
,

evidence concerning Communist^
tvV American members of the UN Secretariat.

between the United States and the Soviet Union.

- tij-nv - %fr Weintraub, ia this a fair

to whether or not they were Communists.

he Is a Communist or not.

MR- WEiNTiuUBi ThaUa correct.
. ^ espionage

SENATOR reBCUsON: If he Is
lhcre ftt the

•atfsas?.- » *£*»rr£
•

5;:
s’™.# »».

XZSiTliid «•*'» «*“.**,

make any difference.
. ... ,

Thus the alarming fact seems to be, established

thit aaptonage.

United Nations Secretariat.. And1 the.^
r,u> *

official who so testified under oath had had
|

h
.

Sfof advice from the UN legal department, headed

hv an American, Dr. Abraham H. Fellei.
.

,

b
It is not astonishing, therefore, that the InvwU*

eating Senators soon learned of a connect

tween UN official Weintraub and Owen Uattlnioc.

wTo was described in a Senate Internal Security

l^ommittce report «< -'“h' 2 '
C»T ' ~

' instrument of the Soviet conspiracy

when in 1950 the UN received from^ g“ e
.

of Afghanistan a request for
^
technical a^nce,

he personally recommended that Lattimore
£

5
pointed Chief of a UN Mission to *hat £
is a highly strategic region, as e\erybo y ’

• for the defense of Asia from further penetration

' hv the Soviet Union. Kabul City, its capital, is

• considered by top U. S. military authorities to be

one of the most important listening posts in Asia.

just Happened to RoeoiiiinCnd Latlimore

V.- Mr. \yeintraub testified that «>ough

met Lattimore, hadn’t «“d “yth ng

‘had written about Afghanistan, andJidnl- kno

- ‘whether or not Lattimore had ever been there, he

••^^Itation in recommending Latbmt>re s ap-

pointment solely on the basis of exportness

general. Far-Eastern affairs.” .

When Mr. Sourwine, General Counsel o

'Senate Judiciary Committee, iM "*{**,
!!

trie, adjoining .

Afghamalan had £ „ho
been in, to your knowledge? Mr. weimrauu,

^largely responsible for spending approximate

>

.dSoOC of UN Technicat A.siatance nndr .o

which the United States contributes 60 per cent,

“'Vhere *« Mongol,.

Weintranii, -I would life

V u have a look at a map to help me on that. Ijtmf

don’t have that clearly enough in m> mind.

Mr. Weintraub admitted he hadnt approached

the U. S. State Department to Inquire about Latt

more or any other American who might have \alu

able knowledge . about Afghanistan; nor had he

consulted with any other government to_find out

whether it had a subject or citizen qualified to do

the iob for the United Nations.

Hearing this, Senator Ferguson prodded incredu-

lously! "Out of a clear sky, the name of Owen Uat-

timore came along?” -
. ,

“I don’t know how names occur to one, sir, f

tered Mr. Weintraub.

Mr. Weintraub then testified that he^nd Daud

tn
ry”6e^ieral

^

'or EwnomTc Affairs, arranged a UN



It was during Lattimore’s stay there that he

ww Charged with being h/top Soviet espionage

agent*by‘,Senator
*

,
Joseph McCarthy. ,UUimorc

, *Lr described in “Ordeal l>y Slander how he

heard the news in Kabul City and determined not

KurS home to try to defend himself, because

his\uick departure from Kabul “would harm the ...

United Nations Mission ,.to Afghanistan .and i

would certainly be • terrible blow to .American

prestige." His decision to remain In 1Kabul was

‘ fortified by a cordial telegram from .UN Secretary

»

General Trygve Lie. expressing his conviction that

Lattimore would perform his duties in the best i

liiS of Afghanistan and of the United Nations.

Continuing the story Of Jris “ordeal, lattimore

declared that in his mission to Afghanistan, "there

was a lot at stake.”. Undoubtedly the stakes there

' were high in 1950; they are, even higher now.

> »»>vc Kew York Times ' published last August a

fr^w^e %od't)eslgnH.on India.” which

stated that the Chinese Communists are setting up

mv 0{ 200 000 in Tibet, and are planning to

f finrS near-by Nepal. Sikkim and Bhutan, as

wS as Kashmir and Afghanistan.

Jor moving into India itself. This, said the Times,
f°r

ij u nrenaratory “to the penetration of India,

domination of d the «#•.

'“•^'^fein public. however, h»» never been

:

me V
A United Nations precisely

Suo^Sed

sr
1952, does repo

about 600 scythes

.
ture Organization ^Btribu^ed^ ^ ^
to the mountain farmers the e

implement

”lh
'

,ns * w,fc
-

pastures.”
^

• « ritiBh eubject, *as VVeintraub’s
Da
ft ?n

W
the UN Division of Economic Affairs

superior in the UN
.. e cha irman of the

an<
? ^“VrT^ssistance Board, with greatly in-

UN “
ive powers. During 1933-30

sr*«?sS£S

'2 -Inreallty the mitf "**

'“n
0
VaW«

CO

l"«
U
"pEP™ tSSur Irulfetin.

jr/fli«nfn^c»me ouVfor a unified ecienti«c world

NOV^. iBER 3. 1952 9»

. economic eyelem
:illtorn***,

»

. IJjlc postwar situation and prophesied:

The .v...i.li,m 2d
be security, to repair

. . building up * So-

. return to the interrupted theUSSR.

:
V '?'? ? Ihe ‘ Russian proportionately

on the course of world economics. . ' • •

In the same issue Pfenningr ^marked

could diminish certain d'fferenc .bet

V "Anglo-Saxon and Soviet ^option
fiown class barriers and by a

which Soviet
- of planned institutions and methods of which fcov

Russia was the pioneer” . .

U. S. Cash but UN Credit
,

. , /• ,

t'ss.trjia-.
United Nations.

4%,,* Cpnate subcom-
During his testimony before Die Senafe^u

utnx, M r Weintraub was asked u he a ever ***
mittee, Mr. w einirauu »»

Four program

SfSotb^
plied 60 pe

.. pw*. technical assistance
• different counUies to the UPJ s lecnnua*

program. And he explained:

The program !in ^^silS^fo^the wonondc
a program of technical assistonre ior »*

t
development of underdevelop©

United Nations
lion has been kind

.for years ... . and f* an international or-

of activity is Pccul,“ r underdeveloped countries in

“rt3S 3

• :i«aSTa
,2W5» h„i. free.

* governments.

Nations, ^cn
th°^ of the

“"lut how "wiSe and when it should be
my.so about: how, whe^

g ^^^ -n ,n.

«

PCn
tinnnl cood will are concerned, fifty-nine six-

SSCJWaaSeU ™id jo urn—

SfflSSs
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Emergency JTund. to mhich the ^ t0 for.

not contribute .i redl wWe.Jotal U. S.
yeaf

eign nations reached $4.7 biinon m
ended June 30, 1951, .with only $1.2 billion aiioi

for military Mutual Defense. .

ftd eco.

Naturally, all soeialist-minded po
.

. world
•nomic planners striving t® es a

f Amer jcan

Mr. VelMlraul/® Associates

v }ir. WejntraUb has show^i
i _ *

vi)Jn testi-

tor association Wit Per«

£

oinIriuni8t Underground,
mony as m^e*

os
* *ho operated in three alleged

• especially tuth those nno p
Government before,

spy rings centered in v
jj His testimony to

during and after ^ on
. while he was

the Senate subcommittee show8
^ffencjes he knew

°'Z .. refe««

i and'

“s',»««»«»«»,»« •». ^

-during the war. .Dr. Feller was g w ed-infil-

and Wilder Foote was employed by the Kea inn

&!£w”wJtoS* l»a K"L w»rk«a I;—

last May. all tour were in the UN Secretana

Mr. Foote was a representative of the U. S.

4 nnt nf mate at the first session of the UN

; !53$5£
* .Foote and Hiss were two ofthethre^e ‘ State

the Yalta Conference in his book, Roosevelt a

’

^Sssy^u »» p«« a® «t i»*w
with Hi.. «nd Foote "for .ubeeqaent d.s-5e with Roosevelt” Further excerpt. ere.

iSSJUll w»tu

V-VT& lfS~e roeetine of the three le.der.

[Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin].

director (sec the b<< »?'«”
J ) l)Uc information.director ( see the

/•

p„Wic>formation

' U^ incSablo

;::s
is-

1

;;^Si" t
been in agu enunt i

^ World War II, Wein-
i time* l*of<*rc and duiing '

i it

rf!S»na Kn,.h,n » orke.l teROther -ever.! V. *•

. rresWert
Marshal Stalin on thei last flay^

Terms for Enlry
fcrence, signed the Ag

Against Japan.

SXrSeiXr^Xte. • • •

V
, . Mr weintraub’s \JN colleagues an

Several of Mr. ™e“”*
. rhinese Reds. Whil

old hands at whitewash! g h 1950 Sec

Lattimore was m ^butJd to members of th<

retary-Genei al Lie
Security Council a mem

UN. Secretariat »"*'
» ?ta content

orandum drafted J
^ admission o

amounted viitually to a plea fe^t w ^
Red Chin, into exereia.

;
acceptance .

of
territory/* When Na

effective contro over
D ,. TsianKt read th

tionnlist China s Vj*n « K
oniv as “bad lav

memorandum he^bh t d^

^ deVlbe,:ate altempt t

a„d bad Pul‘ ‘
before the United Nations.

1U

The Ireedom-loving. 5
ofhcials «h°J»

nst^
e

disheartened. Frustrate

***#
iSfdSJd^bv a powerful clique of t(-t«^«r

and intimidated . u
looking to aS £ help towar

aroused Amci itan I
d tbc achicvcmei

their .Own .liberation a
^ representation tV

o{ UN Ideals. For tij®
matter of concern fc

aueces. <

' all Americans. It ]s
Internal at

failure of pur foreign po'>»
worjd hopes f

international security, and with worm

peace, and prosperity.
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'from *»y guilty of the,

its 'union

practices'll ^ ^ puWic j^ honest dealing is

health of the men^ho handle the/I ,

^’
d

. _ America’s kitchens, T* protect the public*
.

th*

, tnaintains a Bmatfnospital on a street Just .

!!ff New York's waterfront. There a stajf of Phy*‘‘

/*?_. \uraeons andPspeclalists keep sharp eyes on

sins'.*- -
^dustry. Sooner or later we jm

Therefore

eompensnto tor those

^ -ik. ;m» to win/With our medical

,
tinK

..
B
l
ck^.^rof..^ealth assured by . this union

the high standard

**
Recently GorWh decided the time had come t/

Jake-front, ihat would match tne nea hy
,

/ Iruit, not of b
nV between labor and manage-

vvszsr*vssft u. ***•- --
been a good thing for everyone concerned.

Hiss Led the Way

By ALICE WIDENER
In this third article of a series on :

Wide tier traces the influence of Alger Hiss and

other Communists in moving that organization .

American wrtWp.tion .to’^ 1

.Urted off on » left loot »et done .long n »ro"g

S by Alger Hl»». Aft. Secretary-General of the

United Nation. .Conference on

Sr.tM.fthn. of the

WUoni*M»* feat

^•Sany-'Americans don’t yet appreciate the real

nature of Hiss’s political talents, a Lttin Amir

can member of the tlN Secretariat recently

J«

}

this writer. “I met him when he \v.nsDiiutoi

the U S Slate Department's Office of Special V -

mtrli' Aff.Tr.; and I .had i ehanee to M..erv.

»

doKclv at San Francisco. Hi*a knew how to <u

thTngs: how to convince his departmental supeno s

that his own ideas were theirs; and hop to p( -

suade his subordinates that they themselves could

Sme superior through faithful execution of h

IdeaB It’s evident that many of the important and

•dso of the inconspicuous American |H*rsonnel .«*>«»

worked with Hiss in drawing »«P international

Zues Ind setting up the ^
along well with him and agreed with his id<as.

1r«wmw23e
Xoclnmod agencies. «• >» dol..rln>cnt. of the

SSiS. n'onff •

road toward norld rommonlan., HI., and th« oU>*‘

Marxist, and follow-traveler, camouflaged it b)

Sting' up slanted

w‘rld at Peace." Th.oe maini .lg»
:

ta ea
.Lo/i Power I3nanimn>,

•« <£££<£*,"n"
Sort

l

ETTdto"“h. oad htar

Assistance Mission.”

ing: Isolationism. F
• _ Strwt In-

mongermg! — ' nina lsmoy-

1 , 1

This
5

\vis long ago planned by the Kremlin elite

- wlu.se real policy toward international cooperation
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and peace is to promote Anything and ex er> thing

leading to "world proletarian civil war. Stalin

epitomized his own point of view in his declara-

tion: "The path of ‘reconciliation* must therefore

be discarded as Utopian and ^rnicious t Marx-

ism and the National and Colonial Question, p. 61).

r/l'he Communist International summed up Kremlin

policy in a pamphlet, "The Struggle^Against Im-

perialist War and the Tasks of the Communists .

are unnecessary there/* Delegate Roosevelt wro

in See magazine, November 1952.
t

One purpose of the UN is to gather and distribut

information, on practically every subject and fo

the free use of practically anybody. A spy woul

jeel professionally foolish, when people are so ease*

to tell things.

The international policy of the USSR is a peace

-policy which conforms to the interests of the run g

f*. s.n.r.1
V

plete disarmament submitted by the Sovl
^

G“' e,n'

ment: ... The Vim of the Soviet proposals »».*••
'

'to propagate " the - fundamental .

Marxian postulate

i-CSU - >1?
S»»l« er""Zr ,LSS

&

r ' utilized for purposes of agitation, v M for *
“

' svninathizers for the Soviet Union, .. . • for ca >

— ing on propaganda among the masses m suppo o

Soviet Union Wl»rt no

tt. ;po..W *
rl

Revolutionary Svar of the proletariat [#ic] die

'
• tatorship is /but a continuation of evolutionary

peace policy ‘‘by other 'meansl”.

The State Department might do well to instru

all American members of the UN Secretariat ai

" the U. S. Mission to the UN about the basic f

of espionage: Spies learn secrets from people eag

to tell things.

As a matter of fact, Delegate Roosevelts nai

• statement proves a cardinal point made by alleg

'“

Soviet agent Dolivet in 1946. On the last page

his book “The United Nations” there is a sta

“ment pregnant with sinister implications:

Up to liow many governments—and, for that mat

ter their peoples too—have not yet realized tb

S’l impactof the documents they have signed am

ratified and of the organization of which they ha

become members, v * *

The Schemers Moved In Early

*
.

« . . * f •
. , .

Evidently working at a Communist task, * Ru*

- mania'n with the alias Louis Dolivet, who been

identified in sworn testimony as *an agent of th

Comintern** and who is now barred from

• States, wrote a book about the United Nations
.

almost before the signatures on .the Charter wei

dry. DolivetV.book contains a preface dated June

26, 1946, by Secretary-General Trygve Lie himseJt.

Lie called for personalsupport of the United > a-

tions bv Individual men and
f
\vomen throug ou

s the world, and wrote: "This handbook on the

United Nations . ; t
seems to me to capture the

: spirit of what we are doing and are going to. 0«.

Dolivet's subversive capturing of the UN spnit

. was Oppressed in the startling statement on page

26 : "fo in (((/rate the economic concepts of Russia

«»d America would he a tremendous] step in the

direction of permanent peace." (.Italics added.) On

pace 29, Dolivet wrote about the UN Department

of Security Council Affairs: “Arkadi Sobolev, a

Russian j
Communist] is in charge of this depart-

ment. / . . There is no territorial*, military, or ju-

dicial' dispute' in the world that would no/ come to

Sobolev’s department /or documentation.’

’ Today Sobolev is gone from the UN Seeretanat,

• but he has a successor. Mr. Constantine Zinchenko

of the Soviet Union, to whom most of the vital

problems concerning the United Nations ahd other

nations come for documentation, includino military

matters eonee'eniny the United Rations Forees

itoh tiny in Korea.

Despite' the 'Korean War. however,' UN Delegate

A bitter truth which we Americans must no

grasp is that when the United Nations was oi

ganized during World War ll.onlya few ke

people in our government — such as the powerf

Alger Hiss — knew about the provisions and r<

ized the full impact of the documents signed

Bretton Woods, Yalta, Potsdam and San Franc,so

As a result, all phases of American participation i

the United Nations appear to have been large

'controlled or perverted by a hard core of svherner

Who worked their way via the Red-infiltrated U.,

State Department into the U. S. Mission to the U.

and into the UN Secretariat.

Even before the very first session of the

General Assembly in London, 1946, a few me

hers of the U. S. government were apprchensi

about the quality of American participation Thu

the Sew York Times reported on December 2

1945 that Senator William Fulbright, author

one of the first resolutions favoring that partic

pation, had challenged the appointmentsofsever

of the U. S. Delegates to the UN. Fulbnght di

closed that the
,

nominations "had been rush

through the Senate Foreign Relations Committ

• In a" few minutes in the presence of only thi

senators." He charged:

'

‘
:

•
• The President is using this delegation as a mea

,,{

1rwirding several worthy Individuals who ha
_

• no ’ special qualifications for the appointments ai|

' ; might give the impression to the other nations t

w<fdon’t have any better men or don t take the

very seriously.

1 H*SI>JU Hie V

Eleanor Roosevelt sees little need for IN security

, , ^.,,,,1.1 o.ttitmwiiru in l ni‘ Nf1!**

Obviously, Senator Fulbright — a Democrat

sensed that something was amiss. Had lie pursu
.Min. vm »

. .. n.. V,. V\*iVO illU



dividuals to the V... S. delegation to the UN, the

real affairs of the delegation were mostly In the

hands of Principal Adviser Alger Hiss.
. -

J

Even Adlal Stevenson was tlosely w
^
h

Hiss as is shown in his deposition of May 2^,

ji)49 in Hiss’s defense. Stevenson stated that he

saw Hiss when Hiss eame to London in Januaij

of >946; that .during the first UN General As-

sembly there in January and February we had

Sns »«rby Mch other .nd **

delegation meetings and staff .conferences. .

' EVer since Hiss went to prison, top Demwratic

Administration leaders have tried despeiatel> t

show that U. S. policy toward the UN was strictly

bi-partisan and that Hiss occupied a wholly sub-.

ordinate position in determining that Policy- But

on that point many apologists for the Adminibtia-

tion have been forced to bear witness against it.

Thus, on July 8, 1952. at the ,beginnhig of the UN

uress correspondents’ .
radio program Ln ted or

W Congressman Mike Mansfield of Montana

,
’

. . » by and large the feeling in this

S2& i the tMM K.Uon,
«*J

...

I think that so far the policy has been on the wlnle

on rbi partisan basis.” But at the end of that

same broadcast Mansfield directly contrad.c ed

himself- by blurting out: ... by and huge, the

foreign ^icy of this country has been dictated

largely by the Democrats. ....
,

Ihe fact. concerning Alger Hiss’, dominant
fT .

sltlon In the KremlM scheme for

_

control over Mie

UV were ‘ most 'accurately revealed b>

Department iteelt, A. most Andean, new to. .

Hi<q was Deputy Director in 1944, and Director

from 1945 to 1947, of the State. Departments

Office of Special Political Affairs.^ This 0<hce w

described In 'the Slate. Department’s official pnljh-

cuttoii 4031, released .December 1050. a. “the point

Of coordination - the clearing house -- within the

Department, under the Secretary

through which, our policies mid^attivit^s ^weie .

channeled for expression in the United N»tlo •

Some UN Administration officials have tried to

deny that the U. S. Department of State influences

the appointment pf American personnel to thc UN

Secretariat. And for reasons unknown, the Stat

Department, too, has often tried to. deny its re-

Knclnslbility for recommending American personnel

to the UN. Nevertheless, the real situation was ex-

lined to the Sew. York Daily Minor .Time, 7.

1952, by an official UN Bureau of Personnel spokes-

man who said: “The usual custom is to employ

Ills recommended by a delegation «r g«=
ment." Because all members of the U. S- > «*»«*

to the UN hold appointments fromi the mtaU I

partment,
’
it bears full res,.o..s.bi t> t<«« «*

<
1 V ality of American purt icipat ion i» tin Vn

no mystery about Ibis. What now needs

•

, fs„v, .." tv J 1M. n-tll -V ***« &

N,t» Vtrtlt, M2. W>. ISM’ll.

.
; ;

..
r:v-

: '

'.
•
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to be cleared away is the mystery of how a .'scad of

State Department-sponsored American sublets s

played during >933-1952 a game of leapfrog over,

the prostrate body of United States security. Evi-

dently the game was fixed so that many 0
J

e*e

subversives were able to jump into out of U^S;

government agencies, into and out of_the

phrSnent. Into nnd out 0 the C »
us, and to moke . «nel sefe landing in

U S. tax-exempt salaries in the palatial L,.

.quarters on New York’s East River.

On the Witness Stand ..
;

-

• In October 1952, during only. three days of^hear-

ings conducted in New York City bj the Senate

1 ?!,n»l Security subcommittee with Senators

CorS *wim» W* *nd
.
,.«•*£

ATonor present, a dozen American members of the

??s",.«UatretoMd to W «» privBeffii «t ~t

££££ themselves

are members of the Communist Party-

A

thirty

c'S
S
‘^ international

Children a ’Emevgencj' Fund nt .

than $9000 a year. Miss Crawford st

S that she was a card-carrying member of the

C^—at Fnrty > .535; that

taken steps to seVer her connection with it, that

sfe is nJw in sympathy with some Communist

‘ Partv aims; that "I never apologized for joining

the Communist Party. I never intend to.

Though Miss Crawford calls herself Van infoi-

million specialist.” she refused to *>ve the Sena

•subcommittee any information about
^

who-help

her over the jumps when she played leapfrog fio^

the U. S. Department of

ChiWren’fi Bureau and oyer to the UN b

Testimony given to the Senate wubcommitt^ bj

Mr. Frank C. Bancroft and Mrs.
^
uI 'a01de

. UN
showed they are Americans employed in the u.\

Documents Control Division. This. unit‘ ~ P“J^
which “pre-edits” extremely impoitant UN docu

S ts - was partly organized, headed and partly

'

staffed bv a Pole named Adam Tarn who performe

a remarkable series of is.litical leaps within ai d

awav from our country. During World War II, Mi •

Tarn was employed by the U. 8. Office of W ar In-

formation.' On February 10, 1947, he joined t

US Secretariat, and remained in it long

to set up the Documents Control unit. On M.ij - .

1049, he left the Secretariat in order to jump Jf
into the Communist Polish Delegation to the UN.

vlieh he was a member for nearly two years

Uiffl Tun then went to Soviet Poland, where he

™T,,y .“de n pUy nhnut the DN Semtnm.

with a hate-America theme.

Six months after Tarn went to the UN Docu

n.cnts control, Mr. Frank O IJnncroft« one

of its editors. Mr. Bancroft is a «-lf-stjl d n

active" Episcopal minister who on Februsij 12.
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194{ g^onsofed the People’s Institute of Applied .,;pr hot they are members of the Communist Par

ReligiT'which the House ^Committee on Un-/: "Which is dedicated to the.overthrow of this cover

American Activities called ’‘one of the most vicious - ment/' .. ... V -'
>-. •

.

‘

^ —

Communist Organizations ever set up in this .‘^‘According to an article by Judith Crist w the

country “ In 1938, Frank C. Bancroft was editor of .XewYork Herald Tribune, October 15, 1052, Sen-

sSWrS »W* the .Commit- ,;,.Mor p'Conor deetorrf th.t the Amencen p«M.c m

tee on Un-American Activities declared: “A study ^ going to learn about the shocking UN situation

i

:

of the contents and policies of this magazine indi- ^through their legislative representatives and t a

>ates that it Is primarily a vehicle whereby the "unquestionably the matter will be presented^to

C*V*f V*' V« J tV* V*
4

the Fifth Amendment to answer any questions

,

f
.

' about his tissociation with Social Work Today. '

.%Mrs. Julia Older. Barer.~h colleague of Tarn's

'land Bancroft’s In the UN Documents.Control Di-

/vision — is' another American member ,of the leap-

-frog team. Some of the jumps she made, during

1938-1945 in U. S. Government agencies were from

the Department of Agriculture over to the Co-

ordinator of Information .
and then over to the

Office of War Information. While
,

she was with

the COI., Mrs; Older (as she prefers to be called)

“/was suspended “on Suspicions and charges which

had “something to dowith taking documents home

or but of the files or something like that." In 1943, .

"according to her 'sworn testimony, Mrs. Older was

“cleared and reinstated with the Office of War In-

formation.” Employed in .the UN Secretariat at

approximately $9100 a year, Mrs. Older .testified

'that she had "pre-edited” UN material under Mr.

'
- Turn's directorship; but she Refused under privi-

lege of the Fifth Amendment to say whether or
;

.
not she ever was or is now a member of the Com-,

“munist .Party.
•'

•

'

One of the most aggressive witnesses at the

Senate, subcommittee hearings in October was Mr.

'-Herbert. Schimmel, a UN. Economic Affairs officer

: working at $9100 a year under the directorship of

’ Mr. David Weintraub.s During the period 1936-
~
"1941, 'Mr. Schimmel jumped into and out. of such

U. S. government agencies as the National Re-,

search Project of the WPA and the House Com-

mittee Investigating Defense Migration. In 1946,

'

h(i was administrative assistant to Senator Harley

Martin Kilgore, who is — according to the Ameri-

can Mercury of October 1952 — “the favorite sen-
.

ator of the Daily Worker.’'

... The refusal of Mi\ Schimmel and other American

members of the UN Secretariat to answer ques-

tions on privilege of the Fifth Amendment at the

Senate Internal Security subcommittee hearings of

October 14, apparently prompted acting chairman

Senator O'Conor's charge that" "American traitors

are actively identified with the United Nations.”

Senator O'Conor declared that confidence in the

international organization is being destroyed be-

.

e:
t
tisc "it is very evident to this committee that the

United Nations is honeycombed with Individuals

who are afraid to testify unequivocally whether

This Is What They Said

It has appeared to me thaU there is a definite lib-

.! eral 'group among the [Chinese] Communists . .

•' men ‘who Would put the interest of the Chines

people above ruthless measures to establish a Com

munist ideology in the immedia'te future.

'
; gen GEORGE c. Marshall, January 7, 1947

• Russia’s first aim is to free her own territory, and

the" second aim is to free the enslaved peoples of

Europe and then allow them to decide their own

fate without any outside interference in their in-

ternal affairs. ' / • / .

•

•
,

.

' jqseph STAtlN, November 6, 1941

y- . . . \
Communism is moreV an economic than a political

system really! V
•

*
.

•

' /
' ELEAts’OR^ Roosevelt, radio program,

; February 20, 1951

• If Senator McCarthy's Information is so fragile, so

shot full of hearsay and suspicion because .iff asso-

ciation that it falls apart, then it will be a boom-

erang that will hit him prett\ hard at •'time when

he Is running hard for reelecUon this fall [19501.

BERT ANDREWS, New Yon: Herald Trib-

une, February 26, 1950

The Shifting Sands
^

Show me the kind of steps’a man made in the sand

five years ago and I will show von
,

the kind of

steps he is likely to make in the same sand five

years hence. .

HUGO L. BLACK, when Senator, February

19, 1930

I did join the (Ku Klux] Klan. I later resigned. I

never rejoined. . . . IVfore becoming ft Senator I

dropped the Klan.

HUGO L. NLACK, when Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court, October 1, 19tt7
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lie UN’s Welfare Czar

By ALICE W1DENER

In this fourth •rltcle ' of .>erle»

the UN, Ae author reveal* that It*

program of aid to underdeveloped

countries ha*, vlth the aid ®C*e

U. S. delegation, been placed under

Ibe dictatorial authority of an ol-

flclal In whose UN division there

has been fcn. alarming Infiltration

of American .Communl*t*.
_

£•>•

On November 15,195^Dr, Bej
min Cohen^a Chilean who )s Assist-

ant Secretary-General oj^e JJmted

Nations Department *n

formation declared:
-V.

Political problems have ?
V
, T̂

-

shadowed United

but the most important w or* none

hv the United Nations itself is truiy

S iTjeuud to the field ot eeonehue

and social problems# and in the free

'dom wd progress of non-selfgovern-

ing peoples. • - ••••

This important statement^presents

in a nutshell the basic fart almut

the United Nations today: The Ko

rean War has made it dear that th

organization is unable to carry out

its primary original purpose of main-

taining and promoting peace; there-

fore the UN has been forced to shift

its main activities away from politi-

cal planning and over to planning f«

economic-social welfare.

A month after the war ataitcd.

the UN adopted a multi-million dol-

lar Expanded Program of Technical

Assistance for Underprivileged - a-

tions and set up a Technical Assist-

ance Board to .
coordinate H. How-

ever, no official body of the UN ha*

even given a dear definition of the

term “underdeveloped.” The United

States has paid 00 per cent of the

$39 million already contributed *<•>

the Expanded Program; the Souct

Union pays nothing. At the No

York Herald Tribune Forum, Octo-

ber 1952. UN Secretary-Ceiieial

Trygve Lie advocated a biUion-dollar

yearly budget for the UN program

i>f economic development.
> , i

V&wi Representative from the UN

Technical Assistance Administration

and representatives of five special-

ized international agencies — .
™e

Food and Agriculture Organization,

tte International
LalwrOrganizatmib

the UN Educational, Sc>en«fic ajid

Cultural Organization (UNEbtU),

the World Health Organization and

the International Civil Aviation O
'

• ganization. In addition, non-\oting

Observers from the International

Monetary F»»d and thelntern.uonal

Bank for Reconstruction and ve

retary-General Lie .asked Dayjd-

Owen/g .British subject who is As-

•fl^ant Secretary-General in charge

of the UN Department of.Eebnomic

Affair*, to sene as acting chairman

‘

of the Technical Assistant Board

This executive body was obliged

by Resolution 222A (IX) of *

Economic and Social Council to

reach all decisions on, the ba^s of

unanimity. In other words, the Board

was prevented from taking any ac-

tion for aid to underdeveloped na-

tions without the unanimous consent

of its members. Thus the Board—

like the UN Security Council—was

hamstrung from the beginning by

^undemocratic- voting procedure

I sed on an absolutist theory origi-

nally forced on the UN by the So-

viet Union.

Council to revise the Boards voting

procedure and improve its cx*cut ‘x
.

*et-up. The Secretary-General s Ad-

ministrative Coordinating Commit-

tee suggested to the Economic and

s£ial Council's standing Technical

Assistance Committee that it estab

ill a “Working Party*' to examine

the situation and make a repor *

.

On Mav 22-23, 1952, the Techni-

cal Assistance Committee met to

discuss the Working Party Report.

Several of its recommendations weie

adopted without; much discussion,

but some of them caused a heated

debate in which eight nations-

' China, Cuba, Egypt. Iran, Mexico,

Pakistan, the Philippines and Lru

guay—were opposed byFrance.Can-

ada. the United Kingdom and the

United States. In all the complicated

history of the UN debating society,

no other discussion better illustrates

what are some of the real dangers

to freedom in the UN, and how

weak, socialist-minded American

leadership in that organization has

intensified these dangers.

Unanimous Disagreement

1

After less than a year, it became

plain to everyone concerned with

the Expanded Program that rivalry

jealousy and differences of opinion

.to agencies £
Technical Assistance htumi i>u

u'rted il in™ reaching

decisions unanimously. Thus the

Board found it virtually impossible

Jo function, and most of the funds

for the Expanded program ivmamed

Power Without Stint or Limit

The first objection raised by the

tight dissenting nations concerned

. proposal to give the UN T«h„'c«l

Assistance Board a powerful -

time Executive .

Chairman n itlioal

erHtuj « tliue, iimif «» M, «*«"

"Vuba, under the

leadership of Mr. Beret Cianerea.

advocated the wise provision, me

appointment lof the E
^

c“

"J
Chairman] shall be for a teim of

years. An incumbent ma> be ie

appointed.” This was strongly’ sup-

ported by seven other toU"\r
‘*s - B

g
Isador Lubin, a member of the L- b-

Mission to the UN, who has con-

tributed t« Socialist publication.,

stated that in the opinion of the

ft* g. Delegation the Chairmans

term of office should be fixed b
;

Secretary-General Lie " h« p

sumahlv” would consult with th

Ss of ..the specialized nicies

concerning suitable candidatw^nd

other matters. According to

Sal rapporteur (UN Document

F TAC/Sr. 23) Mr, Lnbm said that

“while he could not recall

1
„cx,,n,ple,.he,c'Vvre»n^MA
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,.f,A second p\)jecti6h 'lra5sed by the

eight dissenting nations concerned

the first sentence of a paragraph

dealing with the proposed voting

procedure for ,

the Technical Assist-

ance .Board

Decisions relative to • recommends-;,
'

-tions or proposals of the Executive
’’

. 'Chairman or made by members of

•

.

' the Board will normally be tahen by

"general agreement between the Ex-

'ecutive Chairman and all members

r'of ihe Board. * "•
'

... >Ir. Cisneros immediately pointed

'out; “This sentence is both a state-

ment of fact and the expression of a

wish.”:. •

'{‘A third and even 'more serious, ob-

*' jection concerned.the foitowin* Para-

graph:..
,

'"When general agreement ean not

' be'reached, recommendations or pro-

. pofcals shall be considered approved

’when a majority of the members of

;':. the Board present and voting and

the Executive Chairman are in

’agreement. If no agreement can be

' reached, the matter may be referred

1 "to the technical Assistance Commit-

,
' tcc either by a majority of the roem-

- bers of the Board present and voting

or by the Executive" Chairman.

'This arrangement was variously

denounced by Mr. Fabregat of Uru-

guay. Mr. Cha of China, Mr. Hasan

of .
Pakistan, Mr.

;
Garcia of the

‘Philippines, Mr,. Abdoh of Iran, Mr. -

• Pharaony of Egypt. and Mr. Goro-

stiza of Mexico as giving the.Chair-

man such extensive powers that *?He

Would lie in a position to take arbi-

• tri»ry action and to supplant the

; Board itself”; also ns granting the

Chairman “powers without .
lirnita- .

tions."' \ '
, '

’

Apparently inspired by American

leadership, the Froiich, Canadism

and British representatives in the

Technical Assistance Committee tried

to overcome all opposition. A dele-

gate from one of the eight objecting

nations recently told this writer:

“Holding on for dear life to the

principles of freedom and demo-

cratic procedure, we eight small na-

tions were struggling In high seas.

But the United States delegation

kept' on pushing our heads under the

water." •

Handicapped, the eight nations

finally agreed to endorse a Technical

Assistance Committee report cm-,

•reserved their right to present to It

"strong objections to those provisions
.

' relating to the powers of the Execu-

tive Chairman and the voting pro- ,

tedure of the.TAB. -
.

A former executive vice-president

of a great American .'international

business corporation has, carefully

examined the debated provisions and

commented as follows: “Jit can be,

interpreted that the Executive Chair- ,,

'man has the power^in reporting to

the Technical Assistance Committee

to ignore the Board. A complete
^

analysis of this thing would require

some pretty good legal talent. But
.

"the over-all impression is that the
.

language is. In such general ternis

•that it doesn't tpake the Chairmans
’’

consultation with
,

the Board manda-

tory. In '
American .

business, .under

"the balance of power system, a ma-

jority of the Board can overrule the

'
Chairman. The document talks about

'members present and voting
.

bu

doesn’t say anything about a quor-

um. In the absence of a quorum, do

decisions go by default to the Chair-
;

man? The whole matter of arriving

at decisions through .
democratic

" process is involved. ..Under certain

interpretations .of .this .document,

the powers of the Chairman would

"appear to he excessive.”
' •

Mr. Lie Jumps the Gun

V ..
<

»
•

*

When the Economic and Soc'

Council met the next morning, th

Chairman of the Technical Aasis

ance Committee—Mr. de Seynes o

France—-opened the discussion wit

a statement that the appointment o

a full-time Executive Chairman fo,

the Technical Assistance Boar

would strengthen the whole set-u.

Of the Expanded Program. He sai

he wished to stress that point “par

ticularly because a certain new-

paper, normally exceptionally *

curate in its presentation of new

had the previous day published ®

article referring to decisions whi

had not yet been made and adop

by the Council, including commen

on the relationship between th

Chairman of the Board and
4l-

representatives of the special!

agencies, Which were quite fantasti

and unworthy of a journalist a

credited to the United Nations."

Tips bitter attack on Mr. Hamil

ton was virtually unprecedented ii

the annals of the UN. Possibly i

was justified, but there is almost in

controvertible evidence to the co

trary. The official f£iit££L-
V/’'’

BuRztia. of June 15 carries

firstpage the heading “A Fort

"'nightly Review” under which is th«

bracketed statement: "Covering th«“

period May 30 to June 9.” Para

graph three, under the caption "New

TAB Chairman,” states:

v; A meeting of the Economic and

Social Council was scheduled to be

held on Wednesday June 11. 1952 at

10:30 A.M. to discuss the Technical

"Assistance Committee report on the

reorganization of the Technical As-

sistance Board .
and the proposed

functions of its Executive Chairman.

But on June 10, to the consternation

of the dissenting nations, there ap-

peared on the front page of the A ru'

York Timen a report by its UN cor-

respondent, Thomas J. Hamilton.

The growing importance and com

- «]exity of technical assistance ac

tivities has resulted in an interesting

development on June 11, the appoint

' ment of a full-time chairman of th<

Technical Assistance Board. . . • Al

this position, the Secretary-Genera

[Trygve Lie] has appointed Mi*

David Owen . . .

David Owen, Assistant Seerctary-

Gciieral of the United Nations for

V Economic Affairs, hat ««riitcdap-

pointment as Executive Chairman

;,r the United Nations Technical As-

sistance Board. [Italics added.]

Thus the eight nations learned

that instead of debating a proposal

on the morrow, they would merely

be discussing a fait accompli. Im-

mediately, some of them let the l

I * It bn/iU<r ^ 4hl1

Thus—when covering the perioi

May 30 to June 9, 1952—the Unitei

Sat ions Bulletin editors announce!

a major decision by the Economn

and Social Council supposedly ar

rived at on June 11.

Further evidence of Mr. Hamil

ton's accuracy is revealeJ in the Eco

• nomic and Soelul Council’s officia

record. For immediately after hav

lug attacked him, Chairman d

Sevnes ceded the floor to Marti!

Hill of the UN Secretariat wbi

' speaking for Trygve Lie, made whi

in the circumstances sounded line
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been unanimously agreed “that the

best person for*the'ft»sk of Execu-

tive Chairman for. the Technical As-

sistance Board was Mr. Owen.” Mr,

Hill then quoted Mr. Lie as saying:-

"I would not at thiB time propose to
‘

set any^term to this arrangement.”

-Thus*the eight dissenting nations

were put In a position which one of

their representatives ;
has described

as follows: “There is an enormous

sembly. On pages 50 and 51 of this

Report there is a summary of the

legal documents involved, which re-

liable sources have said is mislead-

ing and inaccurate. Interested mem-
bers of the Assembly might do well

to compare the summary with the

legal documents. •

' On November 12, 1952, according

to the Xeto York Times, David

Owen reported to .the .Assembly

swer is . . . Well understood by the

;
common man. It is the threat of

Communist aggression and infiltra-

tion.”

Mr. ..Abdullah Baqr (.Iraqi said:

'.‘It is regrettable that some of the

most responsible officials of those

administering technical assistance in

the United Nations are being influ-

enced in their judgments by precon-
w - a. *t

*

\

difference ^between discussing Im-

personally the powers of a vacant

Chair, and discussing on a highly

embarrassing personal basis a Chair

with a man sitting on ii. This .i*

especially true in a case where the

sitter happens to be a 'close associate

and high-ranking official of an inter- .

national body to which the debaters
"

belong.” '

‘ :J V -

• That the point was well taken is'

proved by the remark of Mr.
-

Woiil-

broun, the Belgian representative,

at the. taeeting of June 11, that.

Cuba’s proposed time' limit on the

Executive Chairman’s
.
tenure of of-

fice “might "give the impression that

the Council did not have full confi-

dence in "the Executive Chairman.”
•

'
'

’*.*<>• v V *>
-

-

A Chairman—and a Record
, ... , .

When the Council reconvened on 1

the afternoon of June 11, there was
little the eight dissenting members
of the Technical Assistance Commit-
tee could do except diplomatically to.

congratulate Mr, David Owen and to

reiterate their objections to dicta-

torial powers as a matter of princi-

ple “in the United Nations or any-

where else.” Mr. Fabregat of Uru-
guay said: •

-

7
' '1*- •

The powers vested in the Execu-
tive Chairman would amount, to a
veto. Criticism of that procedure had
been raised in connection with other

United Nations organs and he saw
no reason for extending such a mani-
festly unsatisfactory arrangement.

Despite this, Mr. Owen’s appoint-

ment was confirmed ; the Executive

Chairman's tenure of office without

limit was, adopted by 8 Votes to 3,

with 7 abstentions; the Voting pro-

cedure for the Board was adopted

by 11 votes to none, with 7 absten-

tions. Then the whole matter was
incorporated into an Economic and
Social Council Report which, as this

is written, is under consideration
/am am itif ttV f^onnuol Ac.

that:
.

- - •*
• V

' '

;

//United Nations technical assistance

" programs list 950 experts at work in

more than sixty countries. . • •

.'•.In addition to sending experts

v "abroad, the United Nations, under

. its fellowship programs, is training
* 609 leaders from fifty countries In

* the institutes and agencies of forty-

five countries, Mr* Owen said *V . he

noted that the world organization

had recruited 1,598 experts from an
* enormous range of countries and had

‘‘provided fellowship training for
*

2,697 professional men and women.
' This represents “a great cross-

’

’ fertilization of the technical ideas

* and skills of the world," Mr. Owen
'
said. . . . Bequests for 1953 will total

about $38,000,000, he continued. * * •

In view of Mr. Owen’s record dur-

ing 1946-1952 as head of UN Eco-

nomic Affairs—during which time a

jiard core of alleged pro-Commu-

nlsts, Communists and/or espionage

agents penetrated his department

and held Important positions within

it, Americans Should watch closely

the UN's Expanded Program of

Technical Assistance.

Delegates to the current General

Assembly have expressed stern criti-

cism of it. Mrs. Lindslrom (Swe-

den) said her delegation "did not

believe that the Technical Assistance

Board was using the most efficient

and rational methods in the selec-

tion of experts." It also appeared,

she said, that social affairs experts

were recruited "on the basis of per-

sonal interviews" "and not on the

basis of consultation with govern-

ments.

In this connection it might be re-

membered that David Owen sent

Owen Lattimore to Afghanistan as

Chief of the UN Technical Assist-

ance Mission in 1950 partly on the

basis of a personal interview at a

UN luncheon.

Mr. Lee of China asked what is

really holding up ‘the rapid economic

progress which the underdeveloped
rirvufi'A uml mild ?

A iPoleniittl Red Network

A former high official of the U. S.

'government, who rendered invalu-

able service to our country in World

Wars l and II, has studied the major

documents relating to the UN Tech-

nical Assistance Board and has

stated:

They' raise the question as to what

the position of the free world would

: be if the Executive Chairman were

to fall under the control of subver-

sive elements, or, if key positions in

his organization. With or without his

knowledge and acquiescence, should

be occupied by Communists,

/ “ The Senate Internal Security sub-

committee, with the aid of the able

legal counsel of Mr, Robert Morris,

‘ Called to the witness stand a number

of American citizens occupying key

positions under David Owen. Prac-

tically all of them refused to answer

whether they have been or are mem-
bers of the Communist Party on the

•* grounds of self-incrimination.

A man who is surrounded by al-

leged Communists or pro-Commu-

nists In key positions in his organi-

zation and either docs not know it

' or does not recognize the hazard, is

' no man to entrust with exceptional

powers and vast sums of money and

with the power to select technical

personnel and send missions with

diplomatic immunity to all countries

of the world.

In line with his present duties,

David Owen holds regular monthly

meetings with the Director-General

of the UN Technical Assistance Ad-

ministration, the President of the

International Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, and the Man-

aging Director of the International

Monetary Fund. According to in-

formed sources, this last organiza-

tion apparently has been and is now

seriously infiltrated with American

subversive elements. For example,

its Secretary, Frank V. Coe. is de-

scribed in the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee report on the Institute of

Pacific Relations as having "collab-

t

I
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orated with- agen^f of the Soviet In**

' telligence apparatus ,as shown by

sworn testimony” '.and as having

been ‘‘identified ks a member of the

• Communist Partyby one or more
' 'duly sworn witnesses.” • •

Several logical conclusions may be
•

" drawn 'from consideration -of the

UN’s Expanded Program of. Techni-

cal Assistance, and from the present

x set-up .of the .Technical Assistance

{ Board tinder Mr. Owen’s Executive

.'^Chairmanship, First; .Under no Cir-

cumstances should the new Congress
' consent to the integration of the

JJ.'S. Point Four Program with the

.

• • * • *

UN’s Technical Assistance Program,’

•as the late General Counsel of the

"UN, Dr. Abraham H. Feller, and

prominent Truman Administration

'leaders .have advised. Second; Since
:
the' V- S. puts up 60 per cent of the

^ money -for the UN’s ‘ program, the

U. S. .Delegation should urge the

General Assembly to reexamine the

matter of Mr." Owen’s chairmanship

and the powers of the Technical As-

sistance Board. Third: Congress

.should continue the investigation of

American personnel in the UN.Sec-

'! iretariat begun by the Senate Sub-

committee on Internal Security. ..

'conversation: it is at once initiatio

•'

.

into an Inheritance in which we hav

a life interest, and the exploratio
' of its intimations.

Harold is Successor

Now American readers familia

{ with some of the less formal dis

quisitions on political theory L

Britain will at least think they rec

ognize overtones there. They

to .hear a modern restatement o
i?
feomething Very much like Edmun
Burke’s idea of the body politic

precisely that—a body, an organism,

in which the past and the presen

" and intimations of the future a-

aB together in one “great mys

terious incorporation of the human

7,’ race. . .
.** -

.

This incorporation, moreover, is

;
not inverted, it has grown out of

man’s nature. It can not be invented;

. it tnust grow out of nature and tra-

dition. Burke warned that:

Xtfv C. P. .IVES

On March 6,
1651,' Professor Michael

Oakeshott delivered his inaugural

lecture at the .School of Economics

and Political Science of the Univer-

sity of London (USE) as successor

. to.. Harold J. Easki in the chair of

political science. At once a high peal

of agony and of anger rang out from

one pf the grt&t pundits of the

British left and .lit the famous jour-

nal where the Mafxoidal punditry

of Britain officially cerebrates. The

pundit was the redoubtable Richard.

II. S. Crossman. the journal was the

Xnc Statesman gild * Sat ion; and

’both Mr. CrossmW and his paper

had a point.

For had the managers of the

School searched the whole wide

' world for a man jadar to Lnski in

temperament, in teaching, in In-

stinct and sympathy <which perhaps

they did > they could not have found

one better fitting the specifications.

In calling Mr. Oakeshott the had

Won lecturer in history in the Uni-

versity of Cambridge 1 they seemed

to lie doing their best to proclaim

the end of the age of Laski tit the

USE.

of the most influential academic

posts in the English-speaking world.

In his early days Laski was a liberal

and a pluralist and not even in .the

time of his maturity was he a Stalin-

ist. But from the London School of .

Economics both ex .cathedra and in

incessant
,

missionary forays Laski

acted for .many years as Marxoid

evangel-in-chief to. all the lands

where “Capital” is read in English. .

But if the new 'professor of po-

litical science at the London School

of Economics is unlike Laski and if.

the nnlikencss earns the disappro-

bation pf 'Laski’s admirers, what

kind of .man is. the new professor,

and what kind of politics does he

teach? - •:

'

Mr. Oakeshott’s inaugural lecture

was, quite appropriately, on
.
Po-

litical Education.” Perhaps the core

paragraph in’ the lecture, and possi-

bly the one that offended the Laski-

ites most was this: •
. „

4
All your sophisters can not pro-

duce anything better adapted to pre-

serve a rational and manly freedom
" than the course that we (the Eng-

lish) have pursued, who have chosen

our nature rather than our specula

tions, our breasts rather than our

inventions, for the great conserva

tones of our rights and privileges.

This is from the passage in “The

Trench Revolution” which, perhaps

as well as any other, summarizes

Burke. It will turn the American

reader to the Oakeshott essay which

seems, as much as any, to buttress

complement and clarify the aonr

times. understated and frequently

overcompressed text of the Oak

shott Inaugural Lecture. This essay

is the two-part discussion called

“Rationalism in Politics” which

Professor Oakeshott published in

the Cambridge Journal of November
1

and December 1947.

On Political Knowledge

In this way the appointment of

Mr. Oakeshott lias a meaning not

merely for tlic British academic

community but for English-speaking

people everywhere. For the profes-

xorship of political science at the

T ,.n<h,n School of Economics is one

What has to be learned (in politi-

cal education) Is not an abstract

idea, of a set of tricks, not even a

ritual, blit n concrete, coherent man-

ner of living in all Its intileateness.

It is clear, then, that We must not

entertain the hope of acquiring this

difficult understanding by easy meth-

ods. Though the knowledge we seek

is municipal, not universal, there is

no short cut to it. Moreover, political

education is not merely a matter of

coining to understand a traditton, it

, i iw..,. •- “

In this compelling paper, he brok

political knowledge Into two cate-

gories. “The first sort of knowledge

I will call technical knowledge, the

knowledge of technique. ... It it

possible to write down technica

knowledge in a book. . . The tech

nival knowledge of politics writtei

down in a book becomes an ideology

The second sort of knowledge.

I Cal] practical because it existi

onlv in practise, is not reflective an<

(unlike technique) can not be for*

rouhiiod in rules. This does no



6y ALICE WIDENER
The iiature of V. S. participation m the United

' Nations Secretariat is assessed by «. welUh'™c"
'

•'Freeman writer in this and succeeding

Six American officials of the United ^ions^Secre-

lariat were called before a Federal ran

in New York City in May 1952. Evidence was pre-,

aented that the *ix had been associated with pro-

Comihunist'-'and/or Communist organizations

had been named in connection with three spy t ngs

that operated to the United States .before, dunrig

.

^Ac^din^to
1

the*

1

"Neufyor* Time*, they were

notified by
terminated effective June 15 and June 30, 195-,^

on the ground that their services ^re no longer

required. An informed UN feource demedthis.the

Times said, blit admitted that three Americas had

recently left UN employment:. two by termination

and one by resignation. •. . •
• _

It was also learned by the pressthatpavid ein

traub. director of Economic Stability and De-

velopment In the UN Pteision of Economic Affairs

and Alfred Van Tassel, Acting Chief of the Informa-

tion Section In the Technical Assistance Adminis-

tration, had been subpoenaed for reappearance be-

fore the Grand Jury. Van Tassel had refused on

privilege of not incriminating himself, to_state

whether he was a member of the Communist Party.

WelntraubV recall was partly In connection with

the dismissal of his .UN assistant, Irving Kaplan,

who “had declined on privilege of the fifth amend-

ment to answer whether he was currently engaged

in espionage.” (Italics added.) ’

.

Up to the time of his testimony. Weintraub was

a leading candidate for a higher UN post. Butthc

Times reported, "It is said his selection has been

blocked for the time being as a result of the Grand

Jury investigation. He has acknowledged that he

was responsible for getting Mr. Kaplan his position

with the UN.”
. , . ..

Mr. Weintraub also acknowledged under oath

that during World War II, while he himself was

working for the U. S. government, he gave refer-

ences for several of the alleged spy-ring members

when they were seeking employment with various

government agencies in Washington.

At a UN Headquarters press conference, June 6,

1952, several correspondents asked questions de-

signed to elicit a statement of United Nations pol-

icy on the matter of hiring American Communists

as members of the Secretariat, a body often de-

scribed as "an international civil service” which

enjoys certain privileges and Immunities.

"Secretary General Trygve Eie ‘said today that

the UN did not have a policy to discharge all U. S.

‘Communists on its staff,” the Times wrresix)

' reported, "but be insisted on the right to get r d

of any employee in the ‘best interests of the world

~ organization." Both Lie and his chief administra-

tive officer, Byron Price, insisted that Kaplan was

‘ the only. employee whose name hod appeared tn

print in connection with the Grand Jury hearings,

who had been dismissed. But, said the Times, i

was learned that at least five otbers^involvedbut

not mentioned in print had been discharged or

permitted to resign.
. . ,

Official sources in the U. S. government have

said that ever since 1946 certain of its agencies

have been trying to induce the UN Secretariat to

' rid itself of subversive Americans, but that satis-

factory action in the matter had been “blocked and

postponed” until the UN heard reports that the

outraged Grand Jury, was about to make a public

presentment of the charges.

“Poor Security Risks”

The "story Smoldered for a while longer. Then,

on June 18, it exploded in thepress.

to Oust 30 More of U. S. Aides for Bed Work, the

Times reported, quoting highly reliable sources as

saying that ^because of illegal Communist activities

'•

.bout 15 members of the Secretariat already have

been dismissed or have been ashed to resign. At

least twice that number still are scheduled for re-

moval from the UN rolls. The dismissals-some here

. "In them a “housocleaning” others a

SenTolng on at the UN for several months. The

’Static is that they will continue until the end of

The answer—always unofficial and infor

' maf since* the UN officials will not discus* 1

^
8'lU

,^
tion—is that the world organization must clean its

lists of highly suspect persons “before a spy scanda

' rocks its structure.

There are approximately 377 American members

of the UN’s administrative, professional and tech-

nical staff. Of these, according to the press, 45

were removed or about to be removed as poor se-

curity risks. And the Chicago Tribune Press

Service reported in an article by Chesly Manly on

July 27, 1052, that more than a third of the 377

4<are believed to have had Communist affiliations

before or since coming to the UN.

It is the UN administrative officials point of
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41 . ijid rnBu*«*“'
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,••

, that membership In the Communist 1>

a

rty .1

Hth, V S. I. not In StaS member, "are net «-

; an American from the UN staff. The vo
„ . , ive up ty,^ national sentiment* or their

Party is a legal political party »
1 convictions," and the immu-

i declared Trygve Lie. He neglected to add
they enjoy by virtue of the

New York State, for example, «>en _the Germa
; , Nation* Charter furnish no excuse for non-

American Bund—with enough eigne pe
''
tWrformahce' of private obligations “or failure to

• get on the ballot-could today be a

But Wder the Smith Act of f940—* *Jatu
| . p 'The chief requirements for all employees are

signed to protect and integrity and accord-

.'. ^ felony for an American, to plot t f
y lanc€.

vf:*j„g to the Oath they solemnly swear ‘ not to seek

Overthrow of our Accept Instruction" in regard to the performance

'/'“•’Moreover, ,
under United State?

duties“from any government or other authority

gl*lyV^bllcilrfb,
->» •»

f •.*£**/£ SSitoU*.-, (Italics .Med.)

libel and recover damages. •
. .

-

j

t j difficult to see how Communists can possiblj

r
^k?Some of the top American. officials in the ^w loyalty oath in view of the fact

"•
' ?v appeared to tolerate and even to ry

di ^ t ^e Communist, Party requires them to dis-

i«6r i<an staff members who, according u> w». * «„,i in n<-t onlv in what
ft •

u

i|f\T)Pjtrpd to XOI®* ttiiu vf vii *v •

American' staff members who, according to

•'’^undisputed sworn testimony, had been engaged in

••••“,

’ or Associated with activities held to be .criminal in

. ^OnTSTk 1952. tbs .VN,

•^Wsllacb. an

- abide ny we up* ioymi.y
. . A -

a
“" that the Communist, Party requires them to d.s-

‘ regard any other authority and to act only in what

"Lenin, and Stalin called “submission to the single

will of the Soviet director, of the dictator. Outs)

the UN. Communists are among the most zealous

organiser, of. SVt(LV‘:i;W.llacb. .n • "Vo« «p«rur .bowed Mr. Sehachter the Time.

- Language Serv*ices .Division. after he had. appeareu xour
- «“ -- —«i«vm*nt

. k/ time? before the'Grand Jury, p l«*d learned
•

;

?l.PP*ng

VKV*?* W.llaeVs career which the UN rule barthree time? beiore we u™« «•»,, *

facts concerning Wallach’s career which the UN

Bureau of Personnel claim they hadn t discovered

during the six years of his ‘employment. The truth,

as reported In the Sew York journal American by

Howard Vusbmore, is that in 1946 .“Wallach qmt

a 8100 a month job as a full-time Communist Party

‘ functionary in New York State to take his present

/ post In the UNV’ Though the UN paid

; approximately .^9090

reporter snuwtu w
,

stating that the UN has an employment

rule banning Fascists and Nazis.

••Is there any definition of terms m the ruling .

I asked. “Has it a regional or national or

al application? What, for example, would be the

UN Bureau of Personnel view of a British Mosley-
(

Ite or French Croix dc Feu applicant for a job? •

“We've never had that problem, to my knowl-

edge,” ,Mr. Sehachter replied. ‘1 don’t think it has

“'(ever come up.”
approximately, $9000 (U. S. tax ex*mpOt

a the exact wording ol Uie rule, Mr.

it, officiala described Mm..*, only,-, atenograpbic . MMJMW ^ w » up. "Appar-
•'< •» r~*.- *

' ocjmvi Kr Prenara-
Te

Walfach could have got his UN job even if the

Bureau of Personnel had known all about, his^Com-

munist connection. On June. 21, 1952, a nc c.

' York Time* news item' about his dismissal stated

;

“Under United Nations rules former Nazis or

Sehachter took the trouble to look it up. Appar-

ently,” he said, “this rule was set by the Prepara-

tory Commission for the United Nations in lam

don way back in 1945-46. If you remember Stet-

tinius was there, and next in line were Adlai Ste-

venson and Abe Feller. According U[***•%rorfc jimvH ^ ^ vpn«nn and Abe Feller. According w
“Under United .

Nations rules former Nam o
v

. the rule wa8 discussed by the General As-

Fascists are burred from employment but Commu-
.

.here, he
FJbruary w46 and then interpreted intc

nintH are not included in tnc ban. •' •

here, the rule was ^ —-

sembly in February 1946 and then interpreted into

what Is here.” He read:

Mr. Schaclilcr Explains

On assignment from the Frttman, this writer

who believes that all totalitarian* aw equally un-

desirable—interviewed Mr. Oscar B'chachter,_ De-

... tiv r.f>nonil Lccrul Division,

Rule 56: No persons shall be appointed who

discredited themselves by their activities or connec

lions with fascism or nazism.

wno oencveB mm oi, -
‘ after another request for an expression of^his

desirable—interviewed Mr. Oscar Sehachter, De-
. n vagueness of Rule 56, Mr. Sehachter

P„ly Director ol Hie VS Ceucral Legal Dmlalou. op ”1?»
rule."

* "V . ... liuIhu «..,.ur.«m.1 He courteous- said. Apparenwy v.»
discus-)

plity Uirecior oi me v*' vv”'-—
. .

about UN rules for hiring personnel. He courteous-

ly grunted permission to tukc notes In his presence

for quotation.
,

> -
, ,

“A United Nation* staff member is similar in

• certain respects to a private employee, Mr.

Sehachter explained. "He or she f* not an employee

of the United States government or of any gov-

ernment. The' best way to put it is syt out in the

UN Staff Itogulationa, particularly the Fn«t Ar

tide and the Oath.”
,

The First Article may bo .summarized ns stating

l on me »oeuv..vM •

„

said .‘“Apparently this is a bad rule.
_ ..

I inquired if there had been any official discus

BloVont l.tely at me,
va-e««ptI for tbe aueuy-

mous statement to the Times—and whether

Shi pcrb«P« be a goo, Wea lo reeoaa.a.r tb

rule, especially if it is a bad one.

“Oh I didn’t mean to say it s a bad rule, Mr

Sehachter explained. “After all, it ^as recommend

ed bv the Preparatory Commission-that a wher

it originated—and you’ve got to look at the th ]fl

in the light of historical political perspective. 1



*?L ia interesting to note that, in Additioni to

rSSSSJSS
* the' UN Sap

, &%*
“general Assembly of the United Nations in London.

. His name is Alger Hiss. /'y.
..

.':

Red Totalitarians Not Barrd

A look at the historical jrolitical situation in

A .
look at

other countnes leads

n^naUonele who w«M w«tl> 9»’”
p
m”"'sU

.,f •

5SJSTp.cem»
ji*

traction) applicator, ,1^ with faeciem,"
,c«o*d ot>“^

rtdTom the UN by Rule 66.

u l*»»°r iTaNaturalized American apjdiee tor a

Bw'ered. “Of cure., The
'

knowledge come “'\f exactlyhow thia

situation would
\a top in

1

"°“Z totoS’ J«rmmient employment

.Utu. on the UN ;

'nd

U
toKn“S: dtan.tol ot

*&S*t “S'Strf
n’e

and K.I*.. »nd
.

SKSSSSSsis

ei tn Ha decision to reinstate mhicn*)

- : ‘
: OCTOBER 20, 1952 d’

appear to )ihe tilth.UN Rule »nn ^ wirfs .

rsenr.toto.sStv
t952

' r*
vas the following colloquy . .

gESATOR rcRCV)SON:, .C:ould X •
.*.*Jsly in executive

'stand £rom your »n»w«r®. P
wrson

*
8 political be-

N session that the %e
/A'ion for employment with the

xlief I* not a qualification for emj» * .

:

!shsxa
•, »1R. WE1STRAUB-. That is rreC

j t were Com-

.
SENATOR reRGUSOS: So.that a t»o

6cope o{ the em,

munists that would be
e ]j capitalists, that

ployment there, or »£ they ^re w
would be within the KPt

correct theoretically.
mr'Weintraub: Yes, that is. correc

• The Senator then asked if

deacon in the United Nata. tt ^<?”“
.

„|,t, and
stoto <* »o. bnt

.ratio.” Mr.^1

«jj5*
1

Qj,srte/ provision that S«re-
referred to A V> P" " Lwted primarily on
tariat members should be beiect

j>

competence but, insofar as possible, to reflec

geographic distribution of the wo •

tvyiuy"*'' •
.

arn.ro.
make any difference.Jo

d gtates and be-

csr
-

Biiisfs^ss^S
all American employees in the btcreiar

be Communist. _ _ Weintraub’s sworn state-

merit'concernin^peoplc'e
political **$*?£,

patently inaccurate. ”

.

0 .

aupported tarth

EHSHHcSTS
jm-^ssrWz“ down to the level of junior ty^ts
UNHtaff

ha described a strange battle, com-
and janitors. He desun eo

C.itl.lhe.back tac-

P
-

C‘tC
.'w hTaThT ^Sace appearance of u labor

sabotage Die Secretary-Goive 1̂ s^'>P •

^
«.T,)e

and gain control of tbe UN Seaetai lai-

principal Instrument used against Lie, s •

^ *
**ia a thim? of hi^ own creation . . •

Thompson, >»» thing ", .... ,.c brougM into
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Existence in .1046. It rapidly^became th«';ln»tru-

Wont of such distrust and tension that, by. tne

autumn of VJ50, B>‘ron Price handed the btaii

;

Committee Va .'>vrUten Statement amounting to an

indictment 'fqr malicious .mischief .
and for is-

•lovalty and *elf-sceldng.: A few weeks later Lie

himself backed .up Price's charges of, employees

disloyalty' to the UN. The.Posf article continued.

; < Nowhere, on Vither Side,’Vai the ' .^rin ^Commu-

•' v.ni«t”
:

or '-“Communist Party”; used. At ith complete

'

'sincerity,' and utter unreality, l.\ «affe»s regard

communism as a word without meaning to them since

, "they ire all internationalists together. , . ....

^ According
:

tq 'jiattern Mid by means of. classic

fT.ed technique,'ihe. US Staff Association on July

^10, 1952. passed by> ^majority" of 43 votes out

-' of a' possible ,436* a' resolution. Vto .support. and

i Wo Collect funds for the legal assistance of re-

- centlv dismissed staff members. Including those

who refused to say before a New York Grand Jury

arid .a .Seriate Committee whether they had been

' of were' currently engaged in espionage.

It appears that causes .for bitter .internecine

' strife are inherent in the ..United Nations Charter

and in its Interpretation by the General Assembly.

• Despite the UN Administration's protestations of

unconcern with people’s political beliefs, members

of the . first session .of the General Assembly—

'acting on the advice of international legal experts

V and of Alger Hiss^-adopted Buie 56. It is a

measure so “unlegal” that it can be used as a

"
means.Ao. establish an applicant’s ineligibility for

.

’ service in the United Nations solely on imputation

of guilt by association.
. , ,

V jn reality, Buie 56 is a tricky kind of cold-war

weapon forged in the heat of post-World War II

passions, when well-intentioned peoples were mis-

led into joining forces .with their betrayers and

v^mplacable enemies. Today, Americans and other

^ free peoples appear weakly to tolerate the UN em-

ployment policy of not barring Communist na-

tionals from non-Communist countries. As a re-

sult the UN Secretariat is highly vulnerable to the

'-'Kremlin-organized political spoils system.

:es

Bv1v1e«RIIX1RO(»T
A college professor known to our readers for

'

. his poems, refutes the ‘‘liberal’; contention

:/• that conservatives dominate American
colleges.

f « . ‘
. • • • 4 • i

The public-addres/ system of the Left, from the

educational columns of the Sew York Tunes to the

ukases.'of the C4vll Liberties Union,' forever dins

Into otii* ears; tne unrealistic .cliche that Ame*
,

*can

• colleges are dominated by .

conservatives. To those

of us who kriow, this is a fantastic Aversion of

truth. In ^irierican colleges today the political and

• cultural baft is militant and r/ithless—blatantly

speaking, /agerly' heal'd, while the political and

Cultural K/ght i* ridiculed and patronized, and (to

its own anamej inarticulate afid passive.

Amazingly/ the many professors who would nor-

mally firm on' the Bight al)pw themselves to be

lulled dr cowed into conformity. ' (Are they not

••liberals,” loo. a'"1 therefore ready to tolerate the

intolerable?) They are cowed by the power wielded

by the collectivists In textbooks, in the great metro-
(

politan paiH-rs, In the literary organs of the Lralny

' Hoys/ in the general din of doubtful talk wheie

professors gather and chatter. They arc vowed_ y

their fear of verbal stones— old-fashioned. »

actionary,” “illiberal”—which, if they do not break

professorial bol.es, do wound professorial vanity.

They arc lulled by their own dignity as gentlemen

und scholars: they are averse to tricdinofthc

forum and the blood of the battlefield. Whatever

the reason, the result is clear: the majority of pro-

fessors of the Bight let a noisy minority, ruthless

and sophisticated, usurp the academic megaphone.

In so doing they are as culpable as the decent peo-

pled Germany who hated Hitler but ^ nothing

about it. The inarticulate professors of the Bight

must attack, attack, and again. attack. Why lea\e

nil the audacity, to Owen Lattimore.

All the current blather broadcast by the academic

bleeding-hearts, that radical and even liberal pro-

•'

fessors are “silenced” and “frightened” is camou-

flage for the infiltrating tanks of One Big Govern-

ment. W’ho actually gets more space on the air,

7
jn the press, in textbook*, magazines, even twenty

' five cent books (what price “Ordeal by Slander • >,

• than these Sons of the Left, from Schlesmger to

Lattimore? Today W McLiberals are the fan-

ned boys of the academic world, wko can do no

wrong and to whom rio outraged parent mu.v saj

mat. Even in a Christian seminary Nelbuhr is ap-

phiiidcd when he Jays that communism is .a

Christian heresy." > t _ pnf__

Onc is led to believe that every liberal piofes

sor in the country is a frightened, innocent little

rabbit, panting his heart out in an academic^bunny-

hole. But docs this truly describe the w»> m xvh,ch
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’This is the second in <i
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'The first appeared in the Freeman /or October ~0.
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when in 1950 (he UN received from the government

c{ Afghanistan a request for technical assistance,

he personally recommended that Lattimore be °P*

^lmed Chief of a C.X Mission to that country. It

is a highly strategic region, as everybody knows,

stated quieuy unaer ww « .. . _ - for the defense of Asia from further penetra i

tclnal Security subcommittee of th«. ?“?,cl*r
? ^ v L the^oviet‘Biilon.

/.Kabul’ City, .its capital, is

S 15. 1052 by D.vid Wel»tr.»V ***« V by top V. s. military author tie, to bo
.• .. . .... ... * In the bh A»“-

Apparently members .of the UN Secretam mi
^engage in espionage against any nation, including

-the United States, with impunity and witihout. w
'
of loss of jobs. This;sensational Information was

** »as&
ri’mic Stability and Development ^ VS

other UN officials* previous testimony before a

Federal Grand Jury , in New York. pity, hearing

evidence concerning Communist activities and esp -

onage by American members of the UN Secietana .

Mr. Wclntraub had admitted to the Senate com-

mittee (hut be himself had recommended for UN

employment an American assistant, living Kaplai

,

who refused in 1952 to tell the Grand Ju
f
y "kethw

or not he was currently engaged in espionage and

where his loyalties would lie, in the event of war

between the United. States and the Soviet Union. :

senator VWtaisos : M r. tVolhtraub, Is this a fair -

statement, that you never inquired about any ol

these people when you *rer« recommending them as

to whether or hot they were Communists? ...

'weintraub 2 Tbflt in correct. #«•.•,
. . , lL

’'SENATOR FERCUSON: You do not ask a.man whether

" he is a Communist ‘or not? ‘

,

«f« weiktkaub; Thftt Is correct* .
.

,1;
,

SENATOR fercuson; If lie is working in .an espionage
„

rfno how would that affect his Jot. there at the

Unfud Nations?" . . . As far as the rule is concerned

'that if the espionage, the spy ring, was not a py

ring against the United Nations it would. not make ;

tnu tSSEMk suppose that H would not

make any difference. v
.. .

Thus the alarming fact seems.to 1*® .«*tabHrthed

that espionage, policy-subversion ^und what In Mm
called cold-war treason against the United .Stated.

,

or any other free country may be practiced in the

United Nations Secretariat. AndI the1 ^wcanVN
official who so testified under oath had had the bent

fit of advice from the UN legal department, headed

by an American, Dr. Abraham If.Jejler.

It is not astonishing, therefore, that the in t.

gating Senators soon learned of a connection >e-

tween UN official Weintraub and Owen

who was described Sn a Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee report of

urticnlBie in.trunieiit of the Swuvt wtiwp n .

.

just Happened lo Ucconiniend Lattimore

Mr Weintraub testified that though he hadne\ er

m”>tSre. .hadn't reed

bad written aliout Afghanistan, and didnt.knw

whether or not Lattimore

felt no hesitation in recommending Lattimore s p-

:
jK.inlment solely on the basis of expertness

general Far-Fastern affairs. • •

When Mr. Sourwine. General Coun^ of the

Senate Judiciary .Committee, *sted,
"J*

tries adjoining ' Afghanistan had Mr. ^Uattimoie

been In, to your knowledge V” Mr. Weintraub,

‘ i^largeLv responsible for spending approximate >

*39 000 000 of UN Technical Assistance funds to

Sh the United States contributes GO per cent,

,

••Where dfies Mongolia

^Vn.ib ?o^”‘s"id Mr. Weintraub, ‘‘Uwould like

to have a look at a map to help me on that. I j .

don’t have that clearly enough in my mind.

*• Mr. Weintraub admitted he hadn t approach-

the U. S. State Department to inquire about Latt

more or any other American who might .have: t alu-

able knowledge about Afghanistan; not had he

consulted with any other government j find o

^
whether It had a subject or citizen qualified to do

the job for the United Nations.

' Hearing this, Senator Ferguson prodded imredu-

lously: ‘‘Out of a clear sky, the name of Owen l-«*

-

tlmore cume along?” . ,

“I don’t know how names occur to one. sir, i.a

tered Mr. Weintraub. ,

Mr. Weintraub then testified that he and David

Owen, then his UN superior as Assistant Secre-

tary-General for Economic Affairs, arranged a l.

luncheon for Lattimore which eventually resu

iu bis appointment as Chief of the t N Mission to



It was dining Baltimore's stay there that he
.

.was charged %itW being top Soviet espionage

aeent by Senator .Joseph McCarthy., l^attimore .

‘later described in ‘‘Ordeal by Slander" how he

1
heard the news In Kabul City and determined not

to burry home to try to defend himself, because ;

his quick departure from Kabul .‘‘would harm the *

United Nations Mission to .Afghanistan and it

would certainly be .a terrible blow to American

Drestigei” His. decision to remain in Kabul was -

fortified by a cordial telegram flora UN Secretary- •;

General Trygve tye, expressing his ^conviction that

Lattimore would perform his duties in the best in-

terests of
.

Afghanistan and of the United Nations.

Continuing the story of his “ordeal,” Lattimore

declared that In his' mission to Afghanistan, there

was a lot at jtake." Undoubtedly, the stakes there

were high in 1950; .they rare even higher now. i ;

The New York Times ‘published, last August a

front-page story, “Red Designs on India, which

gtated that the Chinese. Communists are setting up

an army of 200,000 In Tibet, and are planning to

infiltrate near-by Kepal, Sikkim and Bhutan as

well as Kashmir and Afghanistan, in preparation

for moving into India itself. This, said the Times,

would be preparatory “to the penetration of India,

and Chinese Communist domination of all the main

lal

^ie^American public, however, has never been

officially informed by the United Nations precisely

what it considered to be at stake m lie 1950 Afghan

of the biU including payment of $40 to 550ada> .

plus incidental .expenses .to .Owen ,.t«ttiroore.

Neither has the UN issued for public »tud> any

report on Lattimore’s recommendations concerning

technical assistant for Afghanistan; nor has the

UN Technical. Assistance .
Administration revealed -

to UN member .nations ’.'exactly what its experts

accomplished in Afghanistan. An article by David

Owen in the. United Nations Bulletin of July 1.

1952, does report that the UN Food andl Agricul-

ture Organization distributed about 500 scythes

to the mountain farmers there and“at the request

of the government, fient a Swiss f»rm implemen

expert to Afghanistan, accompanied by two Aus-

trian assistants experienced in the scything of high

PaiK Owen, * British subject, was Weintraub’s

superior in the UN Division of Economic Affairs

.and was recently made executive chairman of the

UN Technical Assistance Board, with greatly
^

In-

creased administrative powers, during 1333-30

Owen was Secretary, and. during l940-41, Gem;ni

Secretary, of a British society called PEP (Political

' and Economic Planning), which has been described

by a correspondent of an International news agency

as ‘in reality the nuclear brain trust for the social-

ization and/or communization of England.”

On July 15, 1941, PEP's fortnightly bulletin.

Planning, came out for a unified scientific world
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economic system with
^

^modern^bvernroent centrM

: planning." In December 1941 it analyzed the prob

‘ able postwar situation and prophesied*

The overriding bitcrert of Vhe /

.'&£ t. the bwmM»*^uXP
vsi£.

ia'rirely self-contained system, with proport.onatelj

smaU influence, at any rate for some years to come,

i:[ on the course of world economics. .
,

In the same issue Planning remarked ^at^nfiin

could diminish certain difference*

Anglo-Saxon and Soviet ways .of life by »r€ak
J

down class barriers and by an increasing adoption

-’ of planned institutions and methods of which, bov let

Russia was the pioneer." '

... /

Credit;

.

‘It would appear that Mr. Owen and his right-

hand leftist man, David Weintraub would like to

" use similar “planned institutions and methods to

bring economic welfare to the \vorld through the

United Nations. - .

During his testimony before the Senate subcom-

mittee, Mr. Weintraub was asked if he d ever taken

the position that the U. S. Point Four program

should be administered by an international orgam-

: nation and not by the United States His reply was

*V«yes " He testified that the,United States had sup-

plied GO per cent of the $39,000,000 contributed by

different countries to the UN's technical assistance

program. And he explained;

r The program in question IU. S. Point Four] is

a program of technical assistance for theeconomic

.
development of underdeveloped cowtnes. TJ»t que^

?; 'Hon has been under discussion
kind~ " for years . . . and along with others, I felt that kina

of activity is peculiarly suited for an international or- •

-ganization so as to put underdeyeloped countneB jn

* rvo«ition of receiving economic assistance of that

character^from an organization of their own rather

“ fthan Reiving it on a bilateral basis from individual

governments.

If the United States were to hand over Its Point

Four program for administration by the United

Nations, then our country would put uprail the

cash and, in theory, have only one-s.xtieth of the

say-so about bow, where and when it should be

spent. And as far as U. S. cold-war gains in in-

ternational good will are concerned, AHy-nme six-

7

tieths of the political credit would go to UN mem-

ber nations, including the Soviet Union.
.

' U S. appropriations for Point Four technical

aid alone to countries in Asia, Africa and South

America increased from $8,000,000 in 1950 to $19,-

000 000 in 1951. In addition. Point Four gave

$25!000,000 to the UN for its Relief and Works

’ Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East,

an equal sum In final payment to the now-disbanded

UN-sponsored International Refugee Organization,
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ami $5,000,000 to the UN .International Children’s

Emergency Fund, to'wlilch the Soviet Union does
^

not contribute a red ruble. Total U. S. aid to foi*..„

eign nations reached $4.7 billion 'In the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1951, with only $1.2 billion allotted

for military Mutual Defense.

Naturally, all socialist-minded political and eco-

nomic planners striving to establish a single world

economic system are avid for control of American ....

IVmt Four and foreign .aid funds.' Some of these

’people are sincere Utopians and idealists, and some v

are cynical plotters in the. service of the Kremlin. .

\ „
. . 'V i\ •'

] . V-:

Mr. Wcinlraub’s Associates " v

:’Mr. Weintraub has shown ;a‘marked predilection

for association with persons cited in sworn testi-

' atony as members of the Communist underground,

especially with those who operated in three alleged

spv rings centered in the U. S. government before,

during and after World War 11. His testimony to

the Senate subcommittee shows that while he was

working in various government agencies he knew ,

six but of ten members of
.
the “SilvermaSter

group,” eight out of ten in the “Perlo group,” and

six out of seven In the “Ware-Abt-Hiss
,
group"

which included Alger and Donald Hiss, Lee Press-

man, John Abt
?
md Harold Ware, Communist son

of the American Communist heroine Mother Bloor.

Mr. Weintraub also lent his name as reference

for several members of the alleged spy rings when

they sought government ^employment. Abraham

George Silverman was a '‘social and business asso-

ciate” of Weintraub and used 'his name as a refer-

ence when trying to get into the U. S. Air Force.

But when Mr. Silverman was called before the

• House Committee on Un-American Activities in
'

.11*50, and was asked; What was the nature of jour

association ’ and ' relationship with David V) ein-

tTaub?'* hfc refused to juiswer * •.since wn fit I

would say might tend to incriminate me." .Silver-

man also refused to answer a similar question

about his relationship with Irving Kaplan.

It Is evident from Weintraub‘s testimony and

also from official statements made and documents

issued, thnt 'he and several of his highly Placed

UN colleagues are in substantial agreement on

nianv political and economic questions. These col-

' leagues are: *1- Weintraub’* handpicked assis-

tant, Irving Kaplan, who would not tell the Grand

Jury whether he is a spy; (2* Dr. iAbr»h«» «•

Feller. General Counsel and director of the UN Le-

gal Division; 13. Oscar Schachter. Feller’s deputy

dire*-tor fsCe the FrumfOt. October 20, p. 48)

.

Wilder Foote, UN director of public information.

It is necessary only to look at those gentlemen s

employment records to arrive at the Inescapable

conclusion that they probably have known of nn

been in agreement with one another * views *°l
.

a long time. Before and during World \\ ar II, V.ein-

;
government agencies, including the National. Re-

search Project and the War Production Board. Also

‘ during the war, Dr, Feller was general counsel of,

and Wilder Foote was emplojed by the Red-infil-

trated Office of War Information; and Mr. Schach-

ter was legal adviser to the Board of War Com-

munications. During the period 1944-46, Feller,

Schachter, Weintraub and Kaplan worked together
t

, In the United Natiohs Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-

ministration. From 1947 until Kaplan’s dismissal

last May, all four were in the UN Secretariat.

. Mr. Foote was a representative of the U. S. De-

partment of State at the first session of the UN ;

General Assembly in London, 1046, when the prin- \

cipal adviser to the U. S. Delegation was Alger

‘"’'Hiss. Foote and Hiss were two of the three “State

Department experts” whom. Secretary of State

Stettinius named as having traveled with him to
;

the Yalta Conference in his book, "Roosevelt and

the Russians.” '

.

v Stettinius wrote on page 36 of having reviewed

questions with Hiss and Foote "for subsequent dis-

cussion with, Roqsevelt.” Further excerpts are:

After luncheon [with Eden and Molotov] I met
" immediately with Hiss and Foote to go over my notes

’ for the' afternoon meeting of the three leaders

[Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin].
'

' President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and

Marshal Stalin on the last day of the Yalta Con-

• ’ ference, signed the “Agreement on Terms for Entry

? of the Soviet Union into the War Against Japan.

.The British and Russians had. virtually no

changes to suggest in the American document pre-

pared principally by Wilder Foote. . . .

Several of Mr. Weintraub’s UN colleagues are

’old hands' at whitewashing the Chinese Reds. While

• Lattimore was in Kabul City In March 1950, Scc-

- retary-General Lie distributed to members of the

V UN Secretariat and to the Security Council a mom-
u

orandum drafted by Abraham Feller. Its contents

amounted virtually to a plea for the admission of

Red China into the UN through advocating UN
acceptance "of whatever government exercises

effective control over Chinese territory." When Na-

tionalist China’s UN delegate, Dr. Tsiang, read the

memorandum he blasted it not only as ‘bad law

and bad politics,” but as "a deliberate attempt to

prejudice China’s case before the United Nations.

The freedom-loving, conscientious employees and

officials who constitute a majority within the UN

Secretariat have become disheartened. Frustrated

and intimidated by a powerful clique of totalitari-

. ans and left-wing radicals, they are looking to an

aroused American public opinion for help toward

' their own liberation and toward the achievement

of UN ideals. For the kind of representation the

U. S. has within the UN is a matter of concern for

all Americans. It is linked with the success or

failure of our foreign policy, with our internal and

international security, and with world hopes for

orvafitv
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By AUCE WIDENER Z&ZSZ* .» ’***» «« or^auo,.

.merlcait ^
started oil o

<u»rretarv*General of the

^-fSLS Cw«n"%°45;

rndaspHndpal £ ,
the first session of the UN Uenera.^

Isondon. January-February Jft4<5 the A
^

.

l tacked Mr. Hiss accomplished an astonism g

,.f subversive leadership.
pp iale the real

„,t„c It Hiss', politic*! talents," s
f

„» member of the UN Secrel

iH« writer. “I met him when he was i»ire.

, / it s state Department's Oilice of Special P

sssstea
also of the inconspicuous Amo >(. I

lnlepnutlttMtti

worked with Hiss in ra
organization got

^".TwUh'hTmTnd agreed with his ideas-

>%is raK
high arid low post, .in the UN ^“"‘he‘ UN's

- -
u. S. government Itself.

. d Xations
• To mislead Americans a ong * ^and other

road toward world communism. Hiss ana x

Marxists and fe^w-trave^s^ar^^ **
netting up slanted *'®n

^.{ar4.r9 lo a destination

^ST^JST- Peace.” Three main sign-

puts nrc marked "U”"
.Snlifi^r'iHtiral.

"Peaceful Co-cwstenee »”<
_ ,fZT,1.. servile

Social and Economic
J

1 ,a*u**"*:
wrong r

*

oa(l bear
stations along bi.th side-

Mission.”

such signs as “Technical Assisi ^

•.rf£gS£?t
- mongerlng! — v hm.i >yO»»>
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and peace Is *o promote anything an*£££,£
-leading to “world proletarian clv> war. Stal

Epitomized his own point, of view ^^ declara

Eton: “The path of ‘reconciliation ,there o

be discarded as Utopian and pernicious ( Marx

ism and the National and .Colonial Question, p. ) *

' tT, CommunUt International hummed up Kt-emlm

policy In . pamphlet, "The SWgle *gam»

. -perialist >Var and the Tasks pf the Communists .

are unnecessary there,” Delegate Roosevelt wrotej

in See magazine, November 1952.

< ’-One purpose of the UN ts to gather

professionally foolish, when people are so ea

to tell things. ' - . . .

'

?'../jkittcft In Soviet Russia* * •• • ^
, .„r.

’
• - ^ _ j aahu

LTni - '

a The aim of the Soviet proposals is ...

<! > pwpagatVrthe fundamental

. . ' that disarmament and the abolition o .w .

- sihle only with the fall of capitalism. ... -.The .di

- • armament policy of the S®y‘*| ?f
vern

yor reuniting
; to utilized for purposes of ag'tath

>

n > *
.* * fo

f
*

carrJ -

,

in support of.

Illusions as to the possibility of a dmable pea

" peace policy “by other means!

;
- TKe state Department might do well to instrui

all American members of the UN SecretariatH
the U. S. Mission to the UN about the basic i

of espionage: Spies learn secrets from people ea*

t0

As^V matter of fact. Delegate Rodyvdt’s 0aij

statement proves a cardinal point made by alleged

Soviet agent Dolivet in 1946. On the last page of]

his book “The United Nations’^there is a stetej

’ ment pregnant with sinister implications: 4

•sS8i?!-aSlS!5S^S XhXy h...|

• become members. . • . .

**

The Schemers Moved in Early

J’vuvv rw*—# » . .

• ^Evidently working at a Communist task, ft Ru-

manian with the alias Louis
the

identified in sworn testimony as an agent o f the

Comintern” and who is now barred HornJj»e Un te

States, wrote a book about the Uni *

almost before the signatures on the Charter Jere

dry. Dolivefs .bodk contains a preface

26, 1946, by Secretary-General Trygve We him^lf.

Lie called for personal support of the United Na-
. v

tions by individual men and

the world, and wrote: “This handbook on the

United Nations ... . seems to me to' ««Pluie 1

—Spirit of what we are doing and Jj°jt
*

Dolivet’s subversive capturing of the UN spiir

r' was expressed in the startling Htatement on pas®

i: 26: “fo integrate the economic concepts of Ris

and America, would be. a. tremendous etep in the

direction of permanent peace” (Italics added.)

page 29, Dolivet wrote about the UN D®p®'.tmen

of LcWity Council Affairs: “Arkadi Sobolev, a

Russian jCommunlst] la In charge of this depart-

ment. . . • There is no territorial, military, or ju-

• dlclal dispute in the world that would not come to

Rots .lev’s department for documentation.
^

TodaV Sobolev Is gone from the UN Seoetaila ,

but he has. a successor, Mr. <Consta»«Hne ® n<*enko

of the Soviet Union, to whom most of the vital

£uhL. concerning .he United Kgtton. »"J «

nations come for .d^mentation.

matters concerning the tinted Satigns

lighting in Korea.
,

'
-1

Despite the Korean War. however.

Kleanor Roosevelt sees little need for UN ^turiD

measures against Communist espionage in the Sec-

retariat. “The truth is, under cover investigate! s

A bitter truth which we Americans must no

Kl-asp is that when the United Nations was or-

ganized during World War II, only a few kej

people in our government — such as the P°'* el
' L

Alger Hiss - knew about the provisions and real

fzed the full impact of the documents signed a

Brettcm Woods, Yalta, Potsdam and San Francsca

As a result, all phases of Ame
ff^^^^1^

the United Nations appear to have been *ar«e*

Controlled or perverted by a hard core of ac
^
ei"e"

•* their way via the Red-infiltrated U. S,

SSl-S* U, S,Mission to th. UN

and into the UN Secretariat.

Even before the very first session of the U

"General Assembly in London, 1946, a few mem

bers of the U. S.' government were apprehens

about the quality of American participation. Thus

the New York Times reported on December 2

1945 that Senator William FulbrigM, author i

one of the first resolutions favoring that partici

"f“"- ‘V' S «TUN. FulbrigM di,

iod the nominations “had boon rush,

through the Senate Foreign Relations Commit

j„ . tew minutes In the preaence ot onl) thre

senators." He charged:

The President
Jthy ^^£13* who*"^ssp;£agsss s

wry seriously.>V1/ .

Obviously. Senator FulbrigM — • P^pursm
sensed that something was amiss. Had he pursue

the matter more vigorously he m g
j

that though Truman appointed some wot >
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dividuala to the U. Relegation to the UX, the

real affairs of the delegation were, mostly in the \

hands of Principal Adviser Alger Hiss. ;

: Even.Adlai Stevenson was closely 'affiliated with

Miss, 'as' is .shown in his deposition of.May 24,

1949 in Hiss's defense. Stevenson stated that he

saw Hiss when Hiss ,<*me to London in January

•of 1946; that during the first UX General As-

sembly there in January and February “we had

offices nearby each other and taiet frequently at

'delegation jneetings and, staff conferences."
1

,

.

;

Ev.er. Since Hiss went to prison, top Democratic

Administration leaders have tried desperately to

show that U. S. policy toward the UN was strictly.y

bi-partisan and that^Misa occupied a wholly sub-

;

ordinate position ^determining that policy.. But •

on that point many apologists for the Administra-

tion have been forced to,bear witness against it.

Thus, on July 8, 1952, fit ihe beginning of the UX
press correspondents* tadio program “United or

Xot,” Congressman Mike Mansfield of, Montana

stated:' ". • - by and large the feeling in this

country is ‘ United behind the, United Nations and

I think that so far the policy has been on the whole
,

on a bi-partisan basis." .But at the end of that

same broadcast Mansfield ^irectly contradicted

himself by blurting out: -V . * by ahd large, the

foreign 'policy of this country' has been dictated

largely by the pemocrats. . . t."
'

'

The facts concerning Alger Hiss’s dominant po-

sition in the Kremlin ‘kcheme for control over the

UX were most accurately revealed by the State

Department itself. As most Americans now know,

Hiss was Deputy Director in 1944, and Director

from 1945 to 1947, of the State Department’s

,

Office of Special Political Affairs. This Office is

described In the State Department’s official publi-

cation 4031, released December
,
1950, as “the point

of coordination —.the clearing house — within the

Department, under the Secretary and President,

through which our policies .and activities were

channeled for expression! In the United Nations."

Some UN. Administration officials have tried to

deny that the U. S. Department of State influences

the appointment of ,American personnel to the UX
Secretariat. And for reasons unknown, the State

Department, too, has often tried to deny its re-

sponsibility for recommending American personnel

to the UX. Nevertheless, the real situation was'ex-

plained to the New York Daily Minor, June 7,

1952, by an official UN Bureau of Personnel spokes:
man, who said: l4The usual custom Is to. employ

persons recommended by a delegation Or govern-

ment.” Because all members pf the U. S. Mission

to the UN hold appointments front, the State De-

partment, It bears .full, responsibility for the

quality of American participation in the United

Notions.
'

ThcreV no mystery a,bout this. What now needs

SttViiiyon/M.y Joint Martin, tl-in-or * liriitju-r*,

N«w Voik, 1952, Mi, HM4).

•‘As

•- -
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to be cleared away is the mystery of how a scad of

State Department-sponsored American subversives

played during 1933-1952 a game of leapfrog over

the prostrate body of United States security. Evi-

dently the game was fixed so that many of these

.subversives were,able to jump. into and out of U. S.

government agencies, into and out of the State De-

partment, into and out of the U. S. Mission to the

UX, and to make a final safe landing in jobs at

•V. S. tax-exempt salaries in the palatial UX head-

^uarters on New York’s East River.

On the Witness Stand •

'In October 1952, during only three days of hear-

ings conducted in New York City by the Senate

internal Security "subcommittee with Senators

.Homer Ferguson,\WilliB ' Smith and Herbert

O’Conor present, a dozen American members of the

-‘UN Secretariat refused to say bn privilege of not

V Incriminating themselves whether they were or

’ are members of the Communist Party. A thirteenth

witness. Miss Ruth Crawford, was the exception.

Chief writer for the United Nations International

.Children’s Emergency Fund at. a salary of more

//'than $9000 a year, Miss Crawford stated under

' oath that she was a card-carrying member of the

..Communist Party in 1935; that she never had

.
taken steps to sever her connection with it; that

' she ' Is now in sympathy with some Communist

party aims; that “I never apologized for joining

the Communist Party. I never intend to.”

’
- ' Though Miss Crawford Calls herself “an infor-

^maition specialist,” she refused to give the Senate

• subcommittee any information about who helped

"her Over the jumps when she played leapfrog from

the U. S. Department of Labor over to the U. S.

.Children’s Bureau and over to the UN Secretariat.

Testimony given to the Senate subcommittee by
1 ^ Mr. Frank C. Bancroft and Mrs. Julia Older Bazer

showed they are Americans employed in the UN
Documents Control Division. This unit — part of

'.which "pre-edits" extremely important UN docu-

ments ;— was partly organized, headed and partly

staffed by a Pole named Adam Tarn who performed

a remarkable series of political leaps within and

away from our country, During World War II, Mr.

Tarn was employed by the U. S. Office of War In-

formation. On February 10, 1947, he joined the

UN Secretariat, and remained in It long enough

to set up the Documents Control unit. On May .21,

1949, he left the Secretariat in order to jump over

Into’ the Communist Polish Delegation to the UX.

of which he was a member for nearly two years.

Adam Tarn then went to Soviet Poland, where he
' recently wrote a play about the UN Secretariat

with a hate-America theme.

Six months after Tarn went to the UX Docu-

ments control, Mr. Frank C. Bancroft became one

of its editors. Mr. Bancroft is a self-styled “in-

active" Episcopal minister who on February 12,
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1941, 'sponsored the people's’ Institute pf

Religion Which the House .Committw _on tn

American Activities called “one of the most vkiou

Communist organizations ever set up 1

country “ In 1938, Frank C. Bancroft Was editor o

Social Work Today, concerning wh ch the ^mmit-

tee on Un-American Activities declared: A study

'of the contents and policies of this magazine. Indi-

cates that it is primarily a vehicle whereby the

line of the Communist Party is promulgate

•Long social workers.” On October
.
13, 1952, how-

ever UN editor Pancroft refused on privilege of

"the Fifth Amendment to answer any questions

' about his association with Social Work Today-

•' Mrs. Julia Older Bazer — a colleague of Tarn s .

and Bancroft’s in the UN Documents Control Di-
.

• vision is another American member of the leap-

frog team. Some of the jumps she made during

1938-1945 in U. S. Government agencies were from

'the Department of Agriculture over to the C

• ordinator of Information and then over to the

Office of War Information. While she was with

the COI, Mrs. Older (as she prefers to bewailed)

was suspended "on suspicions and charges which

had "something to do with taking documents home

or out of the files or something like that. In 1943,

•according to her sworn testimony, Mrs. Older u.a-

""cleared and reinstated with the Office of, War I

formation.” Employed in the UN ^reU
^
,a

tifi

“
d

:

f

'approximately $9100 a year, Mrs. Older testified

•

- that she had "pre-edited” UN material under Mr.

Tarn’s directorship; but she refused under privi-

lege of the Fifth Amendment to say whether or

' not she ever was or is now a member of the Com-

munist Party. :X

One of the most aggressive witnesses at the

‘

’ Senate subcommittee hearings in October was Mr.

Herbert Schimmel, a UN Economic Affairs officer

' working at $9100 a year under the directorship of

Mr. David Weintraub.2 During the period 1936-

•'•1941, Mr. Schimmel jumped into and out of such

U S. ’government agencies as the National Kc-
•

* sJarch Project of the WPA and the House Com-

mittee Investigating Defense Migration. In 194b,

he was administrative assistant to Senator Harley

Martin Kilgore, who is — according to the Amen-

can Mercury of October 1952 •— “the favorite sen-

ator of the Daily Worker." / .

The refusal of Mr. Schimmel and other American

members of the UN Secretariat to answer ques-

tions on privilege of the Fifth Amendment at the

Senate Internal Security subcommittee hearings f
October 14. apparently prompted acting chairmnn

Senator OTonor’s charge that̂ "Americar

'

are actively identified with the United Na iom^

Senator O'Conor declnred that confidence in w*
international organization is being destroyed bc-

c-.uxe "It is very evident to this committee that the

I’niled Nations is honeycombed with individuals

who are afraid to testify unequivocally whether

the ffcrThjn. W an^ N 3.

or not they are members of the Communist Party

which is dedicated to the overthrow of this govern-

m
According to an article by Judith Crist In the

Xew York Herald Tribune, October 15, 1952, Sen-

ator O’Conor declared that the American public is

?
going to learn about “the shocking UN B‘tuation

through their legislative representatives and that

“unquestionably the matter wiU be Presented to

the Senate for proper legislative action. When

• Mr.' 'Schimmel left the witness stand. Senator

-O’Conor said: "We’re not through with you by a

' long sight, Mr. Schimmel. 'J can assure you of

that.” ..
!

This Is What They Said

It has Appeared to me that there is a definite lib-

eral group among the [ChinWe] Communists . . .

•men Who would put the InteW of Chmese

people above ruthless measuresHo establish a Com-

munist ideology in the immediate future,

f.
' ; ' GEN. GEORGE C. MARSH ALE, January 7, 194

•Russia’s firstaim is to free her ovm territory, and

: the second aim is to free the enslaved peoples of

Europe and then allow them to decide their own

fate without anjr outside interference tn their in-

ternal affairs. * V /jWph STAtiN, November 6, 1941

Communism is mor^ fin economic than a political

svstem really. X
/ : ELEANOli ROOSEVELT, radio program,

February. 20, 1951 •

If Senator McCarthy’s inWmation is so fragile, so

shot full of hearsay .and suspicion because^! asso-

’.’-*atIon that it falls apart, then it will be a boom-

erang that will hit him Pret\fcard

he is running hard for reele^on thuf fall 119501,

BERT ANDREWS, Neio\Yotic Herald Tnb-

. une, February 26, 1W0

’ The Shifting Sands /
Show me the kind of step/a manAde

J"
•
five years ago and I will show you .the kind of

steps he is likely ,
to make in the same sand fi c

years hence. ‘L ,
‘ v HUC0 L . black, when Senator, February

. 19, 1930

^ t did Join th« IKu Klujtl Kl»n. I 1

never rejoined. . . .
.Before iiecoming a Senator I

dropped the Klan.

HU«) L, BLACK, when Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court, October 1, l9o/
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the UN, the author reveal* that lu Jficnnwnx1 *\
f fi gpecial-

ptw.- .. *“ A»
countries has, with the aid o

Food and Agriculture Organization,

U. S. delegation,Men placed under
' Organization.

the 'dictatorial authority of *“ ° >•: ,,vj Educational, Scientific and

ficial Ib trhoae UN division

.

rte UN Edu^«»»,.
(WESC0)t

has been an alarming infiltr

^ \\0r\i Health Organization and

of American Civil Avlftlon .Qr*
: ' :

'
1

' r :

’

T^
^gahlzation In addition, non-voting

-« • observers from the International

On November 15, 1952, 9r^eW^ vr'M tary Eun)j and the International

min C^hej^ Chilean who is Assist-. i

nk for Reconstruction and De-

ant Secretary-General of rte United
^ ^ t were jnvited to attend

Nations Department of
.

Public In-,
of ' the"T«ebnical .'Assist-

formation declared : r-- Vy.:

^

ncc Boara *nd to cooperate with

Political problems have '''“over
-

*

work. Also in July 1950, UN Sec-

shadowed United Nations publicity,
. rctary-General JL'e ashed V££&

s\ewasss&st £?

dom and progressof non-selfgovern- ;; Affa |r8> to serve as acting chairman

ing peoples. V ,/• >7 the Technical Assistant Board.

This Important atiitem^nt presents >
v
This we $'*%

in a nutshell the basic fact about by Kesolution 222A (IX) o

!Se UnUed Nations today; The Ko- Economic
.

and Counc^ to

rean War has made it clear that the ..reach al d
.^Xr words, the Board

> “glndp^ na-

its main activities away from politi- of ^ <£uJji__was
cal planning and ovct-to planning for *

th; beginning by
eC

°Amw& after the War started, an undemocratic^ proeeduje

Council to revise the Boards voting

' procedure and improve its executive

set-up. The Secretary-Generals Ad-

ministrative Coordinating Commit-

- tee suggested to the Economic and

Social Council’s standing Technical

•‘“'Assistance Committee that it estab-

lish a “Working Party” to examine

the situation and make a report.

On May 22-23. 1952, the Techni-

cal Assistance Committee met to

discuss the Working Party Report.

Several of its recommendations were

V adopted without much discussion,

but some of them caused a heated

-debate in which eight nations—

China, Cuba, Egypt, Iran, Mexico,

'

: Pakistan, the Philippines and Uru-

guay—were opposed by France, Can-

ada, the United Kingdom and the

United States. In all the complicated

history of the UN debating society,

'

no other discussion better illustrates

what are some of the real dangers

'.to freedom in the UN, and how

weak, socialist-minded American

^leadership in that organization has

' intensified these dangers.

the UN adopted a multi-million dol-

lar Expanded Program of Technical

Assistance for Underprivileged Na-

tions and set up a Technical Assist-

ance Board to coordinate it. How-

ever, no official body, of the UN has

even given a clear definition of the

term “underdeveloped.” The United

States has paid 60 per cent of the

$39 million already contributed for

the Expanded Program; the .Soviet

Union pays , nothing. At the Sew

York Herald Tribune Forum, Octo-

ber 1952, UN Secretary-General

Trygve Lie advocated ft blllion-dollar

yearly budget for the UN program

of economic development. _
'

The voting members of the Tech-

an unaemovmnv •-

based on an absolutist theory origi-

nally forced on the UN by the So-

viet Union. v;
.

... .

Unanimous 'Disagreement

After less than a year, it became

plain to everyone concerned with

the Expanded Program that rivalry,

Jealousy and differences of opinion

among the agencies belonging to the

Technical -Assistance Board pre-

vented it from reaching important

decisions unanimously. Thus the

Board found it virtually impossible

to function, and most of the

for the Expanded Program remained

It therefore became ncccs-

Power Without Stint or Limit

-'The first objection raised by the

eight dissenting nations concerned

a proposal to give the UN Technical

Assistance Board a powerful full-

time Executive Chairman without

getting a time limit on his tenure

vY Cuba, under the distinguished

leadership of Mr. Perez Cisneros

advocated the wise provision: Ihe

•appointment l.of the Executive

Chairman] shall be for a term of

; years. An incumbent may be re-

appointed.” This was strongly sup-

sported by seven other countries. But

Isador Lubin. a member of the U. S.

Mission to the UN, who has con-

tributed to Socialist publications.

r
atated that in the opinion of the

U. S. Delegation the Chairmans

term of
,
office should be fixed by

Secretary-General Lie who “pre-

sumably”. would Consult with the

heads of the specialized agencies

concerning Suitable candidates and

other matters. According to the of-

fid»l miner WS IMMtt
E/TAC/Sr. 23) Mr. Lubin said that

•'while he could not recall a particu-

lar example, there were undoubtedly

fill*
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; A second objection raised by the

eight dissenting nations .concerned

the first sentence of a paragraph

dealing with the proposed voting

procedure for the Technical Assist-

ance Board:

Decisions relative to recommenda-
'
';>t ions or proposals of the Executive

V Chairman or made by members ox

/^the Board will normally be* fallen by
"
'general agreement between the Ex-

^ ecUtive Chairman , and gll .members

iof^the Board. — ‘ "

reserved their right to present to it

Strong objections to those provisions

relating to the powers of the Execu-

tive Chairman and the voting pro-

cedure of the TAB. :
v ’

1 ,

v

A former executive vice-president

: $q{ a great American .international

busines's corporation has carefull>

examined the debated provisions and
** - • • - «T1

V When 'the Economic and Social

Council met the next morning, the

Chairman of the Technical A88181*

ance Committee—Mr. de Seynea of

France—opened the discussion with

a statement that the appointment of

a full-time Executive Chairman for

the Technical Assistance Board

would strengthen the whole set-up
r. J.J MMAMn ITa onill

.

' Mr. Cisneros immediately pointed

hiit: ‘‘This Sentence is ,both 'a state-

ment of .fact and the expression of a

wish.”
v
A, third and hven more serious ob-

jection concerned the, following para-

.
graph: •• '• •• ...^

v
/. •

’ When general agreement can not

~te reached, recommendations or pro-

posals shall be considered approved

when a majority of the. numbers of

the Board present and voting and

the
! Executive .Chairman are in

^agreement. If tio' agreement ean be

' reached, the' matter may be referred

to the Technical Assistance Commit-

tee either by a majority of the mem-
v
bcr» of the Board present and voting

v;*or by the Executive Chairman.

.examined the debated ™ ^ Expanded Program. He said

commented as
Chair- he wished to stress that point “par-

.
interpreted that the Executive Chair

ft certain news

,
man has the P°%ve[Tin >*

p per -norn#lly exceptionally ac-

the Technical Assistance Committee P^P«f»
in°its"presentation of news,

—to ignore the Board. .A complete..

analysis of this thing *op
.. If*

1«ut Article referring to decisions which
some pretty goo ega '

, had not yet been made and adopted

the over-all impression is that
hv the Council including comments

language 1, In «eVg«n,r.l t,rm,
thi

, : that it doesn’t make the Chairmans ° /

\

f the Board and the
• consultation with the Board man a- 9

. { the specialize!

SStar r:cast
‘members present and voting but

doesn’t say anything about a quor-

um. In the absence of a quorum, do

decisions go by default to the Chair-

man? The whole matter of arriving

This bitter attack on Mr. Hami!

ton was virtually unprecedented

the annals of the UN. Possibly

was justified, but there is almost in

controvertible evidence to the cor.

•'
! This arrangement'

-

Was variously

• denounced' by Mr. Fabregat of Uru-

guay. Mr. Cha of China, Mr. Hasan

•of Pakistan, Mr.' Garcia of the

\ Philippines, Mr.f'Abdoh of Iran, Mr.

Pharaony of Egypt and Mr. Goro-

Vtiza of Mexico as giving the Chair-

man such extensive powers that “He

would be in a position to take arbi-

trarV action .and to supplant the

Hodrd itself"; also as granting the

V rhalrman “powers without limita-

tions.”
•'

Apparently Inspired by American

leadership, the French, Canadian

ami British roprc'.-^Mtativos in the

Technical Assistance Ci-nimittee tried

to. overcome all opposition. A dele-

gate from one of the eight objecting

'nations recently told this writer.

“Holding on for dear life to the

principles of freedom and demo-

cratic procedure, Wo eight small na-

tions Were struggling in high seas.

p,«t the United States delegation

• kept on pushing our heads under the

water/*
, , „ ;

'• Handicapped, the eight nations

finally agreed to endorse a Technical

Assistance Committee report Hu-

man? The whole matter of arming

decWun, through 'MS>' J, JzJJ'TZ
process

interpretations of this document.

the powers of the Chairman would
.

appear to be excessive.”

Mr. Lie Jumps the Cun

nightly Review” under which is th

bracketed statement: “Covering tb

period May 30 to June 9. Para

graph three, under the caption “Ne

TAB Chairman,” states:

. A meeting of the Economic .and

Social Council was scheduled to1 be

held on Wednesday June 11, 1952 at

10:30 A.M., to discuss the Technical

Assistance Committee report on the

reorganization of the Technical As-

sistance Board and the proposed

functions of its Executive Chairman.

But on June 10, to the consternation

of the dissenting nations, there ap-

peared on the front page of the .Wir

York Tiniat a report by its UN cor-

respondent. Thomas .1. Hamilton:

The growing importance and co
Ane V

• plexity of technical assistance
‘I. woc.iifpd in an intere:
tivities has resulted in an interest!

development on June 11, the appoir

ment of a full-time chairman of th

Technical Assistance Board. . . . T
this position, the Secretary-Gener

[Trvgve Lie! hss appointed a

David Owen • - -

...•Mmnliil'itllilH tO lilt*

David Owen, Assistant Secretary-

General of the United Nations for

Economic Affairs, /«« accepted ap-

pointment »s Executive Chairman
" / of, the United Nutions Technical As-

sistance Board. [Italics added/)

'V Thus the eight, nations learned

that instead of. debating a proposal

on the morrow, they would merely

be discussing a fait accompli- Im-

mediately, some of them let their

..•,«ei.<ri><i fuel In its lie known to the

Thus—when covering the peri

May 30 to June 9, 1952—the Unit

Sat ions Bulletin editors announc

a major decision by the Econoir

and Social Council supposedly *

rived at on June 11.

Further evidence of Mr. Harm

ton’s accuracy is revealed in the Eci

nomic and Social Council’s officii

record. For immediately after ha

lug attacked him, Chairman <

Sevnes ceded the floor to>
Mart

Hill of the UN Secretariat wh

speaking for Trygve Lie. made wh

in the circumstances sounded like

„,«/ (actum proposal for Mr. Owed



bestperson for th
f. ^t leg^ documents involved, winch re-

live Chairmanifor the^nl
^J « r; IwWe sources have said isimslead-

sistance Board was Mr. .0 •
• dnd inaccurate. Interested mem-

Hiil then Quoted Mr. Lie as »*>»««• *
of ^ Assembiy might do well

«“<>»" th.;s»n.m.r, V»i'h the

Thus the eight November 12. 1952, according

were put in a position cWhich one of
New york :Time*, David

their representatives has d«^r
0wen ^ported ..to the Assembly

as follows: “There is an enormous Owen jrepo

difference between discussing im- that. ...
,

s %
personally *he powers of a .vacant h>t«ons technical as^sUnce

Chair and discussing .
on

.

a highly *•»*>*
pr0grams list 950 experts

^b'arresslng personal ^ v ^Jljon^^
U
*«nding* .apcrls

with a man sitting on lt--£h 8
, '.

|ib

I

road( the United Nations, under

especially true In a case where th ^a^
fcMo^jj,ip programs, is training

sitter happens to be a close associate *
\aa A*T* from fifty countr

and’high-ranlring official of .« Inter- - ,

national body to which the debaters

belong/'

That the point was weU taken is

proved by the remark of Mr. Woul- •

broun, the Belgian representative

at the meeting of June ,11. that

Cuba’s proposed time limit on the

Executive Chairman’s tenure of of-

fice “might give the impression^that

the Council did not, have full confi-

dence in the Executive Chairman.
'

A
*• , . .

•’ \ ,. 4

A Cliairman—and a Record .

When the Council reconvened on

the afternoon of June 11» there was

little the eight dissenting members

of the Technical Assistance Commit-

tee could do except diplomatically to
1

t..i’ Uk rtavlH Owen and 10

869
1

leaders fromfifty

‘the institutes and agencies of fort>

five countries, Mr. Owen said . . • ne

Soud that the world organization

had recruited 1,698 experts from an

'
• enormous range of countries and h

provided -fellowship gaining for

yV o 597 professional men .

and

^ Thls Vepreaents “a great cross-

• fertilization of the tectjnica
.

• and skills of the world, Mr. O^en

said Requests for 1953 will total

' about f38,000.000, he continued. . • •

' In view of Mr, Owen’s record dur-

ing 1940-1952 as head of ON Eco-

nomic Affairs—during which tune a

hard core of alleged pro-Commu-

. nists. Communists and/or espionage

' agents ' penetrated his department

and held Important positions within

It Americans should watch close >

the UN’s Expanded Program of

swer is . well understood by the
swer is

threat of
common man. it *» Vl

Communist aggression an

““ir, Abdullah Bav tlraq) *a
'?;

Reived ideas*

A Potential Red Network

A' former high official of the U^S.

‘ government; who rendered inAal

-able service to our CpUntry in Worl

’

'Wars I and II, has studied the majo

f documents relating to the L-

hical Assistance Board and

stated '.

tee could do except diplomatically io the u.> a ‘

potter. 0. • »«"f
«l tStve-

guay sa . <

• Board was using the most efficient

The powers vested in the Exccu-
and rational methods in the se cc

live Chairman would amount to a
o£ €Xpeits." It also appeared,

veto. Criticism of that proccdure had
. social affairs experts

been raised in connection with other she *«»
> „ th basis of per-

United Nations organs and he saw were recruited on the oasis I

no reason for extending such a mam-
, aonal interviews and "ot

JJV
festly unsatisfactory arrangement.

b](H {K yf consultation with go\u

a. * Miatt4d

They raise

{be position of
chairman were

*
f.ll under the control of subver-

give elements, or*^ T̂ ^jthouTMs

‘.be occupied by
t

C®"1

™i
I

Security Bub-
'

The Senate Internal Secu^ri y

" ' committee, with the ai
Morri9f

of American citizens occupying ke

-Wo?to cSuSpIrty .. tb.

leged Communists or PS? organi-

s—
,2 ssws

SoS!. Klntly to .11 countries

of the world.

Despite this, llr. Owen’s appo nb

ment was confirmed; the Executive

Chairman’s tenure of office without

limit was adopted by 8 votes to 3.

with 7 abstentions; the voting pro-

cedure for the Board was adopted

by 11 votes to none, with 7 absten-

tions. Then the whole matter was

incorporated into an Economic and

Social Council Report which, as this

is written, Is under consideration

sonal interview"

basis of consultation with go\u

mC
In this connection it might bo rc

numbered that David Qwen sent

Owen Lattimore ^Afghanistan as

Chief Of the UN Technical AssM-

unce Mission in W50 partly «n the

basis of a personal interview at a

UN luncheon. . ,

Mr. Lee of China asked what is

really holding up the rapid economic

progress which the underdeveloped

In line with his present duties.

David Owen holds regular monthljS «Hk tb. Director-Ccncrul

,,t the UN Technical A“lst“”"

ministration, the President of the

international Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development, and the Mai

g Director of the International

Monetary Fund. According to in-

2SS »»«». tw. i-i yrr*
lion apparently has.bcen and is now

'serlouslv infiltrated with American

subversive elements. For example,

its Secretary, Frank V. Coe, is de-

scribed in the Senate Judiciary Com-

mitten .
report on the I-IMe^



onitctl with' agents of the Soviet In-

„

tdligcme. apparatus, «» /
Rhown

twyi'it testimony” .and as. hating

been ^identified as a, Member of the

Communist d’arty .byVonc or more

duly $\vo
7
rn’witn6sse3.*’ v ;;

•

Several logical conclusion* may be

drawn from 'consideration of Jhe

.

UN’s Expanded Program of Techni-

cal Assistance,' ‘and from the present

set-lip of. the Technical Assistance

Boiud under Mr., Owen’s. Executive

Chairmanship. Hist; .Umlerno ,cjr-

; cumsthnees should the tiety Congress

• consent ‘to the integration of the

'U.:'S. Point Four Program with the

- , ... . - *u .
. v*i

. ;; * ,

*v

UN's Technical Assistance Program,,

as .the late General Counsel of the

UN. -T)r. : Abraham. H. Feller, .
and.

prominent' Truman; Administration

.leaders have advised. Second:, Since

the U. S. puts up 60 per cent of the

money for the. -UN’s program, the

U. S. Delegation .should urge the

'General Assembly to reexamine the

matter of Mr. Owen’s chairmanship

and the powers' of 'the Technical As-

sistance Board. .Third: Congress

should continue' the investigation of

-American perfbnnel in the UN Sec-

retariat begun by the Senate; Sub-

committee on Internal Security. ^

conversation: it is at once initiation

- into ah inheritance in which we hav

a life interest, and the exploration
* of its intimations. , - . .

Harold Laski s Successor

; Now American readers familiar

with some . of the less formal dis-

quisitions on political theory in

Britain will at least think they rec-

ognize .overtones there. They seeiri

to hear a modern restatement of

.
something very much like Edmund

Burke’s idea of the body' politic as

"precisely that—a body, an organism,,

jin which the past and the present

; and intimations of the future are

all .together in one "great mys?

terious incorporation of the human

race. ...”

This incorporation, moreover,

not inverted, it has grown out of
'

’ nian’s nature. It can not be invented;

it must grow out of nature and tra

dition. Burke warned that:

Bv C. P. IVES

On March 6. lff>lprofessor Michael

Oakeshott '.delivered his Inaugural

lecture at the School 'of Economics

pnd Political Science of the Univer-

sity of London' (LSE)" as successor

- to Harold d. Xaski
' in the chair of

political science. At once a high Pea *

..of agoriy and of anger rang hut from

one of the ^reat pundits of the

' British, left and In ihe.famo.us jour-

'nal where, the Marxoidnl punditry

- of Britain officially cerebrates. The

pundit Was' the redoubtable Richard

CVossmah, the journal was the

'Sac Statesmen and ' Satiotti and

.

' both Mr. Crossman .
and his paper

had a point. V ,
' .

For had the, managers of the

School searched, the"‘whole wide

world for a man polar to Laski in

.
temperament, In teaching, in in-

stinct and sympathy «.which perhaps

thev did) they could not have found

one* better fitting the specifications.

In calling Mr. Oakeshott (he had

hcen lecturer In history In the Uni-

versity of Cambridge! they reamed

to he doing their best to proclaim

the end of the age of Laski at the

LSE.

of the most influential academic

posts in the English-speaking world

In his early days Laski was a liberal

and a pluralist and not even in the

time of his maturity was he a Stalin-

•>t. But from the London School of

Economics both it.cathedra and in

incessant missionary forays Laski

acted for many years. ** Marxoid

evangel-in-chlef to all the lands

where “Capital” is read in English.

But if the new professor of po-

litical science at the London School

of Economics Is unlike Laski and if

the unlikeness ,
earns the disappro-

. ballon of Laski’s admirers, what

kind of man Is the new professor,

and what kind of politics does he

• tfflch?

Mr. OakesHott’s inaugural lecture

was, quite appropriately, on Po-

litical Education.” Perhaps the core

paragraph in the lecture, and possi-

bly the one that offended the Laski-

ites most was this

AU your sophisters can not prt

duce anything better adapted to pre-
*" T

serve a rational and manly freedom

than the course that we (the Eng-
'

lish) Ixave pursued, who have chosen

our nature rather than our specula-

lions, our breasts rather than out

inventions, for the great conserve

\tories of our rights and privileges- -

-'This is from the passage in “Thi

French .Revolution” which, perhaps

as well as any other, summarize

Burke. It will turn the Americai

reader to the Oakeshott essay whicl

ge'ems, as much as any', to buttresr

complement and clarify the som«

times understated and frequent

overcompressed text of the Oak

shott Inaugural Lecture. This essa

is the two-part discussion calk

“Rationalism in Politics” whi

Professor Oakeshott published

the Cambridge Journal of Novemtx

and December 1047

On Political Knowledge

In this way' the appointment of

Mr. Oakeshott has a' meaning not

tardy for. the British academic

n it

v

but for English-speaking

What has to be learned (in pohtt-

,
cal education) is not an »bstr&ct

idea, of a set of tricks, not even a

"•
ritual, but a concrete, coherent man-

ncr.of living In all its intneateness.

It Is clear, then, that we must not

entertain the hope of acquiring this

difficult understanding by easy mcin-

ods. Though the knowledge we seek

{* municipal, hot universal, there is

In this compelling paper, he hrol

politicat knowledge Into two ca

gories. “The first sort of knowledg

1 will call technical knowledge, tl

knowledge of technique. . . . It

possible to write down technic

knowledge in a book. . . The tec

nical knowledge of politics writ*

down In a book becomes an ideolog

The second sort of knowledge, <
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ABBOT LOW !'0 'KAT submitted letter of recommendation for AIAER HISS in 19u7

in connection with membership to the Harvard Club, NYC.

6>



RESULTS 0? INVI STIGATTa1

During the 'course of a previous investigation in another
ledtier conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation_in 19ij9

advised from records at his disposal that
st the time ALOLB^llISS made application for membership in the Harvard

- Club in April 1^7,. ABBOTT LOiY^wuFFAT, Chief, Division of Southeast,
Asian Affairs, DepaftiiientTof State, \$1Q$ 33rd Place, Northwest,
Washington, D.C., wrote a letter recommending HISS.

The "New York Times” newspaper of August 3> 19U8, page 1,
column 1, in an article entitled ”Red Underground in Federal Positions
Alleged by Editor" it sets forth that WHIT1AKEF CHAMBERS in testimony
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities on August 2, 191(8,
described ALC-BR HISS as a member of a Communist "underground”
operating in Washington, D.C. in the 1930‘s.

ALGER HISS was convicted of perjury in the Southern District
of New York on January 21, 1950 in that he denied contact subsequent
to January 1, 1937 with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a self-confessed former
Russian espionage agent, and also denied furnishing originals or copies
of confidential State Department documents to CHAMBERS.

/
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TO t Ur. A* B* Belmon

• UNITED r GOVERNMENT

DATB: September 14, 1950

F&ou t C« B* Stanley

SUBJECT! HEHBERT^I8
Foreign Affairs Specialist

Vember. Policy Planning Staff
Department of State
7Jashineton. 0. C

''1* '•
"it':***,

[6) Feie has admitted imowing’ Alggj^fiss and his rdfe since

1935. lie stated this association *as on a buoiness basis.
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Report of Special /gent PAULR. ALKER dated January 31» 19U9 at
Newark entitled "J. DAVID ^HITTAKFU^AMBbRS , was., et alj PERJURY} ESPIONAGE -

R} INTERNAL SECURITY - R" reflects that HERBERT EEIS, Economist, Institute.*^
Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey stated that he had f$rst met ALQWtfpiJJS
about 1933 and Vrs. PRISCILL^-tflSS a lew years later. ^

The report continued that FEI8' association with ALGLR HISS had been
on a friendly and cordial business basis primarily and that he and his wife
were only casually associated with ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS. Also, according
to FP.If, he had visited in two of ALGER HISS' residences in Washington, D.C.j
further, that.-he and his wife had a warm personal friendship nith DCNALD and
CATT'IPJN^J^S, ALGER'S brother and sister-in-law. .

'•
""

V
V-

In this same report, Mrs. RUT»dFbIS, wife of Dr. ELIS, advised that
with the exception of several handwritten notes which she had received from
CATHERINE HISS, wife of DONALD HISS, she had never received any other com-
munications from either ALGER or any member of his family.

3
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WFO 121-16254

In 1949, in oonneotion with another investigation, -

Dr. U’SBBSRT PUIS, when interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

in the Institute for Advaaoed Studies, Princeton, New Jersey, furnished

information to the effect that he had formerly been employed by the State

Department as an Foonomiet and that he first met ADGErS^ISS about 1953* He

(J-

•< 2 **
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UFO LSI-15254
1

V.v^+ \
'

ted that hit Association with ALGER HISS was friendly and oordi^^i^f^
|a business basis mainly, sinoe about 1935,' and that he had visited im
of ALGER HISS' s residences in Washington, D. C. Dr.^FEIS stated thA r

•

, C, .\

and hl» wife were only casually a&sociateji with AL&SftVlSS and hie wi

_scn.iA^ii83

VJHI TTAJCL’l^liALIBKRS has advised and has testified before

bhe House Committee on Vn-.Amerioan Activities that ALGEP. HISS was involved

fin a Soviet espionage conspiracy in Washington, D. C., in the late 1930’

s

[and the early 1940's; and that HISS made available information which he

(HISS) was aware would be finished to the Soviets, and further that HISS

was a member of a Communist Party group in Washington during the late 1930's.

ViRGIHIUS FRAH: 30E was named by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS .

in September, 1939, as a member of the Communist underground group in

the Diatriot of Columbia, and was later identified by ELIZABETJA^ENTLET

as a member of a Soviet espionage oonsp’iraoy in Washington, D. d., and
'

Hew York City.

.*• 3 -
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Investigation requested by NYC T-l# .

on basis of information from NYC T-2_

that_ejraployee s tated she

to ALQKR HISS/
, ytfflfi

favor=



T-2 stated that she had discussed with
the case of ALGE^IhISS, who was recently convicted of

i /j./-jsst>y-

7

|



perjury in the United States District Court, Southern District

of New York, for denying that he was acquainted with a self-con-

fessed Communist agent, and told fthe employee that in her

opinion. ALGER HISS’ own testimony had been unconvincing# The

informant said that the employee told her that- You lean too far

forward on this Communist business. Why, it’s even ^fnt in

the schools. They taught roe when I was in school." The informant

oould recall ,no further pertinent portions of this conversation.
• /

I
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WFO 118-5562

AIKIHI STRATI7E SHEEP
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. This information is piabed on thd Adminricra-
. , _

onoorns SAVOY • s knowledge of AUER HISS and alsoM;
beoause the information was submitted in an administrative report "ptA
Special Agent HOLLIS Hi* BORERS dated November 9, 1949, at Washij^ton/"
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Reference la made to tho roport of Speolal Arent taunBRy
'

0» EANDER dated January 81* 1949# at Iboshington, D. C., antitlad
JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, mi., ot al| PERJURY* ESPIONAGE - Si
INTERNAL SECURITY - R*.

'

PREft SAVOY was interviewed on January 14, 1949, at whioh
|

time he adviiod that ha applied for a poalt ion-with the Departatent
lof Agriculture through JEROME >f*RANK who advised him" that If LEg

^PRESSMAN and ALGER*B1SS approrod, he would gat the Job* SAVOY
adrlaed in July, 1953, that both approved, and from August, 1933,
to January 1, 1937, ha a*a in oloaa oontaot with ALGER HISS both
aooially and otherwiaa. Be adrlaed that he worked with HISS and
PRESSMAN everyday from approximately eight in the morning to
pidnight during the yeara 1933 through 1935. He adrlaed that on
January 6, 1936, tho Agrioultural Aot was deolared unconstitutional,
and hla relationship with PRESSMAN and HISS oeased at thia time.
He advised h« did not aee HISS to speak of again until approximately

*

1945. SAVOY stated that he was surprised when he read of the charges
against HISS and stated if HISS was guilty of the charges, he SAVOY
hod lost his ability to Judge an individual. Be stated ha reoalled
nothing whatsoever during the time he knew HISS intimately whloh
would indioate Communietio leanings. Be stated it was general true
in those days if an Individual wanted to get anywhere in the Government,
it was oustomary to be slightly pro-Soviet, lie advised that he had no
knowledge of anythin whioh would refloot on the loyalty of ALGER
HISS#

///-
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IA'.MJNCiJ DUGGAN , former Chief of the Latin American Division

of the State Department, who fell or Jumped out of a New York City office
room on December 20, 1948, was reported by ICSDE MASSING, divorced wife <tf
QERJLARDI^JISIER, to be aie of the State Department employees whom she was
trying to recruit for Russian espionage, DUGAN was, according to her.
a close associate of ALGERJfllSS.

ifWY-st
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lottons Irlth Alaer
-*±. .v.ArVt

odoised the Bureau that be had bee
tnforned, In connection with Alper J»m‘ e oe*oeio-»ms^«
tlon with the Carnegie Institute /or Internotlonol^^ggggS
Peace, that joneone tn th£ SXaU^JUpaxJka£jkt bad
dvieed Dulles or the auestionable hacharound o/ ,£S&JaBHsfe

Dies on

r'ffcflr*

ltute*-^^
; ;ei

on appolntmen
o«zMa».
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ttlafl

*«*s thefBIhad any contactatCarnegie Institute.* • ^ . . . . . • . . m a j ^ t _ J _ At. . I/. S

M8t::r Hr. Ladd later noticed an article in the Washington ..^

* oJur Svenlng Star on August 5, 1948, which Indicated that

.

~~
• Hiss had test l/led that Julies oopf Mffl fififiiot/inoe.~—

ea
.

*- The article headlined »J?lsc iJeclaree^ Dulles helped
~ him to get Carnegie Peace Post" pointed out that > -

«/.- Alger Biss in testifuinn before the Souse Commitlee
on Dn-4merlcan Activities stated on Angus t 5

r
Ifldfi

.

.
Kb ~'~

*Tfrart“^0/Vn i'os’fer" DuIj£sA«!Iii>ed Turn ootain fus present
-Ws ft ton ~ds~-

.r .

Fv>•

W3F3 r. j37imamweww :*]*i

•
for Int^rnatl^nAllliie^e. Dnder Questioning, Hiss ...

/WaXd Dulles /Irst approached him about the position.
Dulles, according to the article, is chairman of .

the Carnegie Board of Trustees. (101-2668-33) '*

“‘.CAT -»W* - «

Drew Pearson In his column *The Sashthgton
Merry-Go-Round," Washington Post, September 15, •

1948, reflected that Governor Dewey had "recetped ~~ :v:

gome firm but friendly advice from hiph^iTp Republicans
to tntnfc twi tut before SoZappoiats Johu-Xa&Aex-

*4 ;.V ••

*..y f4*j i

*

.**
.

* .-« f.

..... • »

-CVr.l-VAWi .*

Dulles as-hls Secretary of Stated - The article ~
-
^

"

pointed out that the opposition to Dulles pas part-
ly on the ground that he was '•one o/ Hall Street1#
most prominent lawyers*. and partly because ".Qf Ahjf

jaT * Dulles plauA

i

In selling the American
...

public on. the now defaulted German bonds prior to, -

,

-1938 Mihen Aeaaxna Alr^Ti^^£lccj^niis t

e

mere warnmp^^^S^:
that they won 1 d be jgortMess naper7* Pearson said &•?>?

.

-That Senator Styles. Bridges. (N.B.), Chairman, Senate
Appropriations Committee, had cautioned Dewey about
Dulles . Bridges raised a new objection, -"nsSSlW
Dulles 9 recommendation of.

J

.lne#.. ffts« . alleged
Communist, to be President of the Carnegte Peace
foundation • The Directors ©/ the foundation. Bridges
recalled, were luhewarm about Hiss but were prA&sured
Into the appointment by Dulles.* Bridges also remlnd-^^™ •

ed Dewey, according to Pearson, that Dulles might
have difficulty In being confirmed by the Senate.
(94-8sub 350-Aj . .... U:^v*A
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i/T«^di9i?p^!
es revealed that employee hod open contacted car

a subject in the Gregory ease, end further that oneAenn Ihlte eD?

*ho apparently ns a friend. olLM. 9i’$
avllov of the Russian Bribessy, while in Washington, D. C. recently, cotv-'

-

acted Rusk and also contacted Alger Hiss* « •< - • -> • -••; -x-v • ^
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indicated to h. *w-4. . - 'll
^»tat»d that a confidential eouroe had

aanfeil^t i? IJf
1 lf***** **• Pr«®*®tly of the opinion that AlgeriRise,

hi^hi SL*!!
^ Siiyermaater ease, me guilt/ of present charges lodged Wainst

JJ-American Activities ComAttee, that f>W»£muld no dfubtJ^ease considerable information concerning Rusk. tMMVNNMIP added thatms Alger Hiss* assistant when Hies ms employed by the State Department.

/jL/~
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The files of this Bureau reflect that captioned individual has in ihis

'

past been known to be in contact with Alge?S4isa, a subject in the Gregory Case;
The extent or significance of the relationship between Hiss and employee are 'un-
known. It is to be noted* however* that employee presently holds the position'

In the State Department formerly occupied by Hiss prior to the latter's resig-
nation to become president of the Carnegie Endowment for International leace.

In this oonnection was in
Washington* D. C., in January* 1947* where he is known to have attempted to
oontact Alger Hiss <

of oontactsrbetween
are unknown.

The extent and significance

and employee* VMM*and Hiss* '

/o2/- f/Sf- 7/
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II. BASIS TOR INVESTIGATION
-lv" '

Washington T-l, an informant of known rmliaoilitj who declined to
~

furnish a signed statement or testify at a loyalty ooard hearing, advised that
in l'arch, 1947, AIDER HISS contacted IRAN TUSK and he<i lunch with hie. Tbs
Informant advised that HISS and RPSK appeared to him to he well acquainted*
However, the informant advised he did not know the nature of their aoquaintanoe-
fhlp*

Washington T-2, an informant of known rellaollity Wio la a formar '
V'

:

member of the Communist Party, advieed that AIOF.R HISS was a member of the CP
*

underground In Washington, D. C. in the early 1930' a. This informant declined
to testify at a loyalty board hearing or to furnish a signed statement*

/ in. RESULTS CF IN/BSTIQATTOW

Washington T-l and Washington T-2, mentioned above, were reoonteeted
in oomeotion with this investigation and stated they oould furnish no additional
information oonoerning employee or ALGER HISS* <

I

1
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:
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.



confidential inforeaat states that on one

contacted by ALGE^fnlSJa

JL

occasion HOST was

/
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ALGSE HISS vms formerly employed by the State Department and was
Secretary General of the United Vatlone Conference in Sen Francisco In
ipril, 1945. He left the State Department in January, 1947 and it presently
the president of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

/as-





_ p<3vised that he drover ALGK^/xilSB to the Capitol
a number of tlme9 and also to the ’./hite House. 4MPMfc stated
that he knew very little of ALCER HISS’s close associates
but believed that one TELFORD TAYLOR worked rather closely
with HISS. The above Information Is located In VFO file
74-9^-1582 .

Information In ’./FO files regard!ng the Interview
’•flth TAYLOR in regard to hla knovrledge of ALGER HISS Is

not belnv s?t forth In Shis letter since the ttev York Offloe
1 b In nos Be s sion of this Information.

/ .
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In e allying for a position with the Department of
Justice In 19^, TI>'3'SRG gave as a. reference AL3-SR HISS.





NY 100-117576

On February 18, 1949 employee of Depart
went of Agriculture, was interviewed bvCftE JOHN E~ vAw ETTEMt
He advised that TELFORD TAYLOR was a close associate of ALGER
HISS, both having worked rather closely in the Agriculture
Department during the 1930* a*

On March 2, 1949 TELFORD TAYLOR, Brigadier General,*
Head of the war Crimes Section, United States Army, was inter-
viewed in his office in the Pentagon Building by<S3355522IID
~BARRY3and he advised that he first met ALGER HISS in 1934
when he had gone to work for the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- ...

ministration In the Agriculture Department, He stated that ••

HISS was somewhat younger than he and never considered him-
self to be a very close friend, TAYLOR explained that after
HISS resigned he took over part of HISS* duties and, therefore,
worked closely with HISS for a few weeks in order to become ‘

acquainted with his duties, TAYLOR stated that after HISS
resigned he only saw him a few times at occasional cocktail
parties,

TAYLOR stated that he entered the Justice Department
in about September 1939 and in 1942 entered the United States
Army and went overseas. From that time until May 1949 be had

’
•

. Its..
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not aeon or heard of ALGER HTSS* TAYLOR stated that when ho
returned from overseas in May 194$ h® contacted HISS in con-
nection with his work in the War Crimes Trials since he wanted
HISS to publish some Information concerning the trials} th#
arrangements for which were to be made by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for Peace with which HTSS was then connected*

TAYLOR went on to say that in about October 194$ after
the charges against HISS had appeared in the newspapers but
before the "Pumpkin Papers" had been exposed, HISS was in touoh
.with him* According to TAYLOR, HISS told him that he wanted
to go over some of the things that had happened during the
period of their Joint employment in the Agriculture Department
in order to refresh his memory.

TAYLOR concluded by stating that during his employ-
ment at the Agriculture Department he believed that he may
have been in AL&BR^HISS* home about six times and that HISS
and his wife came to* their home about the same number of times*
•' ~JL

nr ‘ *

The "New York Times" of August 3* 1948, page one,
column one, carried an article entitled "Red * Underground* in
Federal post Alleged by Editor." The article stated that
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS in testimony before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities on August 3* 194® described ALGER HTSS
as a member of the Communist Party "Underground" operating
in Washington, D. C* in the 1930* s* The article further re-
flects that ALGER HISS was former Director of Special Political
Affairs in the state Department, Executive secretary of the
Dunbarton Oaks and Secretary General of the San Francisco Con-
ference at the time the United Nations Charter was written*

. On January 20, 1950 ALGER HISS was convicted on
two counts of perjury by Federal Court and on January 25, 1950
he was sentenced to five years Imprisonment on each count,
the sentences to run concurrently*

- 12 -
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IV. ACTIVITIES
f

*
1 -

/. meeting was held in New York City in

April, 1968, which was primarily concerned with the
ways and means that could be used to abolish the HUAC.

Among those in_attj
ALGER HISS and

idance were

,oo. v**"?'
7J>S
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The "Evening Bulletin", a Philadelphia

daily newspaper, issue of September 26

,

1954, in a article captioned "Hiss Release

Set For November 27." This article,

stated that ALGER HISS who was -convicted

in January, 1950, of lying under oath

before a Grand Jury in denying that he

ever passed secret Government documents

to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, confessed courier

for a pre-World War II Communist Espionage

ring. The article discussed ALGER

HISS' coming release from the

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, Federal Peniten-

tiary after completion of his prison

sentence.
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elation with
These people are p Bmunis

CENTJand
""Informant*

-
. Confidential Informant New YorkC^yT-19*ai^be

^‘does not know the extento^ta^as80c^tioi^etveenBBBBB||M||^^nd
ALGER HLSSbut said that^m^iHBHHHBii^BIBv^^^ food
friend of his and that after HISS 1 first trial in New York she shed tears

because HISS was not acquitted ef the charte8 of perjury.

/ Regarding ALGER HISS, the "New York Herald Tribune"

on January 22, 1950 stated that ALGER HISS was convicted on two counts

of perjury in that he lied under oath when he denied that he had ever

given secret State Department documents to !HITTAKER CHAMBERS or any
other unauthorised person or that he had seen Mr* CHAMBERS between January 1

193? end August 17, 191*8. The article stated, "The verdict meant that Mr.

HISS was found guilty of giving Government secrets to a Communist spy ring

38
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The renort of Special Agent Lesley A. Anderson, Chicago
Office, dated January 4, 1949, entitled JAY DAVID TTTTA^IPjiFXT'RS, was.;
AT O'.?. His., etal.. Perjury, Espionage - E, Bureau File 74-li53, contains
the following information concerning Mr. Gld.on H^jp^AOKTIII, lake Forest
Academy, 15X Melody Avenue, lake Forest, Illinois:

(Yi December 30, 1948 5*s. ETHClNsl -.Ch'TLLL advised agents
of the Chicago Office that she had first known AL0?ft4f»7SS slightly in
Baltimore where they were both reared and where both attended the Baltimore
Friends School at different times. Their acquaintanceship was very
casual during this period and Prs. BLVX.THJ. aaw HISS again when KISS was
at Harvard University and she was attending Kadcliffe College. Mrs. BLAOKYEIi
also stated that ALOST HISS had been in the class of her husband's sister at
John Hopkins University. No further information was given by Mrs. BIACK7BLL
in this, regard •

/Jl3r M&-3
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AI>m:iS7RATIV?, PAPE (Cont’d.)

::rs. BL\CK?.‘SI1- became reacquainted with ALGER KISS and

t’rs. ALGv^iJSS in "ashington, D.C* at the time KIDS’? stepson, ITUSTK1

"TJtJ-71. became a student at the tendon School in Bethesda f
liaryland# tea#

BlKr riT first thought that this had occurred in 1934 but after reviewing

a recent letter fronALGT. HISS stated the ^ajejeas 1936, at which time

both !!rs. BIACr.TL! and her husband, 0w0..3E K^BIACKSELL, were teaching at

the Land or. School.

\ Subseouently, Vts, BLACrTELL became better acquainted

wHh *RT3CT!l5)tesD than she did with ALGER inasmuch as she saw Its. HISS

quite* frequentlybecause of their mutual interest in music with ^result

that the- attended some concerts and other functions together, Furthsr she

and **. BJACrv-LL saw both Vr. and ”rs. KISS two or three times »

fro-: until December, 1941. The BIAC-'.^LIS left Washington in 1942,

since which time they have corresponded wfth the KISS occasionally.^

at least on? occasion Mr. and Mrs. 020:32 K. BUC^LI were at the KISSES

hone for dinner.

During the fore^oin^ interview, GEORGS H. BHOtCSLL

entered and both he and his wife advised that they had never heard 1*. or

*'rs
'r~r~ c make anv statements which would indicate that the o were

members of the Communist Party or affiliated with this ^E^itati^to anyway

nor had the:' noticed that the KISSED were engaged in wything subversive.

Both emphasized that they had the greatest respect and admiration for both

!
rx. and Vrs. KISS and never had any suspicion that either was engaged in

any activity detrimental to the Waited States.
•sv

Vfc
*.

, The BLACKTSLLS advised that they were not acquainted

with •twtttkv1‘)(zLV'3SRS and had no knowledge of him prioryto newspaper

publicity in connection with his accusations against ALO-.r. Ooi.

Prior to 1948 the BUCKV.LLLS did not recall receiving

any tvpesritten correspondence fren either Mr. or !!rs. HISS but in 1943

received two typewritten letters from AIDER KISS on the letterhead of the

Cametie Endowment for International Peace together with *carbon copyof

a letter on the sane letterhead, dated October 20, 194o, from ALj~. KJS*>

to reverend J. GILLESPIE 'R”ST?.C:3, St. Gary’s Factory, A^or^ Peraisylvania.

The BUCrrSLIS locate., a letter from Kr. KISS stated he believed he^

first knew the BLACKYELLS whenfas; entered Landon in the fall of 1.36. He

also referred to several occasiSn^hen he and his wife,
f

PIACK7SILS went to Christ Church for evening services. A carbon copy of

- 13



ap't: istpjvtivt: page (cont'd.)

the letter addressed to Reverend which was in the possession of
the EUC-rrr.LLS, contained a statement by HISS informing Reverend AR”STR~’G
that ATfSTRONG r.ay have seen press accounts of what HISS described as
iri'esponsible and fantastic accusations to which he had been subjected
since early in August, 1948 and that KISS was engaged in the task of
demonstrating that various of these accusations were hallucinatory
statements made by CHAVBSES. The BLACKWELLS advised that the October 20,
1948 letter to the BLACR*SLI£, from AlSIE HISS, was also for the purpose
of establishing attendance of the HISS family at church in connection with
the efforts of HISS to demonstrate that the statements of CHV'BFKS were
untrue.

/J-3-



Washington T-2, an informant of known reliability, advised

, in early 1946 that ABRAHAM and wife were close associates of .AtfBR

^i|ISS and had been invited to his home several times*

Washington T-3, a former member of the Communist Party and

of established reliability, has furnished considerable information to

the FBI, advised that ALGER HISS was involved in a Soviet espionage

agent conspiracy operating in Washington, D. C. and Hew fork City in

toe early 1940’s; was a dose associate of known Couwunist Party

embers and pro-Soviet sympathisers, and that for a period, known to

this informant, was also a member of the Communist Party*

%
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Un-Americans Threaten /

Stevens With Reprisals
’

By Loaise Mitchell

The House Un-American Committee hearings which opened here yesterday In the
Federal Court House in an atmosphere of a Hollywood extravaganza turned into a .Grade
B flopperoo when who faces deportation, refused to answer altauls-

•ouM incriminate him. CaAttGES BEAWNO ILUGALl^ _

Jsearch project through the alleged wtmm * _ , A , I
Threats of reprisals by member^ assistance ot Abraham OAflilver- Vj challenged the ic-

of the subcommittee through per^man and Irving* Kaplan whom ****** •» «*• iroand
Jury proceedings and rocommendat- Chambers declared were Commu-

Uut " WM a **M«*«ge tor the
datlons of contempt citation did not nists. Chambers said he held the

wli ****** petting Stevens hi
(intimidate Stevens who steadfastly job for two months while on the

* *•****•• where he weald accept
asserted his rights in accordance payroll of the Communists. Be

the Hous* Committee's eabpena.
with the Constitution s Fifth took the job. he asserted. In .order

*** declared that the hearing
Amendment (to “regain his Identiy - resume his

*** to vWaUlB 01 the Adminis-
'• The dramatic high point of name and break with Uk Com- **?!*!* ******* det at IKt
hearing, according to the press. !*>unists. j i

rerblds the Department

was to have been the confrontation IBERLE TO TESTIFY / "*** wtte
f
“ koUl ********

«f tUtvrns and Whittaker Oiam-j The name ef A. A*Ber£ former £ £tJT 5"£
Jrs. Itoe committees atootplfeon. t secretary of State and rik.

»»muled by

ut tt vent poof. '«w state chairman of the Liberal Bunn,™, (imPENA
J Flashbulbs stopped flashing, the Party, figured in the hearings. He .

reporters stopped scribbling and a will appear before the committee in -Jj.
bushed silence fell In Room, 406 of executive cession. Rep. McDowell IT?

1, TV Teffrr** ** *•:

the court houre when a side door ‘asserted that Berle, violent anti-r^Tf
but^

opened and Chambers appeared. Communist, would be questioned ,

strongly. He was served a

A email pudgy man with efletni-*® «mmbers* testimony that

nate manner* and shifty colorless w aeeompsnted^^L^ti^^^^.^ei^J*^
eyes entered the room and stared

1* ^•cDwtiLeflhne, anU-Oom-
at the ceiling.

munlst writer, who went along with V?? °I;

i

jifan on hi* trin *a Out wrvii. »and his attorney time to appear
Robert 8tripling, committee In- g^use to vouch for hit character

****!<*« **ie House Committee iKvfmu
?
.tar, demanded of Stevens *>» •» 1 pm. After Stevens“

//•

pr rr; ^
,r? irr^

™

ra» » «vm
|

fCoxftttuerf ox Pape fj; the morning by holding a deperta-f' ^ in** OUni:i> j
il /*.

7 fCoxfixued /rom Pope */ (Uon hearing at 76 Oolumbvh Ave„ 7*: etc ifi logo /
/ '*

%]
wire answered In the same way tojbut the first order of business was

ocr *
• / ll

the obvious annoyance of the nat- .service of a subpena on Steven* by r
;

1 V 7
tlly-dressed Rep. Richard Wxon (Stephen Birmhigham, an tnvestik- 1

<R-Cal) and cold-eyed Rep. John .star for the House Committee. Tfla
McDowell (R-Pa), committee mem- (subpena was Issued to J^JSlcvcns
bers present at the “spy" hunt. although the Immigration arrest
Chambers* a senior editor of warrant names Alexander Stevens.

Time magazine, later spun a bop-

1

Stevens* attorney Carol Xing and
ped-up story about a JA pgtmJBtevens refused throughout the
whom he claimed was Stevens. Ac- Immigration hearing to participate
cording to Chambers Stevens was because it was an Illegal action."
bead of an “underground esplon- in answer to all questions from the!
age ring- which operate^ in Wash- presiding Inspector, Ralph Parb.l

- //.

. lcyton durlnr the 1930 a. Chamber*Mu» Kins replied. "We ate net
i ’Smtoidra a fanUatiqe tilif* In which participating In this hr»rln*i“\mloidra a fantaatiu tiifit* In which

he^ Chambers, dbuined a 16.000-a-

yeaST&B-withln 34 hour»-bw*te ta

This ie & clipping from '

Page ± j / of the
Daily Worker

Clipped at the Seat of
Goveriunent.
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fused Ul, answer the Questions o&

Ukr^lfSuse Committee, his sub-

pens tu extended find he vent to

Immigration offices again for a
continuation of that hearing.

As be was dismissed by the

House Committee, Stripling de-

manded that Stevens be ready to

be called fit any time, claiming hlsj

whereabouts had been unknown toj

the committee for a year. Miss

King sharply denied this saying

that the committee never attempt-

ed to contact him. !

witness at the Immigration
j

bearing was Sebastian F. batons,

fin FBI fingerprint specialist, who

Aid that fingerprints obtained

Tom Stevens when he was arrested

for deportation proceedings Oct. a,

1947, were the same as those ob-

tained several years ago on an Allen

Registration form. He, therefore, i

1concluded that they both belonged

to Btevens.

The only two House Committee

q*vestlons which Btevens answered

were that hhe knew Earl Browder,

expelled Communist leader, and

that he had never done anything

which would injure the security of

the United States. He stated that

lus arrived In this country in 1924

Ad not In 1932 as the Immigra-

tion Department maintains. He
slid he was born In Cop, Cxechci

Slovakia. I

Chambers* story alleged that tw

met Stevens In 192S in the offices

of the Dally Worker and that he

was Introduced to Stevens by Max
Redacht, formerly associated with

the International Workers Order.

He said that he worked vith Btev-

ens as "an underground spy” and

that the "above-ground" Commu-
nists did not know of his activities.

He againngmed Alger^Htas and

Gregorj^Silvennasttf In his testi-

mony.
At the conclusion of the hearing,

Rep. McDowell said the next ses-

sion of the committee would be

jfWHsfca* to Washington. *

i



sy,.on tha baaia of information’ raflaoting a*booIation of
thi oaptloned «uployaa with Hobart Talbott Millar* ; HI»

.. and Alger Hiaa*
'
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The only other references to the enployee in the field offlot
files are those set out In referenced letter ehowing that on Jane 7,
1946, PRISCII2JL HISS, wife of AL3ER HISS, one of the rain subjects In the
Silvermaster Case contacted Captain ABBOTT, who offered to let her
and her husband use a cottage for the following week. The vCfer was
declined*

On September 6, 1946, employee contacted PRISCILIA HISS and told
her he had boon in the Kaey Hospital for a week but was out, and Mentioned he
had been transferred from the Hary to the State Department*

/A/-*?*!-*
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nentioned, in passing, that PrlsclIlcPtUSS and Algem-TISS were
onae-jnembers of.thc Socialist Party recall

6

that boih'have
'

denied this either in court*

o

r before a Congressional OoamlttJee.
However, BBBt said that has personally held Priscilla HISS'
Socialist Party Membership card inBB own hands and knows that the
HISS membership cards are still held by BBflfllHHHB^ BMP
•aid that one way you can spot a Communist is by the manner in which
he apeaks of a Trotskyite. flpBT&aid thatByknew that Alger HISS
was a Communist after Alger HISS called a friend of BR a girl
with whom HISS had an argument, a "Trotskyite bitch." BflHR**1*
that no one could put the meaning into Trotskyite in the same way that
a Communist can.

SECRET
Tr»r ''-rrDWi
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Cn Juno 7, 1343, the employee ms contacted by I'riscillp^fiss, rife of
Alf;OT\Hiss, ore of the main subjects in tho Silveruaotcr Case. jCt that time the
employee offered to lot * ra. Si33 and her husband use a cotture for the follov»inr»
veek. /i -ain on September u , 1U43, the employee contacted Priscilla i ;iss and men-
tioned he had been transferred from the iiavy to tho State Department.
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URGENT

(^investigation based on employees alleged

MafflERSHIP IN WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION IN F^RTYONE/UfT
C^TACK DURING PORITSIX TO ILIADS, WIFE CF ALGE^ISS, ONE OF -

MAIN SUBJECTS IN SILVERNASTER CASE WHICH INVOLVES RUSSIAN ESPIONAGE

BUDED PAST.
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-y—v
/allegedly affiliated -v;,:,,. I

with eereMlC^ouMeV^artji^foate in D. C . la early I

i.940'0; tflHMMHHlHflflW allegedly In contact //.;// j
with gllTenaaflter eubjecte; yfl JOHH FREIiERID^A.VI8# ..

one time attorney for ALC^^HISS.^ \/r
7^’"."
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• - Investigation by the FBI In 1950 determined that JOHN FREDERICK DAVIS,

the former lav partner of the appointee, had served aa one of the attorneys •

representing ALGER HISS in hearings before the H3UA and In Ms perjury trial. '

ALGER HI§S vae convicted on January 21, 1950, and is presently sorving a five-'

year sentence for having lied In denying that he passed State Department documents

to WHITTAKER.CHAMBERS, self-admitted former Soviet espionage agent.

* I
*•. X
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Confidential Informant T-l specifically recalled thatH* remarked on one.ocpAsion, during the Spring of 1950, that he did

notbelieve that ALGE^JuSS was guilty even though he had been convicted _
of perjury in a Federal Court. T-l stated that he felt that this”was an

un-American attitude and that it was not indicative of good citizenship

to question established democratic legal procedures . T-l likewise stated

that he construed this statement as indicating that had pro-Comraunist

tendencies because the Conuhunist Party likewise had crSTxwlzed the trial

of AUGER HISS.
’ '

y



.
*5 ' v .

Buflles refleot that Algwr^iss appeared before the HCUA with
on 8/17/48 at whioh time he identifiedfl^HHBas "a friend*" It it

to be noted that at the time Hiee appeared befw^^^^committee he waa President
of the Carnegie Foundation for International peaoe* (65-56402-3682)

mimes raneox xnat Aigwr^Hiss appeared o <

on 8/17/48 at whioh time he identifiedBHBBc
ted that at the time Hiss appeared befw^^^^k

As /a result of a special inquiry from the tfhite Houee verbally made
on 9/12/50 by Donald S« Dawson, Administrative Assistant to the President, the
Yfhite House was furnished oopiea of as well as

- 2 -
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ft summary reflecting appearance before the HCUA with A* Else#/'
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advised that, after a short period, she was

assigned as a Substitute 'Secretary to ALGER HISS who was employed in

the office of the General Counsel, She stated that she served both

ALGEJ&HISS and MATTHEW<v>ILVERMAN in the capacity of Secretary,-'

During an investigation conducted by the Burea

connection with another matter, it was ascertained that I

in making application for Government employment,/

„ y'In a similar application

dated June 21, 1938, ALGER HISS, State Department, Washington, D, C.,

was reflected as a reference,

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, an admitted former Soviet agent,

was interviewed in early 19li9, concerning his activities in the Communist

Party underground and in Soviet espionage,

CHAMBERS described an underground Communist organization which
operated in Washington, D,. C, in the early and middle 1930*8, stating

:

that it was directed by J^PETERS and the late HAROLD WARE and that .

this organization included ALGER HISS, LEE PRESSMAN, NATHAN WITT, and

others, CHAMBERS continued that SILVERMAN lived in an apartment house next •-»’

to the HISS apartment, was employed at the Agriculture Department, and \ i

was a member of the aforementioned Communist group at Agriculture,

i-



CHAMPERS advised that he had be^n told that SILVERMAN had been ordered
to leave Washington by members of the Communist Party group described
above as he, SILVERMAN, had allegedly described, in writing, a rart of

the operations of the underground operations in Washington. '

The records of the United States District Court. Southern
District of New York, reflect that ALGER HISS was convicted on two Uf:-:
counts of per.lury on January 20, 1950, resulting from his testimony ;>

r
;

before a Gr*nd Jxiry, wherein he (1) denied furnishing Government ; V
;

. ;

documents or other information to JAY DAVID WIT'K'ZR CHAMBERS, or any
other unauthorized person and (2) denied having seen CHAMBERS subsequent

to January 1, 1^37.

On January 25, 1950, ALGER HISS vxas sentenced to five years

on each count of the indictment, sentences to run concurrently#
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This Tokyo map reveals Intense and serious look off Stalin*# spy.

THE ALMOST PERFECT

RUSSIAN SPY
Compared to Richard Sorge, the Communutt who stole atom*

bomb secrets from Canada a few years ago were a bunch of
fumbling amateurs. Here, for the first time, Is the story of
the incredible man who was Stalin*s top known secret agent .

BY HEDEjUffiASSING '•£$$$£?

D
uring the eariy morning hours of May £0, 1941, sentries outside the German 2

Embassy in Tokyo came to smart salute as a powerfully built man with a
slight limp passed and entered the building. Once inside, he walked quietly
to the desk of Kretchmer, the German Military Attach*, and began picking

1942 Jap police file on Sorge:

"Contents .of this document vi-

tally affect Domestic Administra-
tion and Foreign Relations and
should be kept absolutely secret,"

the lock. It was not quite 7 and the offices were deserted.

This man was neither an intruder nor a stray thief. As the sentries* salutef demon
strated, he had every official right to be in the Embassy, any hour, day or night. He
was, in fact, Herr Doktor Richard Sorge, Press Attach* of the Embassy and the dosewas, in fact, Herr Doktor Richard Sorge, Press Attach* of the Embas
friend and advisor off the Ambassador himself. Major General Eug*
Within a few minutes the tumblers were aligned. Dr. Sorge opened

Ott.

ie desk drawer



Soi*e adjusts Lcica amen be used M s spy during an outing In Japan In 1935. Sorge'. aide: Osaki Hosumi, Jap fit*.

A ustrlsn-born HeHe Maiilnf was a Comma-
»*•* for nineteen year*, a courier and *py— -l ^ wu.ivi nuu

for a Communist ^apparatus* for four, and
during that time had ample opportunity to ob-
serve the member* and the method* of the
Party** Inner council** She wai the first wife
of Gerhart Eisler, who wa« described a* the
leading Communist In the United State* before
he Jumped bail white tinder Indictment for con-
tempt of Congress and fled to Europe aboard a
Polish ship In 1949* Eisler Is now Chief of
Propaganda for Communist East Germany#

Mrs. Massing quit Communism In 193ft, and
In recent months hat testified before the United
flutes Senate Internal Security Committee#

Mrs* Massing met Richard Sorge many times
In Germany, Russia and the United States* She
knew him well* This story Is based not only on

and quickly removed the blueprints of a new Japanese
fighter plane slated for production in three months, carry-
ing the blueprints to the Embassy*# photography room, he
took a Robot camera from his pocket and made copies.
By ft, when the earlier birds of the Embassy tuff

began to flutter in, the original blueprints were back in
*

the re-locked desk of the Military Atuchl, and Sorge, with
the microfilms in his pocket, was on his way to have break-
fast with Their ExceUendes, Ambassador and Frau Ott.
These breakfasts were a common occurrence and an

honor enjoyed only by Dr. Sorge. Neither the military,
naval, aviation nor commercial attach** had «uch a definite

It.'al »_l- _ • u> . . .

"in" with Hitler’* representative. Nor was there anything
strange about that. Sorge and the Otts had known and
inmirM M^k Aik*# ainr# lot* *> _admired each other ever since 1933, when Soige, then »
German newspaperman, had met Ott, then a lieutenant
colonel and assistant military attach*. Over the yean they
had become the closest of friends.

This May morning, the Ambassador had sensational news
for 111 ft fnVn/I Thi* Amkitiarlnr nit# kl. j

reports made hr the Japanese police and found
by American forces in ToIlva. kni r%m k«# *wwm



another toward Rostov, but the main attack would be aimed

at Moscow itself. The jump*off, confided Ambassador Ott»

was set for the 20th of June. In just a month.

History has harbored few secrets more important than

this. The decision by Nazi Germany to invade Soviet Russia

was a turning point, not only in the war, but in the lives

of all of us. if successful, such a mammoth attack—the

greatest In manpower in all history—would smash Stalin

forever and make Hitler master of the world. But if Stalin

got wind of the plan in advance. . . •

After breakfast with the Ambassador, Sorge went about

his usual duties: Reading the world's newspapers in seven

languages, press releases, interviews, conferences at the Em-
bassy and lunch with local, important German businessmen

who droned on forever about munitions and oil, tractors

and subs. '

Sorge was always glad when he could get out and nip a

drink. That evening he had cocktails ana dinner at home,

alone, and then hopped op his motorcycle and tore off

Co 72 Sana! Cho, the hoirfe gf-^is-'acquaintance of his, a

French rcDorter. Branifrdc^oukelitch. Despite the fact

about the friendship, Doktor Sorge having carefully ex-

plained to Ott that he was purposely maintaining contact

with the Frenchman “in order not to sever all connection

with reporters representing enemy countries and countries

unfriendly to Germany.” The Ambassador agreed that this

sounded like common sense,
;

In short order, Sorge and Voukclitch settled down to a ,

.

solid drink. Both members of the working press, there was /
plenty of professional gossip to hash. Also, both were camera

fans. Voukclitch even had built a darkroom right In his

house. Jn fact, when Sorge handed him the roll of film **.

he had been carrying since early morning, the Frenchman
; r

promised to develop it.
* ^ -v *

j ,

Sociable as Sorge undoubtedly was, he never felt entirely

at ease in Voukclitch'* housc-thcre Was also, a very good

reason for this. The German had successfully double-crossed

Voukelitch at what is often M * Frenchman's

favorite indoor sport Shortly aft«rm2kelitch and his wife.

EdithJud met Sorge in Japan. tfte’Doktor had seduced the

fialeT Later Voukclitch divorced Edith—on no account be-

cause of Sorge-and married a charming Japanese girL
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im somewhat uneasy when in Voukel-
ch s company.
This weakness the Doktor had for
'omen, and the even more pronounced
eakness that theyhad for him. had given
im a somewhat garish reputation. Some
nrty women had expended their charms
i the easy-going, heavy-drinking Ger-
*n over the years. The latest of these
as Kalagayach Donovan, a pretty Jap-
lot-Imh dancing girl from one of
okyos cabarets. That evening Sorge
id his most enjoyable conference of the
iy with Kalagayach in hit bedroom. Ita not hard to know when Sorge 'was
gaged in such work. He switched on
e porch lantern as a signal for friends
stay away.

sipping tea In the Kremlin, knro every!
thing that Ambassador Ott had confided
to Sorge at breakfast the day before. He
had a full month’s warning of Hitler’s
attack. He knew the date, (eventually it
wa. postponed two days), the number
of divisions, the direction of the main
attack. This information was of incredi-
ble value to Stalin, to Russia, to the
muse of communism all over the world.
Yet it had hardly cost the Red Dictator
a cent.

Dr. Richard Sorge was Stalin’s good
right arm stretching into the heart of his
mortal enemies, Germany and Japan. He
was almost certainly the greatest spy of
the Second World War. If there were
greater onw, they are not yet known.

,In his double role of Nazi Press Attach*
and Communist spy, he had the entire
German Embassy in Tokyo and Nazi
Government in Berlin duped-but good.
It is unlikely that there was a topWl

broad Russia If 1 times under the
*7“ all-seeing Jap-anese police. Through couriers 2bev
smuggled over 800 rolls of microfilim

-

containing well over 10,000 pages of top-
'

seCTet German and Japanese documents,
to Russian couriers waiting on the Asiatic /
mainland. Sorge did not only warn Stalin

'

of Hitler's attack. Later he got word so .:,
«*€ Kremlin of even more vital newt.
His work, said the Police Bureau of

the Japanese Home Ministry, was

'

‘Ki

A

precedented.” And JapanVpolicTdoa’t
like to admit such things. The informs- v ? :

;

is

Shortly after midnight, Sorge reluc-
iUy got dressed, put Kalagayach on the
ck seat of his motorcycle and whisked
r home.
For most men, especially for a man°™ ™o*t people considered “a bit
y. this would have been enough for
t day. Up before 7, a lock picked

ii f Z**
11 da)’’‘ work, and

illy bedded down with a Eurasian
icing girl. Most men would have been
ay to call quits. Not Sorge. He still
on« callto pay-at 2 Hiroo Cho, the

ne of a fellow countryman. It,w** late
bf>x Gottfried Fricdric^nMaiuen

ned the door. He was in pajamas,
usen was a businessman, founder and
udent of M. Klauten h Co., manu-
urers of printing equipment in
tyo. Quietly, not to disturb Frau
uien who was asleep, the two men
intcd the stairs to a storage room and
ed the door,
lausen unlocked a large wardrobe
»k and took <nit two wooden boxes
uncase size. One contained a radio
smittcr; the other, a receiver. In less
• ten minutes, both were ready for
No outdoor antennae were ncces-
Klausen simply strung a sending

nna seven meters long, made out of
tin-plated, copper-stranded wires,
H the .room,. For reception, he strung
wire, a meter long, down the walk
hile Klausen was making these ar-
emenu, Dr. Soige had picked up a
or the bulky German Statistical

book, and was busy using it as a key
iciphcr a message. When both men
i*
ct
4 r£!

a
.
,

Jf
cn

.
dad,ed • recognition

I-AC7MR He got back XU7BS.
dy with Wiesbaden,” said Klausen.
•mmally, Wiesbaden Is a famous Ger-
city and watering resort. Between

‘ anc* Klausen, however, it was the
name they used for a secret com-
it radio station located somewhere

[**« ?ay ***** where-
4 ^.Wiesbaden" is not known,
and Klausen were of the belief that

i in or near Vladivostock.1 For the
few minutes the air crackled with
between the unobstrusive house in

secret of any importance, passing between
Berlin and Tokyo in either direction,
that he did not know, and his chief source
of Information was no charwoman or
kitchen maid, but the German Ambasta*
dor himself. In the opinion of American
Major General Charles A. Willoughby,
chief intelligence officer on General Mac-
A
,
rt

!j.
ur * 255* Sor8e enjoyed a position

of incredible trust. , . . The famous
Canadian spy case during the recent war
u the best known current example of
Soviet espionage. Compared to the Sorge
tasc, however, the Canadian affair was
an amateur show. ... For eight produc-
tive years, a daring and skillful band of
spies worked in Japan for their spiritual
fatherland, Soviet Russia. Starting from
nothing in a country which he never be-
fore had even visited, Dr. Sorge was able
to develop the most complete and suc-
cessful espionage operation In Japanese
history. Despite their vigorous activity
and enormous successes, they went un-
suspected and so undetected. Led by Dr.
Sorge, a German Communist posing con-
vincingly as a loyal Nazi, this ring of
spies almost succeeded in committing the
perfect crinmx" *

Dunn? thff mirfa I uror vottv. .1

*l»y ring, communicating by radio be-
tween Tokyo and Valdivottock, warned
StaJin of Jap activities aimed at Siberia.

.
- -- ~~~—— -—;• —• ' ji

uon he forwarded was “of immense value i - ;

» f
to the Soviet Government, the RedAmy :

;

' » i

and the International Communist Party. j
;

Later, his former colleagues at the Ger- .*
j{ f'man Embassy paid him respect as a true' • » }<

matter spy.” How Ambassador Ott felt .* - '•) |jabout it, he never divulged. But he must
have blushed when be learned that, while
he (as Ambassador) was a Major Gen-
eral in the German Army, hit breakfast
companion actually, outranked him as a
Lieutenant General in the army of his
enemy. But Ott was not the only head-
liner hoodwinked. Soige’t chiejadiiuqb
spy was a Japanese

vi)^edTOzaEiiSf^ . .
zurnj—When Princfc^’Konoye Became-

t
•: ' --1

1

Prime Minister of Japan, he chose
'•

•••
, 9 |;

at hit Unofficial Cabinet Advisor. -- •

‘‘"Vi «
From these perfect sources—plus a net-\ '

’ * * *

work of sixteen other spies-Soige got
his hands on more top-secret material
than was known to«ither the Ambassador
or Prime Minister, since Sorge was work-
ing both the German and 'Japanese sides

'

of the track and, as will develop, the
Allied side as well. So successful was Sorge
from 1933 to 1941, that the Red Amy
always knew the plans of. die Japanese
government, army and navy.
These authoritative opinions, coming

from
_

his enemies—Japanese, German,
American—are thorougnly confirmed bjr
the documents now at hand.

After Sorge was caught in late 1941,
and once he became convinced that nei-
ther the Nazi Embassy nor the Soviet
Government could spring him from the
Japanese death trap, he wrote a 32,000-
word confession. The next year the Crim-
inal Affairs Bureau of the Japanese
Ministry of Justice compiled three husky
volumes of Sorge Case Material. Stamped
TOP SECRET, these sensational dia-
closures were confined to the files in

J

[apan during the war, but with the Amer-
can occupation three years later, they
were found and translated. Copies now
exist in Washington. Finally, General
Willoughby and American attorneys
checked the entire Japanese investigation
for accuracy and did further research on
their own. V*
This account is based on material from

these sources, almost none of which has
been released to the American public
prior to its publication now in Thus.
It Is also based on my own personal knowl-
edge of Sorge, dating tom the time
when, as a Communist spy myself, I knew
him in Germany and Russia (1922-33),

Richard Sorge-or as I knew him, Ika
—was strikingly handsome in a rugged,
masculine sort of way. He was thickset,
with cold, proud eyes, black hair and a
deeply furrowed face. His distinguished

: ::U
•;*

i

' * v> .

-•V .

• Vi
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Handsome polished stoneware set

ofcreamy Seaforth Shave Soap * *

«

refreshing Shave Lotion. Both

brisk with Seaforth's famous
"Comc-Heather" aroma that men
like! In smart gift box, only 12.10.

Otkor Stsforth gift ssts frsm $1.S0 ft S5JM
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• Fine clothes of beautiful wear-reiUtaat
Harris Tweed woolens tailored to your
measure in Great Britain by “Sartor.” Suits,

overcoats, topcoats, sport coau and trousers

—man tailored for men. Tailored suits and
coau for women.

• Prices, including import dudes and delivery

charges, are most attractive because of the

favorable exchange rate for the British

Pound-Sterling. You save at leait one-third

on the price that you would expect to pay
for custom tailored garments ofcomparable
quality,

• AH patterns are also supplied In any length

-for home tailoring. The price (s most rea-

sonable for this 100% virgin wool imported
Harris Tweed,

THE SAMBI COMPANY
RO.EOX SIS- DESK •

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

HAND WOVEN

HaViii Tweed

women always turn tor a second glance^^considercd an unperWut war. Barge si

He dressed expensively In tweeds an^Blhinking drifted left. A* Germany tee-

.

looked like the man he was: a German^ tered and crashed to defeat and inflation, •

gentleman and scholar, who had traveled the young veteran’s outlook became in-

}

much and lived dangerously. When nerv- creasingly glum. Civilians were gnawing
;

out, he bad the habit of Aiding the lapel turnips. Money was becoming so value
,

on the right tide of bit jacket. less that a salaried worker brought home
bis paychek in .bagfuls of Inflated cur*

j

,

' Sorge was born in 1895, in Baku, rency. Young girls were knocking each
|

Russia, where his German father was re- other diuy to earn a few marks in boxina

organising the Csar’s chaotic oilfields. He rings set up in Berlin nightclubs. Sud-

was the youngest of nine children, most dcnly, in the east. In Russia a new hope
(

of whom died in infancy, and the favorite for down-trodden manWnd seemed to

.

of his warm-hearted, Russian mother. light up the darkness. Tbc Communists

^

When Sorge was small, his father brought sewed power and with their moving,, tf

the family back to Germany. They were phoney, slogans—“Peace *od
i

wealthy enough to camp out in a 50-room Pacifism/* ‘‘International Brotherhood

house in one of the fashionable districts —appeared to many young men like Sorge

,

of Berlin. “Like all ray brothers and to hold out, not merely the best, but the

sisters/* Sorge recalled in his confession, only hope for the future With a quick*
j

“i was slightly different from the average ened pulse and a new interest in life,

school child. I was a bad pupil, defied Sqjrge in 1918 turned Communist,

the school’s regulations, was obstinate It is one thing to become a Communist,

and willful. ... In history, literature, It is something else to become a Red*

philosophy, political science and, of Army lieutenant general and the greatest

^

course, athletics, 1 was far above the rest spy of your generation. Although differ-

,

of the class. . * . For many yean, I studied ing entirely in purpose and methods, the

.

political developments carefully. At Communist Party has this much in corn-

school, 1 was known as ‘Prime Minister*.* mon with any other political you]

Modesty was never one of Sorge’s virtues, begin at the bottom and you work «p.

When the world went to war in 1914, Sorge suited out no higher than a ioap-j

Sorge volunteered as a private and. with box orator, but in 1918 Germany.wh*£i
only six weeks’ training, was Kjon floun* ing it up for the ConununUU had to

dcring in the Belgian mud in the great a secret affair. When be became a Corn-

battle of the Yser. "From classroom to munist, Sorge began a double life that

battlefield or from school chair to slaugh- was never to end. :

ter block." he remembered bitterly. Twice By day he was a «udent at the Unf

,

he was wounded and returned to civvies verstty of Kiel. By night «
**J*

Xed

as unfit for duty. But Sorge re-enlisted propagandist, stealing into the bamtti

anyway, only to be wounded a third time, of the German Navy at Kiel. On Octoper
(

Shrapnel peppered his leg and he had a 29. 1918. the Kaiser’* Fleet mutinied at

slight limpthe rest of his life. Kiel, foreshadowing by
J*

While convalescing, he came In con- flight of the Kaiser and the Armistice that

tact with doctor* ana nunc* and other ended the war. Red tailors took over

wounded soldier* whose political outlook most of the Fleet It was the first sueem

was more and more Rea. Coupled with the Communist* had ever had in Ger*

Sorge’s own Russian background (through many and Sorge had played hi* small, but

hi* mother) and hi* hatred for what he helpful part welL )
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i Ifie iianSfe of the pistol "fie always H
nried, .Sorge threw himself into com-
iinist agiution. He worked at a miner
the Ruhr coalfield*, not to mine coal,

it to undermine with communist her*
gues the other pick-wielden. He also
rned his' Doctor of Philosophy degree
the University of Hamburg in 1920.
The next year, with Party approval,
became an assistant instructor in the
rial-science department of the Uni*
rsity of Frankfurt. Then Sorge got the
it of two breaks he needed to whisk
n up the communist ladder. The Party
s outlawed. As Sorge's affiliations were
t then known to the police, he was
ected as the member best able to hide
; secret documents and vital member-
p lieu of the local Frankfurt Party,
ne he hid in his room or in the library
cks. Larger bundles he concealed in
! coal bin of a classroom building,
n't damning material was never found,
ge was praised by his superiors.

The second break followed swiftly. It
nged hit life. The illegal Party selected
nkfurt as the site for a secret con-
re. Worried about disorganization in
ranks of German Communists, the
nmunist International in Moscow de-
ed to send four of its biggest men to
:k up the flagging Germans. These
r, sent into Germany in disguise^ere
f bjg indeed. Thrp of thet^Manujl-
j/Sosovsky and^Kuuisen—;are former
nbers of the Politburo. The Frankfurt
il looked around for a member who
not being tailed by the police and

Id therefore be put in charge of the
ty of the four Russians during their
• Sorge was an obvious choice. While
convention lasted, the ambitious

ng German was with the Muscovite
** daily. He bought their food; he
diem in the homes of friends. By
time the meetings broke up, they
formed such a high opinion of his
Tmination and energy that they asked
to come to Moscow to work in the

Iquarters of the Communist Inter-
onal. In January, 1925, he arrived,
an eager freshman, in the halls of
alma mater. At the same time his
le was switched from the rolls of the
man Party to the Russian,
fter a year's study in corpmunist es-
»age—code work, world politics, sabo-
, geography, military organization
rge was sent out on his first atsign-
ts.They were unexciting enough, con-
ed mostly with inter-party squabbles
lorway, Sweden, Denmark and Eng-
! which Moscow wished to investigate,
his return to Moscow in 1929, he
transferred as an agent from the Com-
ist International to the Fourth Bu-
(Intelligence) of the Red Army.

eial^Oljtsky." who then ran the big
au at H Bolshaiya Semeynovsky,
Sorge his choice of the world's five
fnems. He chose Asia, an area of
ihip and danger, where discovery
i meant death, out where he believed
I, unhappily, with * wisdom—that a
il of revolutionary upheavals was
in*.

r three years he served in a ring of
national spies In Shanghai, working
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^Sand*in*g1ovc with the laic ,

ley, the bitter girl from Wyoming?turned
newspaperwoman, turned Red spy.
0 bmim urn* tit*

S
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Sorge’s work again was praised. Upon
bis recall to Moscow in January. 1933, be

was elevated to the rank of lieutenant

general.
. ^

In that same month Hitler seised

power In Germany. A wave of terror

began at once. Dragnet arrests practically

paralysed the German Communists. Most

of their leaden and workers were de-

nounced. arrested, tortured and killed.

In this situation Sorge made Moscow

an extraordinary proposition. He pro-

posed to re-enter Germany after an ab-

sence of eight yean, there to pose as an

ardent convert to Nazism. Using Nazism

as his cover, he would then proceed to

Japan to organize the first large com-

munist spy ring in that country.

This plan was so dangerous that Red
Army generals objected. They considered

it certain suicide. General Sorge was too

valuable to be risked. But by spring Sorge

had finally convinced the Fourth Bureau

and received the assignment. No com-

munist had ever attempted to pull oft

such a feat. lu daring was one of the

factors that helped bring it off.

A few Communists did work as agents

inside Nazi organ izations. But these men
had been placed there years before Hitler

UKik power and had no open recorcfs as

Reds. Surge's situation w>* totally dif-

ferent. He had been active as a revolu-

tionary In Germany from 1919 until

11)23. Hundreds of his former associates

knew it'Undoubtedly many or even most

of them had been arrested by the Nazis

—and only one would have to squeal. In

the years that he had been out of Ger-

many, working for the Russians, he

might easily have been spotted by Ger-

man counter-espionage agents-at school

in Moscow, during his Scandinavian and

English trips, while in Shanghai. More-

over, he had written two books on com-

munism while in Moscow. Both had been

published under the imprint of the

Soviet Government and both had been

widely read in Germany. As the Nazis had

scoured the shelves, not only of public

libraries, but also of private homes for

communist books, it would have been

impossible for them to have missed cither

of his. Finally, he was re-entering Ger-

many under hit own name.

The odds appeared hopeless. Yet Sorge

got away with St

This is how it was done.

At the time, 1 was a Communist agent

in Germany for Tgnag^TRciss, then Chief

of the OGPU (Communist secret police)

Tor Western Europe. My job was to com-

mute between Nazi Germany and Czecho-

slovakia, taking out German Communists

who were on Gestapo death lists. As an

American citizen, 1 could cross and re-

cross the border with relative ease.

One day in Vienna, 1 think, Reiss told

me that Sorge needed help.

"Didn't you tell merged Reiss, "that

you know Dr. Mai^Geisenberg of the

Frankfurter Zeitunp* That was the best

newspaper in Germany, even under the

Nazis.

4Bhe old days we had sometimes

managed to get agents appointed as

foreign correspondents of this distin-

guished newspaper. The editors, of

course, didn't have any suspicion of their

true role. Now, however, this was virtually

Impossible. The Nazis had reorganized

the Frankfurter Zeitung and all our old

avenues of approach were blocked. For-

tunately, however. Dr. Max Geisenberg

was a staunch German nationalist who
had survived the purge. His friendship

for me was entirely personal. He never

suspected that 1 was a Communist.

I wrote a long friendly letter to Dr.

Geisenberg, both introducing and recom-

mending Sorge to him as a foreign

correspondent. Actually Sorge had reason-

able qualifications, if one didn't know
his communist hue. He was able to tell

the editor that he was an old China hand

and that he had written a great deal

about the Far East for several German
magazines. As personal references. Sorge

calmly rattled off an imposing list of

some of the most prominent and con-

servative businessmen in the German
colony in Shanghai. There is no doubt

that Sorge knew them. In fact he had

cultivated their friendship* sedulously as

unknowing sources of information when
he was an agent In Shanghai. Ob^the
surface, everything Sorge said was so logi-

cal and sound that neither Reiss nor 1

were too greatly surprised when we heard

that he had been appointed Tokyo cor-

respondent of the paper.

Only one hurdle—the toughest of all

-now remained. To pose convincingly as

a Nazi, he would have to join the Party.

That meant a Gestapo check.

Sorge set to work carefully. He studied

thoroughly all 781 page* of Hitler's

Mein Kampf so that at the drop of a

swastika he was able to spout and fume

like the greatest Nazi of them sdl. He
made friends with genuine Nazis and

cagily went on the wagon for fear if he

got drunk he might let out a slip. Finally

he made the inevitable move; he wrote

out an application for Nazi Party mem-
bership and signed his name.
The next step was up to the Gestapo.

There was nothing Sorge could do but

wait. His life hung on the flip of that

application blank. U the Gestapo some-

how missed and the application went

through, Sorge's cover at a Soviet spy

would be perfect: "Dr. Richard Sorge;

pvt. German Army; student, Kiel Uni

versity (1918); Doctor of Philosophy

Hamburg University (1920) ; Instructor

Frankfurt University (1923-25); Con
tributor, technical, financial and politi

cal magazines from China, 1929*1933

member, Nazi Party, 1933;
#
Tokyo cor-

respondent, Frankfurter Zeitung, 1933."

Who would wonder whether this loyal,

studious son of the Vaterland might be a

Lieutenant General in the Red Army?
But what if a dossier, plainly marked

"Sorge," lay in the Gestapo file? It would

not make pretty reading; "Dr. Richard

Sorge; pvt, Germany Army; Communist
agitator, Kiel Naval Base, 1918; Com-
munist agitator, Ruhr coal mines. 1920-

22; Laison Officer, Communist Party,

Frankfurt. 1921-25; Student, Intelligence
Vfftt.

sire?:
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nee the lowliest hie derk in the Gestapo
tad that, the sequence would be fast—
rrest, concentration camp, tenure,
eath.

The fact it, there was such a dossier,
a the Gestapo hies. Plainly marked,
Sorge.”

Yet, nothing happened. The Getupo
>untersigned the application and in a
latter of davs Sorge was a good Nazi.
There had been an ace in the hole,
ioscow held it andplayed it when the
ot was big enough. That ace was another
>viet agent who had been planted in
>e Gestapo. Sorge never knew hit name,
though he knew of his existence. At
re crucial moment this agent had been

temporarily, to remove all the in-
ninating evidence from the hie on
je. More than that, be protected
je valiantly over the years. In 19S9.
;n Sorge was made Press Attach* by
bassador Ott, the Getupo file was
in checked—and Sorge was again
red.

J’ith his newspaper credentials and

'"auvugjTemoatsy^xcepi"in TBfT&Sr
get^n. He needed assistants, but
nonTwere to be Russian. The Fourth
Bureau of the Red Army agreed and
orders went out to the undergrounds to
recruit a flock of unsuspected assistants.
A curious migration of Communist

birds now began all over the world.
Quietly, they began winging their way

izi Party card, Sorge serenely walked
>wn the gangplank and into Japan in
e summer of 1933. His orders, he wrote,
*e "to evaluate the political situation
1 • to gather information concerning
pan’s economy ... to collect miliury
formation." To achieve these ends,
rge had laid down ceruin wise pre*
utions. He would have nothing to do
th the Japanese Communist Party.
! wanted no connections with the

toward Japan. One of the first queer
ducks to be flushed was a tall, heavy-set
Yugoslav, Branco de Voukelitch, then 28
and living in Paris. Part-artist, part-
architect, part-bum. Voukelitch had
worked for the electrical utility company
in Paris and was a member of the Com-
munist Party in France. One day Voukel-
itch was strolling down a boulevard
when a Russian Communist, whose name
he never knew, approached him. "Get
ready to go abroad for an assignment,"
said the Russian and left Shortly there-
after, three tickets for a steamer leaving
Marseilles for Japan were dropped into
Voukelitch’s mailbox. Like Sorge, Vou-
kelitch, accompanied by his wife and
young child, had no trouble walking
down the gangplank and into Nippon.
For who could have guessed that Voukel-
itch was a spy when his credentials so
genuinely proved that he was simply the
new Tokyo correspondent of the French
picture magazine, Vue, and the great
Yugoslav daily, Politicat

At about the same time, 6,000 miles
away in Los Angeles, another Red was
being jumped from coverr^nyagi^toku.
a penniless consumptive anist, had been
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bora in Okinawa but moved tow
foraia. After art school in San Diego and
fcm work near Brawley, Miyagi had
settled down to run the Owl Restaurant

When Miyagi left, Roy gave him .
dollar bill and called his attention to the
serial number. "When you arrive In
Tokyo," he explained, "watch the want
ads in the Japan Advertiser. When a
notice appears, WANT TO BUY UKI-
YOE PRINTS, answer the ad and follow
the instructions of the man you meet."

If! • • .Mivagi arrived in the Japanese capital
and began watching the ads. On De-
cember 14, 193S the ad he was waiting for
appeared. He answered and received In-
structions to go to the offices of the local
advertising agency that had placed the ad.
When Miyagi got there, a stranger came
up to him and showed him a dollar bill.
Miyagi then took out his dollar bill. The
two men—who between them had circled
half the earth to meet—compared bills
and found they had consecutive serial
numbers. Thus, Miyagi Yotoku met
Branco de Voukelitch. A few days later
Voukclitch took Miyagi to the Ueno art
gallery where heintroouced the Japanese*
American Communist to Sorge.
Meanwhile, Sorge was personally pick*

Ing his top aide. He chose Ozaki Hozuroi,
a 52-year-old Japanese journalist and, J jvutiiasifs NISU
politician, bright and well-connected,
who was secretly a Communist, though
n

»

cvcr
? Party member—^ Japanese edi-|4pdnoc coi-

tion of our own Algej^Tiss. Sorge had
known Ozaki since hn Shanghai ctpion-

m ' Annu L?..i /Idays, Agnes Smedley having intro-
duced them. The Doktor felt that O/aki’s
intimate knowledge of Japanese politics
and his friendship with Prince Konoye,
a distant relative of the Emperor ana a

1
m SRVIIUTW|

a distant relative of the Emperor ana a
leading statesman, would prove valuable.
Sorge was not to be disappointed.

Voukelitch, Miyagi, Ozaki-these men
comprised the big three, working under
Sorge, of the spy ring that eventually in-
cluded nineteen others, all organized,
directed and master-minded by the studi-
ous Tokyo correspondent of the Frank-
furter Zeitung. In preparation for their
work and his, Sorge now went through
a series of seemingly lost motions that
on the surface made no sense. Instead
of stealing documents and cracking safes,
he browsed around art galleries and
museums. Instead of mixing invisiblemuseums, instead or mixing invisible
inks, he became a master of Japanese
cooking. Instead of buying a dagger or
even a cloak, he purchased between 800

This peculiar behavior continued
his first two yean in Tokyo. Then

in Los Angeles* “Little Tokyo."
One day an East IndianjCommunist,

known to Miyagi simply a^Roy, dropped
in for a cup of saki. *Oft&ady to go to

pay-ofT began. The relationship bet
paintings and battleships, and a kn'
edge of the Shinto religion and war p
proved more direct than anyone,
Sorge, might have thought. By 1
C/\ro* * 1.1. —* — — - a _ %

i
apan on an assignment,** said Roy. He
anded Miyagi $200 for expenses and

’ ww-ma j* wv. VV M VA#V
and 1,000 books on Japanese history, in-
dustry, art and religion and spent his
spare time reading all of them. Week
<nds, when he wasn't reading or prepar-
ing a feast, he motorcycled or hiked over
most of the Japanese islaifds. He met

Sorge,' through his ttaggenng knowle
of til things Japanese, had esublii

promised the artist-hash slinger that be
would be back home within a month.

J "I"**
• S.V ItIVS

farmhands, fishermen, foresters, geisha
girls. After a while he even found him-
self giving lectures on the subject of
Japanese art to fellow-members of Ger-

a name for himself as the brightest
best-informed foreigner around. 1
was the reputation be needed -to o
out espionage. It enabled him to i

on eoual terms with the most import
people in Japan. The more he knew,
more they told him. Conversation has
ways been a two-way street. "My
search," he wrote later, “was absolui
necessary to my intelligence wort
Moscow. Without this research and
general cultural background, my set
minion would have been impossible.
One of the men most impressed w

the brilliance of this ardent Naai ne
papennan, was the auistant German m
taiy attache, Lieutenant Colonel' Etu
Ott. As Ott rose to the exalted suits
of .Major General and Ambassador,

I

friendship with Sorge ripened. 1
scholarly Doktor's judgment was so aci
that the new Ambassador found his i

vice Invaluable. (Mos6»w,*v£a Sor
found the Ambassador's* informal
even more valuable.) Imperceptibly, q
slid into the habit of showing him of
dal documents and discuning his wo!
freely. Soon all the- attache*, togeth!
with tftA C* r+Z* .with theCcstapo representative. Colon
losepb-Meittinger, followed suit On
Naval^AtucWf'wennecker was cool i
ward Sorge. He didn’t like the chap.1
Some idea of Sorge's self-control a

be gathered from the fact that, althoug
he lived and worked on intimate tern
with these men for yean and outdran
them night after night, not one evithem night after night, not one ev<
suspected he knew a word of Russian.
By 1958, Sorge was so dose to Ott th

the Ambassador asked him to take tin

off from his newspaper work to vi
Manila and Hong Kong on matters of i

terest to the German Foreign Office. Tt
suggestion dovetailed to neatly wi
Sorge's own interests that he decided
kill two birds with one trip and run 01

secret microfilms for Moscow at the san
time. He went to Klausen's* and th<

contacted WIESBADEN to have a Ru
sian courier meet Sorge In Hong Kon

Sorge entered the designated restaurai
In Hong Kong a few minutes after
o'clock. He sat down at the counte
reached in his pocket and took out a pip<
He held it in his hand unlit. Anothe
man entered the restaurant, sat dov
at the counter and took a long, bla
cigar from his pocket. He did not llgh

it. Then Sorge lit his pipe. Immediately
the other man lit his cigar. Tlie Mosco
courier left the restaurant. Sorge follow*
him to a park. The man stopped an
Sorge Hosed up. ''Greetings froi

Katcha/* said the Russian. "Grectini
from Gustav,” replied Sorge, with whic
he handed over the microfilms.
When war broke out the next year an

Ott wanted to add a press attach* to h
staff, Sorge was naturally his choic
TherMff#r Stall
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tachd* were delighted. So was Sorge.

> was Moscow.
Between conferences, breakfasts with

te Ambassador and informal ulks, Some
new and saw every German secret. At
itt’s request, be was a party to the ne-

gations of the military alliance signed
rs I f CUM*t.Mtna

etween Germany and Japan. Sometimes

even drafted dispatches to the Berlin

oreign Office for Ott’s signature.

What’s more, he was able to put the

ntire Embassy staff to work for Moscow*

ithout their ever realizing it If Sorge

n his own at the Fourth Bureau’s re-

uest needed more information on a

articular topic, he simply called in the

ppropriate attach* and they dutifully

rent out and chased more information

own for

Simuluneously, Ozakii Sorge’t chief

isistant, was prying loose lop secrets

rom the laps. One of the reasons Sorge

ad placed so much promise in Ozaki was

ic latter’s friendship With Prince Konoye

nd his even greater friendship with the

rince’s two confidential secretaries. Be-

ween 1958 and 1941, Konoye was Prime

fmister three times* As Unofficial Ad*

isor to the Japanese Cabinet, he ap-

pointed Ozaki, who thereupon passed on

a Sorge every cabinet secret he heard,

memorized or could copy. Had they

.nown it* the German Ambassador, the

apanese Prime Minister and the Japa-

lesc Cabinet might just as well have in-

ked Stalin to sit with them.

aids ever built, evalu^^idi the

al he received and funneling to the

Kremlin only the best For a while, he

met his top agents at bars and restaurants

-the Rheingold, Fledermaus, Lob-

meyer’s. Their meals raised no eyebrows

since three of the group were journalists

with commorf professional interests* Only

after Japanese police scrutiny tightened

in 1940 did they meet privately. Then
meetings were usually held at night at

Sorge’s home after the ring’s members
adopted the customary practice of chang-

ing cabs at distant addresses and walking

the rest of the way.

Among themselves, Sorge’s assistants

•till sometimes met in eating places. They
carried films, money or messages in half-

empty cigaret cases. One would ask for

a smoke. The giver of the information

would simply hand over the entire pack-

age of cigarett. Ozaki and Miyagi had

an even easier method. Mrs. Ozaki (who

never knew what her husband was up
to) -Wanted their daughter to have paint-

ing lessons at home. She asked her hus-

band whether he could suggest a teacher.

He thought for a moment and then said

that, as a matter of fact, he did know
a very good teacher, an artist, named
Miyagi. So every Sunday Miyagi went to

the Ozaki borne to teach the daughter-

and pass over secret information to the

father.

Espionage is valueless, however, unless

the information gets to the nation which

wants it promptly, regularly apd without

interception. Sorge nad three ways of
T*1 thit work Oiaki was aided by a interception. Sorge had three ways of

ost of Japanese spies. He had dose con- reaching the Russians: radio* courier* an

ections with, ana at times worked for.

A

o

nofflhcraroburg watcHronnough*
was the radiomah and the <

only totlPberman member of therin*.

The son a poor shopkeeper and bicyde

repairman, klausen had become a marine •

mechanic and a rugged organizer for she

Communist Party on the Hamburg docks.

In 1929 he had been sent by she Party
. \

to its radio school in Moscow. After as-
,

signmenu in China, he was sent to Japan *
•^

to work for Sorge. Like his master, be Vf
also worked directly for the Fourth Bu- /T’ r;

reau of the Red Army with the. eulmh
hied rank of major. * r -•

Once in Japan. Sorge found Klausen

a cover. He setjWm up as founder and ;

president of hflffiauKlllLCQ-* a madun- v

ery concern wnich made presses lor •

printing blueprints. This lucrative busi* • *-

ness, not only served to give Klausen a
legitimate reason lor living in Tokyo*

but also served as the channel through

which Soviet funds flowed to the spy ring. r

The Japanese Police report speaks with

admiration of Klausen^ technical
^

Iih

genuity in building a radio transmitter

so powerful that It could snap *800 miles

between Tokyo and Vladivostock with

ease, and yet so jraall that It could be {

tucked away in a suitcase. “He had. not

brought any of the necessary materials
%

and parts with him,” says the rcportvbut*
with the exception of the transmitter key, •
he found everything he needed mt

Mazda Lamp Shop and at other stores
-

in the city dealing in radio parts.
1*

Klausen chose densely inhabited jfcart* /
of the city for radio communication, tines

this made direction-finding by Japanem
,

he great South Manchurian Railway,

rtiich ran the new Japanese empire of

fanchukuo, so locateci next to Siberia

hat it would necessarily serve as the

pringboard for any Japanese attack.

vith the help of thirty communist spies

n Japanese Army intelligence organize-

ions in Manchukuo, Ozaki had his finger

m all troop movements, strong points

nd mobilization plans. Meanwhile,

diyagi, the Californian artist, had

rormed his way into other military

groups. He became the friend oj/fhe

onfidential secreury of Gciicr^JWgaki,

vho was both Prime Minister and For-

eign Secretary during this period. Posing

an ultraconservative nationalist,

Miyagi picked up top-level cabinet secrets

vhen Ugaki was in power. He got so

nany Jap officers drunk that he used to

x>mp1ain his work was turning him into

in alcoholic.

Any hems that Sorge, Ozaki or Miyagi

missed were scooped up by Branco de

Voukelitch. While Sorge was stripping

the Germans dean, and Ozaki. Miyagi

md their sub-agents were plucking the
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the American*, British, French and

Dutch. A* a French national and pre*

(uniably a correspondent, he was welcome

md uniutpectea in Allied circlet. Major

DeneruJfriggntt of the British Embassy,

fames * leading news-

paperman,-, and Eugene Hf\Dorman,
Counselor of the American Embassy were

ill hit friend*. .

With such coverage, Sorge couldn’t

nits. He tat on top of one of the most •
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counterespionage difficult. His
casts were never intercepted. As fu _
precaution, be used wooden houses be-

cause steel hampered transmission.

During the war years alone, the ring
broadcast:

1939 60 times 23,319 words
1940 GO times 29,179 words
1941 2) times 13,103 words.

A clever cipher was used by the agents

to notify Siberia when the next broad-

cast would take place. There is a famous
German proverb, Morgenstunde hat

Cold tm Aiunde, meaning roughly, **The

early bird gets the worm/' Written ver-

tically in groups of three, the first twenty-

one letters of this adage become:

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

MTT
OUG
RNO
GDL
E ED
NHI
SAM

pans generally on the Asiatic mainland.
r
'The place of t

agreed upon by r*dio,” Sorge confessed.

Thus, If Sorge wished to broadcast the

following Sunday* the key letter group

S-A-M would be sent.

When information wasn't *ent by
radio, it was taken out of Japan try

couriers who met their Soviet counter-

* M. r the meeting, the time and
the formal technical conditions were

«. the couriers were unknown to one
another, special distinguishing signs,

passwords and series of recognition

phrases were decided by radio/* Some
meetings took place in a coffee shop itt

Shanghai. One courier would enter with

a yellow package and be met by another

courier carrying a red one. OthcT rendez-

vous were arranged at a small restaurant

in Tokyo to which foreigners rarely

came. The Soviet courier entered last,

ordered a very special Japanese dish, and

the man Sorge sent was to use this as an

opening to begin a conversation, asking

if the dish was sweet and saying that his

friend "Paul” always ordered it too. The
courier from Moscow then answered that

he had heard of it from his friend

•‘Jimmy/* The two runners would then

tuscuss delivery of the material.

. Actually, Moscow paid an absurdly]

small price for the invaluable fnformaJ

tion it received. The average cost was!

Wnly $8,000 a year—and for this the

Xremlingot the tuurvestings of seventeen
agents. Toe explanation is that only one
member of the ring—a minor cog—was aj

mercenary. The others were spying
"

free out of devotion to Communism.
After 1939 and the outbreak of the

It became too dangerous for roeml

of the ring to travel to China. Reluo
tantly, Sorge asked Moscow to establish]

liaison between the Soviet Embassy and*

the network. - * * I

Shortly, Klausen, who maintained a

four-hour vigil at the receiver, heard the;

•'Wiesbaden** signal. Then the message1

in code: TWO TICKETS WITH
HIGHER NUMBER FOR FRITZ. ONE
WITH LOWER NUMBER FOR L1AI
SON MANjffiitz

" was Klausen** code

name. A few days later two tickets for

a show at the Imperial Theater turned

up In his maU.

»
««

3.

war,

iben
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• *
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Taking his wife, Klausen went to the

show ana occupied the seat with the lower

numt>er. In the darkness he nudged the

Stranger sitting next to him and handed

him thirty-eignt cartridges of microfilm,

containing Embassy documents stolen b)

Sorge. Risky business. Klausen felt re

lieved when the man handed him back *

The material sent consisted of rolls of

microfilm taken with a Lelca or Robot

camera. Documents and reports were

photographed almost immediately, some-

times by Sorge at the Embassy or in his

home, mostly by Voukelich in the dark-

room he had built. The film was then

rolled as tightly as possible because some-

times as many as 25 to 30 rolls of micro-

/fibn—easily 1,000 sheets-were sent. Ma\
ftKjausen'l wife. Anna, made the run to

‘Shanghai four times with thirty to forty

rolls tied to a belt wrapped beneath her

breasts. She delivered these films to Soviet

contact whom she met at the Sun Sun

Department Store, to the woman man-

ager of a bookstore on Bubbling^ Well

packet When Klausen opened it after

theater, he took out $5,000 in cash.

WK
_ mysterious neighbor was Helgt

utokevitch. Soviet Counsel in Tokyo.v utuatvttuti WVIV1 VVUH9VI a

The ring faced itsTiipreme test in 1941,

the summer of the great Nazi attack on

Russia. Panzer ana infantry divisions

were slicing through Russia. They had

already crushed the entire. Southern Red

Army Group. At Smolensk and Kiev

alone, 600,000 Soviet prisoners were

taken. As Stalin paced his Kremlin office*

with his chiefs of staff, the future looked

equally glum. America was not yet in the

war. Lend-Lease to Russia at that time

was a trickle. France had already been

crushed. Japan and Italy were German
allies. The Brit*

*

Road, in the lobby of the Cathay Hotel,
- ,J 11

of the
[. and even on the sidewalk of die fash-

ionable Avenue Haig. Each lime she

collected $5,000 from the Russian messen-

.British could, not on their own
launch a "second front”; they had all th<

Germans they could handle in Africa, in

the air, on the sea*

There was one source—and one sourct

only-of untapped strength that the Ret

Army could muster* In Siberia. %nmt



troops were standing still. They could
not oe moved westward so long as there
was a chance Japan would attack. For
years there had been open talk that
japan, allied to Germany, would do Just
that Now it was a matter of life and
death to know Japan’s true intentions.
Not hearsay. Not gossip. Not newspaper
or living-room talk. But the true and un-
alterable facts. Sorge was expected to pro-
vide that critical answer. A mistake in
judgment bv him might easily mean the
noose for Stalin and curtains for the
Soviet State.

In June* Ambassador Ou called a con-
ference. Sorge was there. Flushed with
news of great victories in Russia, the
German officials expressed confidence
that their Japanese ally would take ad-
vantage of Russia's weakness to pounce
on Siberia and thus sew up the Second
World War. Only Wennecker, the Naval
Acuchl, thought otherwise. He felt the
laps would move south-toward Indo-
china, the Netherlands Indies, the Phil-
ippines. Sorge reported the conference to
Stalin by radio, stating that in his opinion
Wennecker was right.

By July Japanese enthusiasm for Si-
berian conquest was beginning to wane.
Through Ozaki, Sorge learned that Em-
peror Hirohito had called an extraordi-
nary and secret conference from the
Throhe at which the Emperor indicated
Japan would push southward-but would
ilso prepare to attack Russia when an
even better opportunity arose. In the
«me month Sorge informed Moscow that
General Tojo. Minister of War. was
interested only in southward expansion.
He added that Prince Konoye haa formed
i new cabinet to negotiate with America.
He did not know for certain (despite
*e<ent newspaper reports) that these
icgotiations would serve to camouflage
m intended attack on Pearl Harbor, but
it did know that whatever negotiations
miued, he would be able to keep Stalin
veil posted.

Japanese genera] mobilization now
jegan in the hot summer months. The
umpire was preparing for war, but it was
ar from certain In which direction its
orces would strike. Meanwhile the Ger-
nans slashed deeper into Russia. Kharkov
ell. Leningrad was besieged. The Crimea
«s cut off. Moscow itself was in danger;
he diplomatic corps had already left.
Led Russia was being bled white-while
resh troops in Siberia had to be held in
arrison against a possible Japanese at-

In August, Sorge had an interesting
*

ilk at the Embassy with Wennecker. The
lava! Attach^ had just learned that the
apanese Navy had enough oil reserves
>r two years, the Army for six months,
ic civilian economy for half a year. This
as important news. It meant that the
’ayy was ready to strike, but that any
lajor land invasion was out of the ques-
on. Wennecker thought—and Sorge
prccd-that the Navy would thrust south
ward the oilfields of Sumatra and Bor-
so. Four ‘months later this happened.
By the end of the month, Sorge was
>le to radio; "At the end of the mobili-
tiou, approximately thirty divisions

This jpatlent earn# to no obviously
upoot So I got bin relaxed, then aaf down
la my dhelr, took out my ped and pend],
crossed my legs end started questioning
him. In e few minutes, I uncrossed my
legs, twisted around in my chair, gave my
trousers a yank and started probing again.

Re answered carefuUybutglanoed
thoughtfully at me. I started on another tad^>
crossed my legs, turned sideways fa my
chair. At which he said: "Doe .../ should
be squirming, not you. What's the matter?'.'
This underwear," I Mid. "H bnnche*

binds, creeps, crawls. Can't rtt still"

"My piMcrlpUea." be Mid glee-
fully, *Hs to switch to Jockey brand Under-
wear. It fits snug and smooth, moves at
you move, never bunches or binds. And tt

gives you real he-man support. Largest
selling knit underwear in the world . , . and
the finest" Naturally, I thanked him.

everydaywear, especially in an olfice. And I
haven't squirmed since { I can't say enough
for that Jockey comfort. My patient? Oh, he
was so happy solving myproblems, ii solved
hit. Cost me a patient but 11 was worth lit
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corresponds to one third of the new^
mobilized forces. The divisions werenH
out after IS August, which means that ft

b too late to start a war against Siberia

before winter. Therefore. Japan will not
fight Russia, but wQl challenge America

%
and England to the south."

Having reached this conclusion, Sorpe
began to hammer the point home. In
September, he passed on the word that

the Navy had completed its preparations,

but that the blow would be delayed be-

cause the Army was not ready. To mask
the planned southward invasion, he re-

ported, Prince Konoye was going to open
*peace talks" with the United States.

On October 15, Sorge filed his last dis-

atch. Triumphantly, he reported:

-Wifftfirig tbe
’

After tending the historic Octobe.
message, ‘Sorge felt that his work
done.He had devoted twenty-three y
to the revolution, most of them at the

of his neck. Now, having sea

49 and having performed his grea

assignment with conspicuous success,

wanted to return to Moscow and en

S

i
i
E

the fruits of his labor. His mother,

whom he was deeply attached, lived

Russia. The government had alr~

given him a fine home, befitting his
j

eral’s rank. So once again he cyda
Klausen’s and climbed the staircase to

broadcasting room. Once again he
down with the German Statistical Yt

book and enciphered a message. It was I

request for recall to Moscow. But th

m
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of the Sorge ring. Although the
ii t [» < VI

ordered by Miyagi, following one of

Soree's mam principles, to have nothing

to do with the Japanese Communists.
In the hands of the police, Ritsu was

treated, as the official reports politely

put it, •'severely." He confessed and re-

nounced Communism. This renunciation

was utterly fal$e-he is today one of the

leading lights of the Japanese Party. He
squealed to saVe his own skin and, having

confessed, he figured he would be let off

lightly if he denounced a few other peo-

1

>le whom he had no particular reason to

ike. He, therefore, told the police that

the little seamstress was a Communist
When the police plunked her into jail,

she promptly confessed and named Mi-

* yagi. On October 10, the house of the

japanese-American artist was raided. In

his excitement Miyagi made the fatal

mistake of trying to kill himself. From his

attempted suicide the police reasoned

that Miyagi must be guilty of some much
more important crime than they so far

,
had any reason to expect.

While Miyagi was singing, the police

used his house to mouse-trap any visitors.

On the 14th, one came. The police were

more than surprised when they saw that

the visitor was no leu a personage than

the Unofficial Advisor ol the Japanese

Cabinet. Ozaki was arrested the moment
he pressed the bell.

Sorge still didn't know about these

events, but he began to worry when both

Ozaki and Miyagi failed to show up for

a meeting the next day. He talked matters

over with Klausen and they decided to

wait until they had a clearer understand-

ing of the picture. The answer was not

long delayed. On the 17th, Klausen

spotted an officer of the Special Higher

Section of the Metropolitan Police loiter-

ing near his house. Was It accidental?

Klausen considered burning his docu-

ments and burying the radio in his

garden, but finally decided once again to

wait. He spent a restless night and what
little sleep he got was abruptly ended

near dawn when the police walked in

and arrested him in bed. Sorge and Vouk-

elitch were nabbed in their homes at the

same time.

Neither the Japanese public nor press

were given an inkling oi the major scan-

dal that had befallen Japan, but the

German Embassy knew soon enough
when the police arrived to press their in-

vestigations. Ambassador Ott blustered

and blushed when informed that his

Press Attach^ and good friend had been

jailed as a communist spy. He refused to

believe it and supposed that the Japanese

police had committed another of the

blunders for which they were famous. He
set to work hard to get Sorge released,

but this time the Japanese were adamant.

They stuck to the story that they had un-

covered the most dangerous spy ring In

the history of Japan. Also, there was al-

ways that disturbing question: what if

the police were right? if by some freak

chance Sorge, the good Nazi, was really a

spy, where did that leave Ambassador
Ott?
To cover himself Ott sent a brief report

of Sorge's arrest to Sprlin, minimizing
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il« (Hjti, Berlin let the matter rest But

ItertSe turn of the year, an agent of

German counterintelligence stationed in

Harbin, China, got wind of the scandal

from bit Tokyo contact and patted the

bad newt along to Berlin. Only then,

three montht after Sorget arrest, did the

German Government beat ito chest.

Foreign Minitter von Ribbentrop tent

•natMOA jfomandmir more

Ideal Gift
[or a sportsman

foreign Mininn
On a sharp message demanding more

details. The Gcttapo raced for itt filet-

*rci- ska CnviPf 111 the
qcuui. ” 7 r* *

This time the Soviet agent in the Gestapo

had no advance warning and to for the

first time the startled Gestapo read the

full and completely negative dottier on

Sorge-eight yeart too late.

Ott wat tacked and hit career was

ruined. Since he could not very well f«
back to Germany through the British

blockade, he wat tent to Peiping to ait

out the war. Today he it living in retire-

ment in Germany. . .

After exceptionally fair hearings, the

various members of the ring were brought

to trial, teparately and in secret. Only the

briefett mention of the cate wat finally

released to the Japanese public in May.

1942, and although the Senate Subcom-

mittee on Internal Security in Washing-

ton last fall heard Sorge mentioned

briefly, thit it the firtt time the full ttory

hat ever been told.
. ,.

Sentences were handed down by the

Tokyo District Court in September, 1SH3.

Of tne thirty-three men and two women

on trial, seventeen, including Anna

Klausen and the seamstress, were found

guilty. The women got three and five

years respectively, but were later released

when the Americans arrived. Miyagi. who

had left California eight years before for

a month.” never had to be sentenced. He

died during «the trial. Voukelitch and

Klausen got life. But the fates in both

cases intervened. The French camera en-

thusiast died in his cell in 194a and the

German radioman was released by tne

were hanged: Richard Sorge and

Ozaki HozumL Tne Cabinet Advisor tod

always known that the *nd would ®e

death, but now that he was facing up to

it and abandoning a family he loved, Ms

conscience plagued him. From Pr“®" •**

wrote a series of moving love letters to

hb wife. Publuhed in postwar J^P"1

under the title, Love Wat Uke A titling

Star, they became a best-seuar. ^
*

When all around him. Ms assistants

were wlking freely, Sorge, too. confessed.

The executions were on Novemoer

7, 1944. .

Ram

Ozaki went first. As he entered- the

death house, he was permitted to pause

before the taper-litjjgolden altarjM the

Amidha Buddha. The condemned man

sipped tea and ate rice rakes whdethe

chief chaplain intoned. Then he dosed

his eyes and sniffed incense, as the chap-

lain continued. In the death chamber,

he recited the Buddhist ntual for spir-

itual comfort twice and at 0933, without

further ceremony, the trap was sprung

beneath his feet Eighteen minutes later

he was officially declared dead. \
Ozaki’s body had scarcely been un-

loosened from the noose, when Sorge to,

ceived hb final, solemn call from Use

Sorge ne wu
;
— — *

Then he asked the condemned man

whether he had any remarks. Soige said

only, "I thank you for all your kind-

nesses:” Then he was led away.

So ended Dr. Richard Sorge. a German,

a Communist, a doctor of philosophy, a

coal miner, an art critic, a lieutenant

encral, and an amazingly successful

' iviet spy.—Hede Massinge
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prison governor. The gownor Mod hfr

tore him and went through the formalin

of asking him hb nameiand aw. He I
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Office Memm%ndum •

TO
^ : The Director

FROM : !T. D. V. Ladd \

SUBJBCT: ;7JI(LIA’
’

Consultant -vAppointee
~
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UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT
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SAN FRANCISCO INDICES REFLECT NO REFERENCE TO INFORMATION HAVING

EEN FURNISHED TO NELSON ROCKEFELLER REGARDING ALGEfrjwtSS,



00 advised that looking back on the events of the past* he does not now

feel that the Communist Party was the proper vehicle for bringing about the

various socip?preforms which he thought were desirable* He stated that he

felt ALGER/iuSS and the Comnunist Party were guilty and that if the Communist

Party was trying to subvert the Government of the United States on one hand,

while ostensibly championing the causes of the "under-dog" on the other, then

it must bear the brunt of the national disgrace it had brought upon itself*

/0O-/9a - &
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
. .Twcmew CHICAGO mim 100*12209

CHICAGO. ILLIHOIS $1 l3/l«io.29/^l JULIAH H. WALTERS JRtftlfe

. ALBERT QOLDMAH, <t>

A/TVerblinj H« Jlorrl»on

I
tYNOnWOPFACni

jg* '^77?

.

/ In Interview on 3/1/51 that
^

jK^C ^ no aoos not hare any evidence or proof that^ V1LXJLAH RKMIRGTOH vaa a CoamUnlit Tarty nan="
does ha have an? evidence or broof

-
7 '

*



u
lhe had no documentary evidence to prove It.

J

oe aflvisea that

{because or Hit generic. knowledge regarding”CHAMBERS being a
Communist, <when CHAMBERS testified that HISS was a Communist
Party member he had not doubted CHAMBERS* story. He advised
that when HISS denied ever having been a Communist Party mem-
ber, stated he felt that HISS had denied this fact
becaus^o^attemptlng to hide something more than membership •

In the Communist Party. He stated that HISS* denial of his
Comnunl st Party membership had forced CHAMBERS to furnish
additional Information ooncer^lng HISS, which Information was
that HISS was a GPU agent.

,
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t

*elt that whan CHAMBERS gave hia original
information concerning HISS# ha was giving HISS a chance to
admit his Communist Party membership, break with the GPU and
forget his past affiliations. flBMBstated that because
HISS# in 111 8 original statement^ denied being a Communist
Party member he wasthe^forced to continue lying to cover - v

his original lie. flMB Who does not have any documentary,
evidence concernin^nT^statements- aboyt HISS# advised that
his statements were based sole3yon'his own personal opinions.

'advised that because HISS had originally denied
Communist Party membership# he felt HISS was attempting to
hide the fact that he was a GPU agent# and possibly still a
Communist Party member.

WILLIAM REMIlfOTOH

On February 23# 1951* •advised Special
Agent EDWARD V. DAILET and the writer, in qn interview in re-

' gard to another investigation, that» Wlhy^ytaEMlHGTOH yaa a
membeg q£ the Cmmininlnl raityv^ 4

Because of the general knowledge that CHAMBERS
was a ConsDunist Party member# HJ^^H^^felt certain that CHAMBERS
was correct in his allegatlon.^JHHHtodvised that his state*
ment regarding REMIHGTOH'S ComnunlstTarty membership was
based entirely upon CHAMBERS 1 testimony and his own personal
opinions through fblldwihg the case. He advised he had
mo documentary evidence or proof that KEMIHGTOH was a Coamranlst
Party member. *

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS

It is to be noted that when
Interviewed on February 23 # 1951 * in regarc^^anocner invest*
Igatlon# by Special Agent EDWARD V. DAILEY Ad the writer# he
advised he was acquainted with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and had had
discussions with him.concerning the Comunlst Party. Xt Is
to be- further noted that on March 1 # 1951* He advised Special
Agent HORACE H. WILLIS and the writer that he may have met
CHAMBERS in 1936 or 1937# but that he actually knew of CHAMBERS
through a third person# Whose' nane he did not remember.

,
- 32



COO 100-12209

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

’requested that his identity be kept
confidential in regard to any information he furnished
or nay furnish In the future*

w One copy of this report is b*ing designated
the New York Office since individuals who resided in

that Division arc mentioned in this report

•

r

<

REFERENCE: Butel to Chicago, dated 2/27/51*
Ohic^o^teietype to the Bureau, dated 2/23/51

1
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: desired to point out that at one; time
•direct supervision of ALGER HISS end

New ’Jfork Grand Jury for perjury,
advice as to whether he shoi

lefense fund being solicited for HI
divulge the nature of his reply to

• that a question existed in the applican
-.• it would be correct in view of his Feder

support HISS in a financial manner,
he could furnish no further inforaiatioh regar
association with ALGER HISS.

was under ‘the
SS was indicted^
asked his' .

ontrlbute to^ne
_ did not

ut pointed out
s mind as to whether
1 employment to

'
m
4 *

stated that**
[rjg the applicant's

/J?- JJfS- ss



ftjjX fV*V' T-l vent on to saj that and what he (T-l)^

1/ described aa the DEAN ACHESON, FRANKFURTER andjii£BUn5&' ‘
vr

ryk*^11 '-^ude'” controlled the'policy ofthe“Stal^-Departineint regarding''*

^r-v^^rr^e adaittanoe of-ooBnuniets and-fellow travellers to^tha^V^
^^^^^United States under 'the'guise^of*tbe*JJnited Heti'coe«fcf-',*“

££^lndicAted “that \the*Ab0ve' aentic»edvgroujf*even*want^jqvf

T-l described the "DEAN ACHESON, FRANKFURTER,*

axis" as a group of individuals who have banded together

their own gains and control policy both within the State
’V &and inrother govenment;agencies.«iAccording to*T-l, ea

^these individuals'are'hdtlonger
'

was8ociat^d '|rith
-
^he Stal

^Departaent :hcv.ever^thai^influonce^AS

- '""The above, according to T-l, is an axanple.of~thej)

jwifluenoe ttmt this "axis" can exert .'"“According to T-l7^he:; ?
‘

relationship l>etween'ALOKR'HlSS and the appUcant vas purely

rr=v>-*

It is desired to point out that Washington T-2 andVr*^

T-3, both of unquestioned reliability, advised that inlOliCs*.-**
. *> J$ UUWU W. WI4UOO Wi,vuwu av*«e>w*e.*w# | * — — -

alL-^^^^^and 191*7 the appUcant ^as in •o<rtaland,buainees oox^ac^*^^
^S^iiJTxHirith AMfflR RISS.*^

ts
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Contact xdth SLT.'7. III3C as reported in the
report of Special Ajent Floyd L. Jones dated
Decembor 10, 1945 at Washington, D.C.
etitled NATHAN GREGORY SIIVERMA STIR, et al.
Espionage R, Bureau file 65-56402.
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IN FEB NINETEEN FIFTY ONE ISSUE OF^ATIONAL WAGE EAR*

~vNER, OFFICIAL PUBL ICATION OF THE^AGE EARNCTS_COMITTEEoV THE USA. INC.. .

THERE IS CONTAINED AN ARTICLE QUOTE DEATH SENTENCE IS JUSTIFIED UNQUOTF! \

BY GREGORY^BERN . AUTHOR CALLS UPON CONGRESS, TO. ESTABLISHLJSPECIAL TRIB- p

' WAL TO TRY SOVIET COLLABORATORS AMONG THE HIGH OFFIC IALSLIN~IHE> NE

‘

2
ADMINISTRATION. BERN SUGGESTS FIRST GROUP TO-BE TRIED FOR •

PIRACY AGAINST^ THE UNITED STATES SHOULD INCLUDE AVERILL

tNAN , ALuE^NilSSj D_EA|^CHESON,^ JOHN CARTEjfoUNCENT, DEANSffUSK.

PHILLIP^SSyP, WALTOnN^UTTERWORTH,_JOHN^ttfUCCIO, ELEANOJ^OOSE^LT, AND

feli^Sfrank furter .

r
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T
£
e
?ai!^ ST)ecker on this occasion was Hr. MYRONCi^FAGAI., who is the National Director of the Ouiidr~ TfT*'his speecn he said that at the close of the hearings oft

^
e
'»fti°^

se
4.F

0tai«^ttee on Un-Aaierican Activities in the fallof 1947, the Committee had stated that there would be nomore hearings on Hollywood. FAGAN congratulated the Guildmembers for their excellent work in bringing about thereopening of the hearings and the present sessions beingoy wbich ae attributed to the numerous letters
©y the Guild members to their Congressmen urging the
reopening of the hearings. FAG.-.N implied that he had aworking alliance with Mr. FULTOiJ^.wis, JR. (the wellknown radio commentator), and thdt there was an exchangeof information. ^

,

FAGAN went int0 Sheet detail regarding the pro-duction oi his new anti-Communist filmikipanit^n Yn1 "
This picture, according to FAGAN, madeat""the specific
request of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and was directed
anc. narrated by FAG .If, It may be noted, however, that T-ladvises that tha^Veterans of Foreign Wars have since
repudiated the film, and claimed they hod nothing to do with
J
t8^??£SOr?hJP °f Production. T-l advises that, accordingto FaGAN gc tne Guild meeting on Mav 3, 1951, t.he

S
picture was produced by one-^TAVINI (phonetic) of Astor
Pictures in New York. SAVINI obtained the documentary news-reels interspersed throughout the film.

The picture was furnished in its rough state onFebruary 26, 1951, and was scheduled for its premiere in
San Francisco, California on March 29, 1951. FAGAN said
that the premiere did not take place because some of the
"ROOSEVELT lovers" did not like it for the reason that it
was. anti-Semitic, anti-ROOSEVELT, and further because at

/ac-/****?- S*s
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£<
Was Produced the ALGEff^HISS case had not beendecided. It was stated that if HISS should be acquitted.

H J
he Picture would be. considerably lessened!TAGaN Swid that since the Veterans of Foreign Ware worenow undecided on the picture, he wanted the Cinema

Educational Guild to help in its production. "In orderthat all members of the Guild might participate in
decisions necessary in tho production of the film, FAGANpassed out ballots to all persons attonding the meeting.
This ballot road: **

1 ‘Operation Survival* was produced at
the urgent request of CHARLES C.BRAWLS,
Commander in Chief of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and his Special Aide de Camp,
DOWNS. They had a complote manuscript a
lull week before it went before the camera.
Hr. RAWLS is in the picture as it3 most
important character. He was on the set
throughout the film— as was Mr. DOWNS

.

Both had full opportunity in advance to
reject any scenes they considered undesi-
rable. They made no such demands. On the
contrary, both stated that this film is
the one terrific instrument to destroy
Communism in America, but when they shoved
it to their committee (approximately sixty
people), a horrified cry arose from many of
them that this film places the responsibi-
lity for the infiltration of Communism into
the United States and the present state of
our nation on the Administration for the
past twenty years. The reactions of the
•ROOSpniLT worshippers ', and tho New Deal and
Fair noal Democrats among the sixty odd VWF
officials to what they saw in ‘Operation
Survival* emphasizos their dread of a film
or a play which exposer, tho machinations of
the ROOSEVELT and TRUMAN Administrations.

"Editorials, magazine articles, books,
etc. are read and more or less forgotten.
As Mr. RAWLS expressed it tRcading your
statements in cold print was effective

-30-



enough, but the impact of seeing it on thescreen was truly frightening, * Therein
lies our strengthj The Hollywood mobilesnave muzzled and silenced all in the filmindustry who would liico to produce films
o shot* the truth. All the top producersof stage plays ore either Rods or have beenerrorized into refusing to produce ploystnac expose the truth, but the Cinema Educa-

Pu
,

lld has the talent end capability
of doing both fully, as well as those whocontrol both mediums; and wc have a plan allworked out to accomplish it—all over the
diiited States. Tno following are the scenes
v/iucn they specifically demanded to be deleted:
finely marl: 'yes' or 'no* if y0U feel that
the various scones should, or should not bedeleted."

ballot contains a brief description of aovpnscenes in the film "Operation Survival", and' requested the
?"swe5

,yes * or ,no ' relative to their rcten-

on the ballot"* as fo??ows:
ThM° &Cen° S *re identified

(1) The first F.D.R. scene and the statement
tiiat he granted recognition to Moscow
in 1933* and thus opened our gates to
Communism,

(2) ELEANOR-*ROOSEVELT nddrossing a group of
the Young Communist League- -and statement
hat she forced the Immigration Department

to admit HANSA^ISLER.
(3) ROOSEVELT at Cairo.
(4) ROOSEVELT at Teheran,
(£) ROOSEVELT and ALGER HISS at Yalta,
(6) TRUMAN's picture and prayer for a new

loader.
(7) General MARSHALL'S scene with CHIANG

KAI-SHEK .

"

T-l, who had an opportunity to observe the film.
thov

S
nSrinT*f

0
f
ne

K
ti0n

*; ith
£
hc ab°VG-doscribea scones that

?? ««?vJf
P° b

f,
as dcscribed » but that actually thereis no.thing other than the commentary which accompanies the
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film to substantiate the circumstances implied in the
scenes. For example, in the scene which purports to show
F.D.R. signing the recognition of Russia, it ia clearly
former President ROOSEVELT who appears in the scene, but
whether he is actually signing the official egroement
recognizing the U.S.S.R. cannot bo told from the scene
itself but is so described by the commentary. Furthermore,
while the film docs show Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT addressing
a group of young people, it is the accompanying commentary
which describes the group as a group of young Communist
Leaguers ••

T-l advised that the film itself runs 120 minutes,
and that the commentary which accompanies the film on the
sound track was done by Mr. MYRON C. FAGAN himself. The
general theme of the picture purports to show the Goyornment
pampering of Communists in the United States and the
appeasement of STALIN during the ROOSEVELT and TRUMAN regimes
in the United States. The film tells of the formation of
the Communist Party in the United States, the Communist
methods of causing internal strife, and the pitting of
race against race. To emphasis this, the picture shows
scenes of race wars in the United States, as well as the
Communist methods of breeding dissatisfaction in the
United States.

Former President ROOSEVELT is shown to be a
sick man at Yalta, end ALGER HISS as "running the show."
The picture was critical of General GEORGE MARSHALL'S
"selling out" to the Chinese Communists. Mr. ROOSEVELT *s
recognition of Russia is shown, as well as scenes of the
Spanish Civil War.

/60
\



NT 124-1550

2)3ofa

following conference took place between
n May 14, 1947:

for information concerning "HISS" whom she
described as having been m the State Department, a lawyer, and a former
secretary of 0LIV3B W33TD2LL HOLlCiS and who was at that time' employed by
the Carnegie Foundation. She stated tha^she wanted to know what HISS*
policy whs. According to the informant, jj^Hanswere^tha^i^did not feel
he could answer these questions about Hl^^mless |^HH|HH^^toxr>lained
the reason for her interest. She allegedly refus^^^^W^^^^pxh^r than
that it was for private reasons. It should be noted that ALGSHptfSS, who
was named by 3LIZAB2TH S2I1TL3Y as a member of a Communist Party apparatus
operating in Government circles during World War II, is a lawyer, formerly
employed in the State Deportment, and was at that time employed by the
Carnegie Foundation.

- 3 -



nxrJC's rife is a
niece of ivrs. ALGK^lISii and accordtac
to confidential informants, tlie
applicant and ills rife have visited
with Mr. and lira. ALGER HISS on
occasions from 1945 to 1947 .



stated that ALGER BISS was also on his Comnittee
but it was his recollection thai^TIS^cain^rith the
Committee after the aj^plicant. also advised
that he was under the lmpre ssionthat KOOKS* a wife was
related to the wife of ALGER EISS^However , he did not
know the exact relationship. also advised
that while the applicant and AlOiE KISS were on his
Committee, he could not recall that they were particularly
close or intimate with each other.

rfashington Confidential Informant T-l, a former

nerber of the Communist Party of established reliability

rho lias furnished considerable information to the FBi,

advised that ALG3R KISS was involved in a i^nd’^that
consoiracy in Yiashington, D.C. in tiie early 1940* a a*1* {Jj®*
he was on associate of Communists and pro-ooviet sympathisers,

Washington Confidential inforrnnt

AttiaWlSS .as a »<®ber of a. Consist farty bndorarcuni

in thS late 1930* s in Washington, i'.C.

3



In this memorandum, GOLD advised that ALGKR UTSS rftio was then
assistant to the head of the Office of th c Adviser on
Political delations in the State Department, had been
consulted regarding the training, experiences and potentialities
of !.:00RS and had commented favorably concerning the
applicant.

)2 L
J'



iirs. alue:
stated that KOORfI*s wife J.'ARGOT was the niece

KISS.

It wa3l_
holief that the applicant had not soon ALGER HISS since the
newspaper publicity regarding HISS due to fcOORE's being
on vacation. ^1^7 advised that he had discussed the
case of ALGER HISS with MOORE and that MOORE could not
understand the accusations about ALGER 1HSS as the publicity
concerning him was inconsistent with what ALGER HISS had
done in the State Dejartncnt.

advised that he did sot

know the extent of the contacts between the MOORE and the
*•“

HISS family but had formed the opinion that they were normal

rela tions •

/*</-/*** ' ?



Tho informant stated that

the applicant had advised hin that his wife was the niece of

Mrs. ALG7T. HISS. The informant advised that vhen the newspaper

publicity care out about ALGER HISS the applicont had told him

of his wife's relationship with Mrs. ALGER MISS and had talked

to hin resardine ALC-ER HISS. The inf orrnnt advisod that the

orplicant told him that he had known ALGER rISS wnen ootii

he and riSS were on the U.S. Senate Special Cormittoe on

Munitions Industry also known as the Wye Committee and the

applicant had told him that he and his wife had seen
].j'3l ALGER HISS on several occasions. The infon.tint also advised

that rOCRP. seemed to think that
against ALGER K T ^S were not accurate, lho informant advised

that the applicant told him that ALGER HISS was a preat

advocate of peace. The inforennt advised tiiat he knew that

UOOP.E did not come Into the State Bepertinent throu^my help

from ALGER HISS, and althougi he did not know the extent of the

- 10 -



association between tho applicant aid ALO^H HISS, believed

it was just a normal one of persons who are related.



It ras tills statement that cade
believe that KLISAHETxi TJJOITSOII was the secretary

of ALGER ]HSS al tiiouch she could furnish no Infomation
to support tills statement. adv isod tiiat she
did not knor of any con.’ie ction between the apylicarfc and
ALGER HISS end advised that if they had frequent contact
she tduIc not have known it as ALGER KISS was not kno'm
to her, /



VJashinGton Confidential Infomant T-9 of

known reliability who is familiar with the affairs and

contacts of ALGER HISS, advised that the applicant and his

wife visited at the residence of Kr. and llrs. AI/xER HISS

on occasions from the latter part of 1945 to the early

part of 1947. The e::act nature of these visits was not

know to the informant.

/is* ' 7



WFO 121-5870

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

T-l - Informant GREGORY in the matter "HATKAR
GREGORY 3ILVEPIASTER, was. et al, Espionage R,f (Bureau
Rile 65-56402).

* . v

T-2 - Wi ITAKER CHAMBERS, an editor of Time;
Magazine •

* •
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D^RECm^FBI

^FILTRATION OF THE UNITEDJNATIONS
.
BY ..SUBVERSIVE AMERICAN CITIZENS

-^
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

" ‘

KEATING COMMITTEE HEARINGS, MAY 8, 1953,
BOOM 346, OLD HOUSE OFFICE BUUDING
(WFO. 62-6171)

date: May 8, 1953

Vi *j.

$T.'J-i
*2*$ sr

1 The above committee was called to order at 10:15 A,M, by.f
Chairman KENNETH B. KEATING, at which time Mr, ROBERT A, COLLIER,
Counsel of the above committee, placed in the record a handwritten <

letter received from dated April 8, 1953, addressed to t
Chairman KEATING, In thiS 'letter, HISS attempted to explain his
participation in the submission of the aforementioned lists of pros-
pective employees to the United Nations, ’ &*

. i '! '• •
•

•

.

.«
•

.

v • • v
,

>**,/

T With respect to an unnamed employee, concerning whom it
was brought out in previous testimony, was sponsored by HISS to the

- San Francisco Conference on United Nations International Organi-
zation, HISS stated, WI served as head of the Conference Secre— *

tariat, a staff as I recall it, of about 2,000 people needed for
servicing a large international conference. Including transportation
and housing of delegations, press and the staff itself. This large
staff was assembled in a matter of weeks from various Govermental •

and private agencies. The man in question may have served on this*''
staff, 3~am puzzled as to any other way in which I could have * ,*.?"

,

sponsored* him,* If this is the meaning of *sponsor* as used in •'*-

'

your hearings and if I were to be supplied with the individual
name, I migit or might not be familiar with the details of. how he

'*

came to be a member of that hurriedly assembled and temporary staff,
(the conference lasted from April 25 to June 30, 1945), The FBI had
personnel in San Francisco and the CIC had men who served on my
staff, I would have expected sane report to me from the FBI or my
own staff, if anything was known that reflected adversely on the
loyalty of a staff member, I recall no such report from FBI or CIC /
sources," - ’

, /
This letter was admitted into record by Chairman KEATING,

PJM:mss

&6IJUN3 1953
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FILE REFLECTS APPLICANT IS COUSIN OF ALGE
. /

WITH HISS IN STATE DEPARTMENT. BUDED PAST.

GE^ISS, AND FORMERLY EMPLOYED**:.
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UNITED

.TO D. If

FROM «

SUBJECT:

~DD

<*. B . BEIXMjBr

^Jt
Fi%mATJ°N OF TUE UNITED NATIONS

rlm^i^ErRSIVE American citizens
INTERNAL SECURITT - R

Bashing-ton Field Offtoe oovertna
«/»ft .

Ee°*l"U Committee hearings on Nay f. 1953 . fcave
*

pdui«ed tjat Robert Collier read to the Committee theJ^|t^ated April 6, 1953, addressed to the Committee'
bjf

onttL? * *• »• iettir pointed
rrlnklit if lZ

e
stlt

eli
n*

he *****<”»V V ford and
--

n4U
I
n

?.
tftate Department regarding subnismton orno»«« to tAe United nation, by Alger Bio,' efftee et theState Department in the Spring tflM. ThVletteVnViU.out that Bio, oould not comment regarding an unnamefUnited9vlPloUee *hom he allegedly sponsored to the San Fran-

<ln
°° Conference. Siss stated "The FBI had personnel at

Two^id hll
G° and

V*i
CIC had U9n wh0 oerved on my staff

.

oald have expected some report to me from the FBI or mv
**C

anVthtng was known that reflected adversely
nirt*+«i°% - tv c *taff member." As you pointed out to theVour memorandum dated April 17, mentioned above

,

r9Uet
i1 9Ur

.
portiotpatton at San Francisco Confersnoeformer Secretary of State Stettinius. Our

1003 limited to guarding Stettinius and*
r

3 -°n9erJLinO-CJiunir ies attendingcoyejr^nce. State never reguested Bureau tn .nL

\

\
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• DC David A/f tfih a ^ i 9 a M .
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^Jpued to 6e Dauid Zablodowsky who resigned from United
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January^9, -1953. No comment was made before the v
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1

^\ It Is nftfred in the statement prepared by it is
.^stated thatflm§m^ in the fall ©T19U9* indicated he had become

,

^-acquainted with ALOER^JHSS while he, vaa working for the State Depart-

x -n aent. his statement, states that flB^was known to have
v made the statement in 19U9 that "ALGER HISS is my friend"*
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This letter contained' information received
from a confidential source vho advised that
was friendly with Alger Hiss and made the statement inT94$rthat t
?Alger Hiss is my friend •"

; -V *
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r pressed her a bit on this*tateaent ' that Hiss J.s-the Amerl\
Dreyfusa, in reminding her that Dreyfuss va? railroaded In mi
military. oourtmartlal based' on religions bigotry" and .r oould\
not sed the slmllaruty. She asked me at this point ;what"X' thll
about J .Edgar. Hoo?er« ir told"'her that *X oonslder •him* one- of 'oj
greatest men. She shrugged but"did not ‘say aVthing

;

She/ switched from Hiss to /

y/,0 - /itsal-y

lii conversation eome weeks' ago the airport aanager of theVg^-J'
T.1 nv TnV\av\Avi If tf ' * m 4 a a » xi x • __ . . . a* n
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Proa: Martin Riohaond,
40 Exohange Plaoe,
Mew York 5, M. Y.

The following study of Seoretary of State Dean Aoheson's policies will be issued soon
in pamphlet fora. Written by a noted newspaperman and author, it is entitled:

THE CASE AGAINST DEAN ACHESON,
by Viotor Laaky*

.

4

-t* i

*SV
‘

("Co-author of "Seeds of Treason — the True Story of the Hiss-Chaabera Tragedy";
*

and staff writer of the New York World-Telegram and Sun.) „ „ •; .

-/
rX

When Arthur Bllw^ane , former Ambassador to Poland, learned of Dean Aoheson's
^

appointment as SeoreiAry of State, he blurted out: "God help the United States!"

It was no secret, although Mr. Lane refused to disouss the natter .with the press,
that his perhaps undiplomatic outburst was occasioned by his bitter experience trying to
blook a $90,000,000 postwar loan to the Soviet-controlled Warsaw regime;

Appealing to the State Department to refuse the loan, Mr. Lane had pointed to the Wed
terror in Poland, the arrests of Aaerican citizens and the orushing of all freedoas. He
added: "With the greatest earnestness of whioh I aa oapable, I beg the departaent not to
approve the extension of any credits at this tiae."

Nevertheless, the loan was granted with the approver" of Dean Acheson, then
secretary of State. It had been negotiated by Donalgffiisa , brother of Alger- and a member
of Mr. Acheson's law fira.

m * ’

Under-^

As it turned out Mr. Lane was right. The loan was used to strengthen Soviet oontrol
of Poland.

In approving it Mr. Acheson oould at the very least be accused of bad judgment. But
there have been many such cases, too many to be. explained as aere coincidences. Taken
together they oonstitute a pattern of behavior on Mr. Acheson 's part whioh oan only be
described as serving the interests of the Soviet Union.

Lest this be oonsidered too harsh a judgment, let it be recalled that reoently an
offioial White House spokesman, W. Averell Harriman, oould charge Senator Robert A. Taft
with "actions whioh further the design^of the Kremlin."

It would be absurd to aocuse Mr. Acheson of membership in the Communist party. It is
not absurd, however, to say on the basis of his nine year reoord in and out of the State
Departaent that he has been incapable of fully understanding the nature of the Communist
oonspiraoy to oonquer the world. v._ r

And it has been an open conspiracy, spelled out to the nth degree in the writings of
Lenin and Stalin, in the resolutions of the Comintern, the Coninfora and various Communist
party oongresses throughout the world. ' ...r

?
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Mr. Acheson seems to have awakened to a few faots of Soviet aggression and bad faith
only in reoent years . Tet the reoord was olear as far baok as 1939 when Russia, in com-
plicity with Hitler Germany, seized eastern Poland and the Baltie states. For its unpro-
voked aggression against Finland the expiring League of Nations expelled Russia from
bership.

But even today Mr. Aoheson has faith in the Soviet revolution, thinking perhaps it
may get on the right traok. Speaking before the United Nations Assembly, at the height of
the Korean debate, Mr. Aoheson said:

"This perspective takes into aooount the possibility that the Soviet Government may
not be inherently and unalterably committed to standing in the way of peaoe, and that it
may some day accept a live-and-let-llve philosophy.

"The Soviet .leader? are realists, in some respects at least. As we succeed in build-
ing the necessary economic and defensive military strength it will beoome clear to them
that the non-Soviet world will neither oollapse nor be dismembered pieoemeal.

e

"Some modification in their aggressive policies may follow, if they then recognize
that the best interests of the Soviet Union require a cooperative relationship with the
outside world.

"Time may have its effect. It is but thirty-three years since the overthrow of the
Tsarist regime in Russia. This is a short time in history. Like many other sooial and
political movements before it, the Soviet revolution may change."

Even the Korean war , launched by a Kremlin signal, has failed to teach Mr. Acheson
the facts of the Communist conspiracy. He reveals as the oentral point of his own ideol-
ogy a studied indifference to the menace of Soviet dictatorship.

Mr. Acheson' s continuing use of the unfortunate phrase — "the Soviet leaders"
which presupposes they have a devoted following and are not cruel despots who rule with
an iron hand — is perhaps revealing.

More revealing was his recent Freedom House speech in which he admitted that "a broad
compromise" with the Soviet dictatorship was impossible — at this time. Mr. Acheson in-
sisted, that as America rearms and as America rearms Europe "negotiations become possible."

"...As the strength and durability of the free nations bite into the consciousness
of the soviet leaders, some modification of their determination to achieve world domina-
tion could follow," he added.

"This would open the door on many possibilities for the peaceful adjustment of
differences."

In other words, we can still do business with Stalin.

Mr. Acheson' s myopia towards Stalinism has in large measure led American foreign
policy to fail completely — to a point where the masters of the Kremlin now call the tune

.

For the road to Korea is strewn with the wreckage of Mr. Acheson's miscalculations
and blunders —’ the ohief of whioh was the loss of China and its 400,000.000 people to
the Soviet Union.



. , Vj-. - •*-:- -'»-**

The inoredible theory thav^he Chinos# Redawerenot ml
Mrs" was long th# oornorston# of th# For Bast polioy promulgated hy theAbheson
And, aooording to this group, th# Chi&ng Kai-shek regime was riddled with pod|
it oould not b# saved. Mr. Aoheson set up standards of purity whioh oould not
the New York City pblloe department muoh less ln'Kansas City.

/vjt *-> ‘ %*

Despite the fall of China and the Korean ness/ Mr. Aoheson is still unable to wwae-wp
with an affirsative Far East polioy. "He dings 'to a bankrupt program" involving Yhejrvsnt-
rual recognition of Red China, the disparagesent of General Douglas MaoArthur (his anoieot
enemy). the abandonnent of Forsosa and the sabotage of Chiang Kai-shek's valiantwfforts •

to win back his country. 'As a result, outside of South Korea, we do not have one trust*
worthy ally in Asia. 4 *- -

4 Presumably.Mr. Aoheson 's Far East progras is based on the gaabl# tkat China*sRed
leadsrJfas^seMung , will beoose another Tito and a thorn in Stalin)* (ride. JFor I|r.~ig/
Aoheson seens to

1
have an inordinate trust in Tito's brand of Coasunlss. :

Y Meanwhile. Mr. Aoheson is fighting the loan to Spain proposed by the Senate/^Though
so tolerant of the Red regise in Warsaw, Mr. Aoheson deplores the totalitarian nature'wf *

the Franoo regise. r

This peculiar standard towards totalitarian extends to Yugoslavia. Mr. Aoheson is
sore than willing to do business with Marshall Tito. Apparently the Tito polio# state is
sore palatable to Mr. Aoheson than Franoo 's.

At the sane time Mr. Aoheson has oonstantly oone to the defense of person aooused of
being Cossunists. dupes of Communists or out-and-out Soviet agents. This penohant of
Mr. Aoheson's has led to widespread oritioism and fear throughout the nation that the*
State Department has become the haven of a Communist gang. And Mr. Aoheson hag done
little to dispel that ever spreading belief.

Instead he has repeatedly scoffed at suoh allegation. And he has oontantly Ignored
warnings of Red infiltration of the department. These warnings bad oose regularly fros .

the Federal Bureau of Investigation and State Departsent security offioials. At least one
seourity officer was ohastened for being "overzealous." That offioial, his penion at
stake, took the hint_and was foroed into sllenoe.

The seourity situation had beoome so frightful by June 1947 under Mr. Aoheson's ad-
sinistration of the department that a Senate appropriation subcommittee addressed a then
secret memorandum to" General*'George C. Marshall, then Seoretary of State. General
Marshall, inoidentally, did nothing about the matter.

"It beoomes necessary due to the gravity of the situation to oall your attention to
a condition that developed and still flourishes in the State Department under the admin-
istration of Dean Aoheson," the memorandum" stated.

"It is evident that there is a deliberate, calculated program being oarried out mot
only to proteot Communist personnel In high places but to reduce seourity and Intelligence
proteotion to a nullity. 4

"On file in the department is a oopy of a preliminary report of the FBI -on Soviet
espionage activities in the United States, whioh Involves a large number of State Depart-
ment employees, some in high offioial positions. This report has been Challenged and/
ignored by those oharged with the responsibility of administering the department
apparent taoit approval of Mr. Aoheson. /

Ft
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"Should this case break tofore the State Departaent mots. It will be a natlonal^iis-

graoe. Voluminous files are on hand in the departaent proving the oonneotion of Jhe State

Department employees and offtotals of this Soviet espionage ring."

:A

Tet at the height of the furor over Senator Joseph McCarthy's oharges against tbs

State Departaent Mr. Acheson permitted himself a ‘flight of moral Indignation before 4
group of newspaper editors. ,~>.k . —

Mr. Acheson accused the Wisconsin Republican of a "mad and wiolous operation" in de-
manding the exposure of alleged Reds in the departaent. Mr. Acheson insisted that Mis
staff ooneisted of "honorable," "loyal," and "olean living Amerioan men and women" —
presumably not including the 91 homosexuals fired by the State Departaent nor the several

department employees arrested on morals oharges sinoe. ,

Mr. Acheson*s blanket olearanoe of all department employees indicates dearly he is

unable — or unwilling — to believe that the Soviet Union oould plant agents or sympa-
thizers in his departaent. In July, 1946. he told a Congressional ooamittee that many,
persons oited as security risks or loyalty suspeots were affiliated with "progressive

organizations" and that he would not fire "progressives."

Many of these "progressive organizations" have since been listed by the Attorney
General as subversive and Communist.

Not even a jury verdiot based on a mountain of evidence was apparently enough to

convince Mr. Acheson that Alger Hiss was a proven Soviet spy. As far back as 1940 or 1941
Adolf A. Berle Jr., an Assistant Secretary of State then in oharge of the department's
security, warned Mr. Aoheson about the Hiss brothers -- Alger and Donald.

Mr. Berle has since recalled that Mr. Aoheson "said he had known the family of these
boys from ohildhood and would vouch for them absolutely." The reoord shows that Mr.

Acheson permitted Alger Hiss to rise to Important policy-making posts without apparently
making any effort to resolve doubts as to his loyalty. And Mr. Acheson made Donald Hiss
— bis protege — a member of his law firm, where he still is today.

In 1945 when the FBI arrested six persons on oharges involving espionage, in what has
become known»ad the Amerasia case. Mr. Aoheson went to bat for one of the defendants,

John StewartJjServioe. Mr. Servioe, a State Department' career officer, has since admitted
turning over secret government documents to Philinj^faffe, a known Soviet agent.

When Senator McCarthy revived the Service case, Mr. Servioe was called home from
abroad for a new investigation by a loyalty board. Even before the board looked into the
matter, Mr. Acheson "cleared" Service. He authorized a statement oalling the McCarthy
oharges "dead, discredited and disproven." The statement said "the sympathy and good
wishes of the entire department go out" to Mr. Service and his family. No one was very
'Such surprised, therefore, when the loyalty board again oleared Mr. Servioe.

Despite his arrest, Mr. Servioe has won consistent promotions in the State Depart-
aent. Compare this with the treatment aocorded Angus Ward, a oourageous diplomat of the

old school who was detained for 13 months by the Chinese Reds in Mukden. Mr. Ward, who
never made any seoret of his detestation of the be-nice-to-Russia crowd among his col-
leagues, was finally "rewarded" with an obscure oonsular post in British East Afrioa.

Apparently Mr. Acheson oan't forget or forgive Mr. Ward for snarling up his plan of
reoognizing Red China last year by getting himself arrested.
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Another to whose defense^. Acheson rushed was Lauohlin^Vrie,

President Roosevelt's "anonymous" advisers. Mr. Currie was named as s fellow traveler by
both ElizabethVtientley and WhittaKeJrChaabers

. , :

"

.. .v . v../

Mr. Currie appeared before the House Un-Aaerioah Activities Coaaittee to deny the
obarges. Mr. Aoheson aoted as his oounsel. Mr. Currie today oontlnues to have Stats
Department baoking in his various ventures.

>ldtfnaiThe Secretary also came to the aid of HaroltfGlasser, another aooused by Miss
Bentley. Mr. Glasser had been a teohnioal adviser for Mr. Aoheson at the bounding aeeting
or tne United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adsinistration. Despite the charges, Mr.
Aoheson wrote a letter of reoommendation whioh Mr. Glasser used to obtain an iaportant
post In a New York obarlties organization.

(. »

Both Hiss brothers oontinue to hold his friendship whioh, as Mr.'Acheson told a
Senate Coaaittee looking into his fitness to serve as Secretary, "is not easily given
and is not easily withdrawn."

But what unsettled Congress ooapletely was Mr. Aoheson's proclamation that he would
not "turn his baok" on Alger Hiss, even after Hiss was oonvioted by a Jury of his peers.

Enlightened lawmakers who would oonoede Mr. Aoheson the huaan privilege of standing
by a friend felt he could not disassociate himself from his official position in consent-
ing at all. Even Senator Scott Lucas, the Democratic whip, publicly repudiated the
Acheson declaration. He said it wasn't doing the party auch good.

Although Mr. Acheson would not "turn his back" on a oonvicted traitor, he seeas to
have turned his back on the victims of Communism — the hundreds of Americans who are
being held against their will behind the Iron Curtain.

/*7> ^ M a-_t .

One (5T~them li [Robert A^EVogeler . the American businessman sentenced to 15 years in
Hungary in a nock ttaai. According to Mrs. Vogeler, who saw Mr. Acbeson to protest
American "indifference" to her husband's fate, the Secretary spoke of "patience and
fortitude" and asked her to forget a plan she had for rescue and to keep mum.

"I received nothing but empty promises," she bitterly complained to newspaperaen.

Mr. Acheson's role in the case of Dr. KarL^o^Kleczkowskl is perhaps significant.
Dr. von Kleczkowski and his wife had been recruited in the Balkans for U.S. counter-
espionage by Gov. George H. Earle of Pennsylvania, when he was President Roosevelt's
wartime undercover representative.

For their work Gov. Earle promised them asylum in the U.S. But, when they arrived
here aboard a U.S. Army plane, they were seized and interned as enemy aliens.

Gov. Earle immediately launched ^campaign in their behalf, charging that Communist
influences in the State Department sought their deportation. Mr. Acheson aooused them of
being "dangerous enemy aliens."

Their attorney. Louis Waldman . demanded a bill of particulars whioh Mr. Aoheson never
furnished. Mr. Waldman said that perhaps their anti-Red reports on the Balkan situation
had led to Mr..Aoheson's antagonism. Eventually, they were deported to South Aaerioa.

Also arousing considerable feelings in Congress has been the activities of Mr.
Aoheson's law fimArCovington, Burling, Rubles and Shorb.
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era!. ‘ .. In January, 1947, Representative Paul 1. Shafer nooused Mr^hohesb*
from 'business tbs firs had obtained fros foreign governsents.y^lle sited
as an example

.

"Along with the other great finanoial visards of the KevDeal,'? Hr.'
Mr. Aoheson has learned veil hov to feather his.ovn nest vhile serving in ay*Alj
Mr. Aoheson denied the oharge.

^ -
• , *.

.

the fin got into the nm again lpat Fwniary vhen it vas disolosed that Mr,
Aoheson 'a fomer partner. Carles A^fforsky, vab oiroulating a petition demanding
imperative in the publio ic^teresVTa public investigation of the "lawless oonduot
PBI. 1

ifc

Mr. Horsky aooused the FBI^XLi llegfTl wire tapping, rifling priori* sail, destroying
-evidenoe and counseling false and aisleading sworn testimony by FBI agents

.

'
,

&f-y. Although the Coanunist party had launohed its own anti-FBI oaapaign, Mr. Horsky said
as "abhorred" Cosaunisa. There is nothing in the reoord to indioate how Mr. Aohesoajfoit
about Mr. Horsky 's orusade. But soon after its disclosure it was quietly stifled.'"'*?**"*

. v if

lb August, 1949, Mr. Aoheson scoffed at oharges that the United Nations had permitted
large nuabers of Soviet agents to pour into the U.S. in the guise of U.N. officials.
Senator Pat MoCarran, a Democrat, said he had the faots to baok up suob oharges. -«A - •

A half yey later Senator McCarra^wfis proved right in one significant ease. The FBI
arrested a Russian national, Vanentii^ubitchev, an employee of the United Nations, along
vith JudithVuoplon, a Justice Department employee, on espionage charges. Both were
©onvicted."

-f-

4

But Gubitchev was allowed to return to his homeland by Mr. Aoheson, despite the faot*
Americans were being held in Red dungeons. Presumably Gubitchev's release was effooted
In order to obtain the release of someone like Mr. Vogeler. But if there was a quid pro
quo arrangement it never case off — at least publioly. '

Events have shown that Mr. Aoheson's policies have at the very least been stupid. -

But he is still in oharge of making foreign polioy during the worst orisis this nation
has ever faced. And he has remained possibly because of Mr. Truman's own Inability to'

realize that Joseph Stalin — "Good Old Joe." he once called him — can not be dealt with
like the boys in Kansas City.

It is this soft-headed unrealistic thinking about world affairs which has led this
nation to the shadow of catastrophe.

Mr. Acheson la not a trained diplomat . He never saw foreign duty in the State De-
partment. He entered Government service in the early 30s as an Undersecretary of the
Treasury. President Roosevelt fired him after oalling him a "lightweight." Mr. Acheson
had opposed tinkering with the dollar.

But it would be wrong to assume that Mr. Aoheson was a nan with set prinolples. For
he eventually reappeared on the soene as an ardent New Dealer. In 1941. having obtained
FDR's forgiveness, Mr. Aoheson entered the State Department. '

... yy .

- ar
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Before long he took over the leadership of a large intellectual fellowship in the

department vhlph was morally oertain that eternal peaoe lay entirely In a sympathetic
understanding of Russia. Mr. Aoheson and his soulmates, including Alger Hiss, saw every-
thing that transpired in the Soviet Union as good, or, in the light of history, forgiveable.
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Adolf A. Berle. who 1b n^Preactlonarv." lias testified hoVBchis fellowship sained the
ascendancy in the departnent. Nr. Berle declared under oath that in the fall of 1944
"there was a difference of opinion" in the departnent .

•
•

"I felt that the Russlabs were not going to be sympathetic and cooperative," Mr.
Berle saj.d. "Viotory was then assured, but not coaplete. and the intelligence reports....
indicated a very aggressive polioy. not at all in line with the kind of cooperation
everyone was hoping for.

"1 was pressing for a pretty clean-cut showdown then when our position was strongest.
The opposite group in the State Departnent was largely the aen — Hr. Acheson's group, of
oourse — with Mr. Hiss as a principal assistant in the natter.... I got trinsed in that
fight and. as a result, went to Brazil and that ended ay diplonatio oareer."

Other experienced diplomats got "triaaed" in that fight. Host notable was Joseph C.
Grew, our former Ambassador to Japan, who resigned in August. 1945 as Undersecretary to be
succeeded by Mr. Acheson.

The shift proved great cause for iov at Communist party headquarters. The Dally
Worker declared that Mr. Grew's resignation meant that "the forces in the State Departnent
which were relatively anti-imperialist were strengthened." The Communist party had al-
ready praised the new Undersecretary "as one of the most forward looking aen in the State
Departnent." On Oct. 7. 1945 the pro-Soviet newspaper. PM, now defunct, declared: "How
State Department policy has a better appreciation of what the Soviet Union wants."

Possibly the leftwing newspapers had recalled the role ployed by Mr. Acheson at the
founding meeting of UNRRA in 1943. How UNRRA. its staff heavily infiltrated by Stalinists,
became a tool of Soviet oonquest. is a story never adequately told.

For the scandals involving the misuse of UNRRA supplies could not be properly inves-
tigated by Congress, thanks in large measure to Mr. Acheson, even though the U.S. footed
most of the tremendous bill.

Mr. Acheson had approved a decision to permit the recipient governments to distribute
supplies without proper checking as to what became of them. This was a setup proposed by
the Russians. According to the former Polish Ambassador, Jan Ciechenowski, in his book,
"Defeat in Victory," Mr. Acheson not only approved it but forced the British to aooept.

Thus, when the American Legion protested against further UNRRA aid to Tito, after
American planes were shot down over Yugoslavia, Mr. Acheson declared that the U.S. had no
authority to withhold supplies. And never once has Mr. Acheson mentioned the proved fact
that Russia had abused UNRRA aid for her own political purposes.

And only last August, Mr. Acheson, kowtowing again to Marshal Tito's polios state,
saw to it that no official United States representative attended the unveiling in Arling-
ton Cemetery of a headstone for the five young American fliers shot down over Yugoslavia.

Arthur Bliss Lane, who had warned against the Polish loan, had raised the money for
the headstone in private subscriptions. Columnist Ernest Lindley, who disolosed the
story, oonoluded: "Diplomatic delioaoy has its values but it should not be pentitted to
interfere with official homage to the dead."

Soon after succeeding Mr. Grew, Mr. Acheson seemed to go out of his way to earn the
Daily Worker's aocolades. He set about putting General Douglas MaoArthur in his place.
The General, then under heavy fire from the Russians in Tokyo, had stated that Japan was
docile enough to be oocupied by only 200,000 troops.
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11 with tbs Far East ssotion of tba State Department’

ttisora and vhioh sought s grant sooial and eoonoaip
would require larga nunbars of troops to book tbs

In & statement described by the Associated Press as "sort pufnaoious than~8Tploi»1
Mr. Aoheson rssindad Ganaral MaoArthur that tba Stata Dapartaant and not he "is 4s^i^js*'
ining Aaerioan polioy toward Japan."

/.is
For this n said, "Hats off to Daan Aohason. . . .tha laadar of tba youngsr, more pro-

grassiwa son in tba Stata Dapartaant. .. .who von tba first round in bio fight for a stare,
but just, Japanese paaoa." . ^ .

f > •

Mr. Aohason has testified that one reason be rebuked Ganaral Ma^Afthur was that Ms
"

fait tba need for a "liberal" govamnant in Japan — a government in whose administration
tba Soviet Union would haws a part. At tba tiaa it was Mr. Aohason’s view that the par?
tioipation of tba Soviet ragiaa aakas a govarnaant "liberal." v

• '
.
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In tha long run. General MaoArthur . of ooursa, was proved right; but this hasn't kept
Mr. Aohason from continuing a bitter feud with tba Ganaral to this day. That tha feud is
reoognized by the White House is indioatad by tba faot that President Truman did not taka
Mr. Aohason with him on his reoent Wake Island junket where ha net tha Ganaral for tba
first' tiaa.

Thera is nothing in the record to indioata that Mr. Aohason had aver sought General
MaoArthur 's advice even though be probably is one of tha leading Aaerioan experts on Far
East questions.

Tat the Stata Department has been responsible for a variety of peculiar orders to the
Ganaral, tha most curious of which was the order, still in affect, certifying tha Japanese
Communist party as one of tha "democratic groups" to receive official enoouragement

.

Mr. Acheson, who played a key role in tha making of foreign policy in tha past de-
cade, is no expert on the inner politios of international relations. Writing in the May,
1946 issue of The American Mercury, Benjamin Stolberg, an astute journalist, reoognized
this faot.

"And so," added Mr. Stolberg, "our Undersecretary is constantly vetting his finger to
see which way the winds are blowing. Naturally he is wetting his finger in the atmosphere
in which he moves and that atmosphere is one of oonfused 'liberalism* and Soviet 'friend-
ship* in the romantio sense.

"The truth is that be is not an astute and fundamental observer; bis brillianoe is
professional, reckless and on the surface. Nor is he a strong personality; be is sensi-
tive to the pseudo-liberal opinions of'PM, the Nation and the New Republio, of the fash-
ionably leftish journalists, commentators, bureaucrats, professors and movie stars. As
Undersecretary of State he has been constantly under the influence and pressure of these
waves of opinion, set in motion and manipulated by an invisible foroe." '

A olassio exaaple of bow the Aoheson clique operated — how a small group fostered
k>olioies oontrary to Aaerioan interests, but amenable to the left — oan be seen in our
postwar policies toward Japan.

Prior to the Japanese surrender, the Far East sub-oosaittee of the State-War-Navy
departments' coordinating ooaaittee was oharged with preparing a "statement of general
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initial polloy relating to JapW” Mr. Aoheson attended the ne

who sat In inoluded Joseph C. Grew; his able assistant, Eugene.Doosan.

Ballantine, the direotor of the Offioe of Ear Eastern Affairs — all wlthJLong

«o* to Tokyo.
.

* * - - -
- *

These oareer offioers felt oertaln that the Japanese would never surrender tmlesi the

position of the Emperor was reoognized. They felt that Japan would be ungovernable It ,the

Imperial authority was destroyed.
"V* •

Although suoh views, at the height of a bitter war. could not be expeoted toTiave

had any popular appeal, events sinoe have demonstrated they were oorreot. But Mr. Aohesoo

opposed them. And a bitter fight, the leftist side of whioh oarried over into oertain

newspapers, raged in the department — climaxed by the resignations of Messrs. Grew, Dooman

and Ballantlne.

John
then

2gme Owen Lattimore . deputy direotor of the Offioe of War Information;

ohief of the State Department's China seotion; and Lauohli^^rie,
of Eoonomio Warfare.

:

Generally the new group advooated measures proposed in Mr. Lattimore's "Solution in

Asia," a oopy of whioh was seen on Mr. Truman's desk when the President announced the

Japanese surrender. Mr. Lattimore had urged the abolition of the Japanese monarchy, ban-

ishment of the Imperial family to China for life, dissolution of large Japanese enter-

prises and a purge of business executives.
• '

The new leftist State Department orowd came up with a program whioh in effeot called

for the atomizing of Japanese industry into single-plant oompanies; taking securities from

their owners for a purely nominal prioe; and selling them to new entrepreneurs — suoh as

farmers' cooperatives and labor unions, many of them Communist-controlled.

But the Acheson-Lattlmore-Vlncent group could not sell its views on the Japanese

monarchy even though, according to Drew Pearson, Mr. Acheson had arranged for Mr.

Lattimore to talk to Mr. Truman on the matter. Later, Mr. Truman appointed Mr. Lattimore

as a member of the Pauley reparations commission to Tokyo.

The Acheson-Lattimore-Vinoent program for Japan proved unworkable and within three

years, at the insistence of the late James V. Forrestal, it was reversed. Today the same

general standards apply to Japanese business as apply to Amerioan corporations under the

anti-trust laws.

In November, 1945. Mr. Acheson went out of his way to demonstrate his sympathetic

understanding of Russia by appearing at a Madison Square Garden rally oalled by the

National Conference of Soviet-Amerioan Friendship.

Other speakers at the rally, called to weloome the Dean of Canterbury, the Red

ecpentrio of the Church of/England, included Corlissjfoel&nt, PauifRobeson, Albert

^Fitzgerald and Joseph J^vavies. i*
*

Bv this time Soviet intentions in the postwar world had beoome unmistakable even for

the most wooly-headed. But Mr. Aoheson told an assembled throng of Communists and fellow-

travelers that "there is no speoifio reason to suppose" that "the vital interests Of the

Amerioan and Russian people" will over olash.
X’i.

"Me understand," oontinued Mr. Aoheson, "and agree with then to have friendly govern-

ments along her borders is essential, both for the seourity of the Soviet Onion and for

the peaoe of the world." - ‘ -

i *4
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This oould only be read ^mean that the U.S. would oppos^ninfriendly*

anti-Communist — "governments along her borders." The reoord shows clearly
for empty protests to plaoate American opinion, the State Department aoquiesoed
formation of Red satellites in Eastern Europe. Suoh was Aoheson polioy.

The same fuzzy-minded rev^Ta for the Kremlin's suaoeptibilities was dembnstraT
Mr. Acheson when he and DavitfLilienthal prepared a report on atomic energy. Dated..
28, 1946, the report looked forward to giving the atomic secret to Russia. The ftpo^Jt*;
declared:

"When the plan is in full operation there will no longer be seorets about atomic .

energy. Ve believe that this is the firmest basis of seourity; for. in the long tem.A’/
there can be no international oontrol and no international cooperation whioh does act t?*"
presuppose International community of knowledge." Fortunately, Bernard M. Baruoh'm bom-
mission took a more realistic view of our "peace-loving Soviet allies.* The Baruch jilam
provided for oontinuing inspection, free of the veto. Russia, of course, refused.

In May, 1946, as Acting Secretary . Mr. Acheson announced that Soviet representotjOj
would be permitted to witness the atomic tests at Bikini. This was an offer of "ooopei
tion" the Russians did not turn down.

In September, 1945, Mr. Acheson — constantly worried about the Kremlin's susoep-^A.
tibilities — prevented the HpUse Un-American Activities Committee from holding publlo
^hearings in the case of Samfllfarp. a brother-in-law of Soviet Foreign Minister Vyaohaslev
jptolotov. * ,r

1— « ***'•>-
.

Mr. Carp, a Bridgeport, Conn., businessman, had been called to explain some of his
business relations with the Soviet Union. Mr. Acheson, in his request to the Congression-
al group, said such testimony might embarrass U.S.-Soviet relations. -

It was in this period that Mr. Acheson, as ActIngSecretary. broke off diplo-
matic relations witl^Spain. At the request of Fred^^irchwey, editor of Thp^fation, he
received Dr. Juan^fegrin, who headed the pro-Soviet'Wing ef the Span j ah JjapahUofta IflCfiPS
But he refused to see cabinet members of the Spanish Government, in Exile who, though
Socialists, were opposed to Moscow.

For some reason Mr. Acheson has an aversion towards anti-Communist Socialists.
Norman Thomas has repeatedly tried to see him to give information on Socialist politics
abroad — where they are of considerable importance. Yet, Mr. Acheson has been too busy
to see Mr. Thomas.

tojfjfolff.On Dec. 20, 1945 Mr. Acheson was not too busy to receive MiltrafWolff, head of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade which recruited Americans to fight lllegalfy in the Spanish Civil
far^ The following day the Daily Worker reported that Mr. Acheson had promised to inter-
vene with Franco in behalf of two brigade members held in Spain.

In March, 1946, Mr. Acheson snubbed Winston Churohill after the former British prise
Minister delivered his now famous Fulton, Missouri, speech warning the world against the
Soviet threat. Although Mr. Truman had sat on the dais when Mr. Churohill delivered his
speeoh, Mr. Aoheson *s attitude was plainly shown when he refused to appear at -a Mew York
dinner welcoming Mr. Churohill. The Churchill speech had been bitterly assailed by the
Communists, following Mosoow's lead. It was at this time that Mr. Aoheson was supposed to
have discarded his pro-Soviet orientation. Why this should have been Mr. Acheson 's turn-
ing point nobody knows. There is, however, the ourious ooinoidenoe that the Russians were
then threatening the Middle
an important oil firm.

East oil fields. Mr. Acheson *s lav firm had long represented
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However, Mr. Acheson’s bAbk! ohange of heart became 1ml

intervention in the event Iran vat attacked by Russia.

However, Hr. Aoheson was not too happy over the Truman dootrine vhioh had be<_ ,

nounoed by the President in March, 1947. The dootrine permitted the U.S. to intervene Ms
the affairs of any nation threatened by Soviet aggression.

As the first step. Hr. Truman reoommended military and eoonomio aid to Greeoe and 1*-

Turkey. Eoonomio aid, under the doctrine, vas to be striotly limited to the main puipose— opposing the spread of Soviet power with arms, if neoessary.

On Hay 10. 1947, Hr. Aoheson, aooording to the United Press, took the lead "to shift
the emphasis in the Truman dootrine from an ldeologioal orusade against Communism to am -

eoonomio program for rebuilding Western Europe and the Far East into healthy, democratic
areas." j.j

At the same time, over bitter Congressional opposition. Hr. Aoheson Insisted that the
U.S. deliver nearly 117,000,000 worth of postwar lend-lease supplies to Russia. "SeveMl '•*

Congressmen pointed out the inoonsistenoy in sending such equipment while carrying out the
Truman dootrine. But Hr. Aoheson said the U.S. must abide by its oontraots. Senator
Styles Bridges thereupon accused Hr. Aoheson of "talking tough out of one oorner of him'
mouth while advooating aid to Russia out of the other."

Hr. Aoheson then made several speeches expressing the need for rebuilding the soon- *

omies of Western Europe. This was followed by General George C. Marshall's speeoh at
Harvard which led to the Marshall plan. Mr. Aoheson has since taken oredit as the "brains"
behind the Marshall plan. And this has been oonstantly oited to prove how anti-Communist
Hr. Aoheson is.

Actually, the plan as originally worked out by Hr. Aoheson contemplated enormous
'

gifts to Russia and the East European satellites. In fact, the Red regime in Prague bam
originally indorsed the plan. But the Prague Communists were forced to swallow the in-
dorsement when the Kremlin decided the Marshall plan vas a Wall Street plot.

When Russia refused to play ball, the plan vas proclaimed as a oertain means of
placing Western Europe in a position to defend herself against Russia. But as it worked
out, it did nothing of the sort. In effeot. the plan oonstituted an abandonment of the
Truman doctrine. The Economic Cooperation Administration sought the economic reoovery of
the world, but without military protection for nations in the Soviet line of maroh.

And ECA has encouraged Europeans to believe they have a right to a high standard of
living without doing anything in their own behalf either to achieve it or to proteot it
against Mosoov.

As a result, despite all the billions spent by the ECA, not a single new division of
fighting men has been oreated in Soviet-menaced Europe to resist aggression. let the
Marshall plan has been sold to the American people as having stopped Communism.

But, as Representative Walter Judd has asked . "Why should we expeot the Communists to
keep out of Western Europe when our investment of billions only makes those oountries more
tempting?" .

\

The answer to Hr. Judd's question can be found in Korea, a nation to vhioh vs giro-
'

vided some eoonomio aid but no military support.
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to admit that the debacle in CnTna was a major

Aaerioan foreign policy. Our goal was, or should have been, the promotion of a
friendly and deaooratio China. Instead, we are confronted with a China, whioh wai
less free, less friendly and farther froa desooraoy.

And. Mr. Aoheson is still continuing his suioidal feud with Cbiang Kai-shek, the
reoognized head of a friendly anti-Communist foreign power. As reoently as last July .40,
Mr. Aoheson was quoted as declaring:

"The idea is loose in our oountry that we are all-pove'rful and oan dictate world
affairs. That assuaption leads to the belief that, whenever something goes wrong, sna<
Aaerioan offioial aust be at fault.

'• - -*‘-*~*?
' m

*%; r

"The Red oapture of China was so regarded by aany. Aotually, China's fall was solely
the fault of Chiang Kai-shek; he refused all friendly advioe, lost every vestige of his
popular support and was ultimately taken to the Conaunist cleaners."

In one breath, Mr. Aoheson states grandly that we oannot "dictate world affairs” -euaii,

in the next, he berates Chiang for refusing "all friendly advioe," presumably Aaerioan de-
mands he sake his peace with the Reds and olean out "corruption." V;T

-
. * » * ,v

.

’
; * V • • •

Mr. Aoheson is quiok to disoover corruption in governments pledged to fight Coaaunlsm.
Last January he aocused the Philippines goveraaent of misusing American funds. The speeoh
came when Communist-led Hukapalahaps roamed the oountryside spreading death de-
struction.

The offioial Philippines' reactions were interesting. Declared President Klpidio
Quirino: "I deplore the insinuation that the Philippines may be a seoond China...."

I

Finance Secretary Plo Pedrosa lashed back with the accusation that any misuse of
funds was the fault of Americans who participated in graft in the disposition of surplus
property.

"I will not be surprised," said Mr. Pedrosa, "if, sensing that the Philippines might
be lost to democracy because of fast developments in Communist Asia, the U.S. State De-
partment nay not be preparing to ease the United States gracefully out of the pioture by
issuing a White Paper on the Philippines — the first Inklings should be the supposed
misuse of this 12,000,000,000 aid."

Mr. Acheson has played an extremely important role in the shaping of U.S. polioies
in thenar East. In the fall of 1945 he and his director of Far Eastern Affairs, . John
Cartejjrvincent, wrote the instructions and the President's statement whioh sent General
George C. Marshall to China on his ill-fated mission.

The first draft of the President's statement asserted that the U.S. would do no busi-
ness with Chiang, unless he made a deal with the Communists by taking them into his gov-
ernment. Only when the War Department protested was the statement watered down to read
that the U.S. would support the Rationalist Government "so long as it moves towards peaoe
and unity."

For the War Department well knew , through its own intelligence sources, the real .

nature of Chinese Communists and their oomplete oontrol by Mosoow. But its G-2 reports
were discounted by the "wiser heads" in the State Department. And not one of them appears
in Mr. Acheson 's White Paper on China.
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now known well the fate of the ooaxl

....

* ' - ^w^i
For that refusal the Republio of China van punished. Fron 1946 to 1948

Department olaaped down on aid to the Nationalists. On Maroh 80, 1947, Mr. Aoh<

arguing against aid to China, told Congress:

"The Chinese government is not in the position at the present tine that the
government is in. It is not approaohing oollapse. Zt is not threatened bp defeat ^ythe
Communists. The war with the Communists is going on nuoh as it has for the last 80.years."

,
•«

”

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union was sending a steady stream of arms y> the Chinos#'1

"agrarian reformers” — and their counterparts in North Korea. Finally, when the war^
weary Chinese Government forces were oracking up under the strain of new onslaughts

l the freshly-armed Red troeps. the U.S. began sending a triokle of oounter-balanoiag

Presumably, Mr. Aoheson ri&f knows well the fate of the ©oailtion-with
policy in Poland, Hungary, Romania. Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia. Tot, despite
of Eastern Europe, Mr. Aoheson has oonstantly denounced Chiang for refusing to
thing to do. with Soviet agents.

•applies.

But this was not the picture painted in the White Paper on China, released by 1

"State Department on August 6, 1949 with a statement that it was "salient" and "frank

The New York Times thought otherwise. An editorial on the White Paper deolaredJjf^;

'

"It is not unfair to point out that such a summary cannot possibly be obJeotive~i.8h*
department will not inform the President that this effort over whioh it has labored is In-
adequate or misleading. .. .It will not take the position that the polioies it has shaped
have been mistaken. This inquest on China is not the work of a serene and detaohed oox*»
oner but of a vitally interested party in the catastrophe. Unfortunately, at this point 1 '

one of these vital interests is self-justifioation, which oertainly is the eneqy of
Jeotlve analyses.” . .

In his letter of transmittal to the President, Mr. Aoheson asked the American people
to accept the proposition that the terrible failure of U.S. polioy in China was not the
responsibility of U.S. diplomacy. The self-serving document reached the astonishing con-
clusion that nothing the State Department did or did not do contributed to the "ominous
result."

The plain truth is that the White Paper is merely the wrapping for a Blaok Record of
failure. It is a masterpiece of omissions, evasions, tricky half-truths, sly slants and
twists to oreate misleading impressions and to oonceal grave misjudgements. Its publica-
tion marked the lowest point ever reached by Amerioan diplomacy, the nearest thing to po-
litical bankruptcy a great power can acknowledge. '

expert

•

.

The editor, selected by Mr. Acheson, was Professor Philip
ifioation for the job apparently was his long association with
'aoific Relations. An expert on international law. Prof. Jessu
in the Far Easi

ThaJfcrK was the chief instrument used by the Communist party to oonduot a vigorous
propaganda campaign aimed at discre^TtTng the ftepublio of jJhlB&L

"
'f

Jessup '8 dose rnena, Frederick VanderbxltJ^feldTTEenffnn^naire Copnunlat

,

was the in-
stitute’s executive direotor and finanoiafftngel . Under Dr. Jessup's direction, the in-
stitute's publication published many pro-Communist artioles. A T.S. Bisson artiole. i

referring to the "two Chinas," deolarod:
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"One is no* generally called KuonIntang China, the other is oalled Communist' China.

However, these are only party labels. To be sore descriptive, the one sight be oalled
feudal China, the other desooratio China.” ~

*'

Dr. Jessup, listed aa a sponsor of several Cossunist fronts, was also a friend sf
Alger Hiss and. in fact, appeared as a oharaoter witness for Hiss at his perjury trial.'

Perhaps this stood his in good stead with Mr. Acheson, who has used the professor on nony
vital assignaents, the sost isportant of which was the. editing of the White Paper. My its
publication:

1. Mr. Aoheson committed an impulsive aot against a fully-reoognized government of
a great power, a faot which undoubtedly made every other government wonder if it oust oon-
fora to our every recommendation on pain of being castigated in a White Paper, a faot sug-
gested by Mr. Pedrosa of the Philippines. j

J

2. Mr. Aoheson perforaed a post-aortea on a still-living organism. He used a his-
tory book to influenoe history. He aooused a friendly governaent of every oonoeivabls
oriae — dishonesty, stupidity, thievery, bad faith, oorruption — while we sat with rep-
resentatives of that governaent in the U.N. and counted on its votes to support us in the
Far Eastern Commission.

5. Mr. Aoheson. moreover, painted the Communists as sen of virtue, whose only real
fault is that they were working in the interests of Russia. And he completely discredited
the Chinese anti-Communists, which by the White Paper's own documentation^ were waging a
war against Communism while Mr. Aoheson was still entranced by EdgarVwxow, Owen Lattiaore
and Alger Hiss.

^

4 . And Mr. Acheson wrote off any and all elements of the Nationalist governaent with
whoa we oould have worked out some fora of united action. Zn effect, he gave a kind of de
faoto recognition to the Red conquest of all China, which was not then actually a faot.

This "recognition" gave enormous strength to the Communist elements in Southeast Asia, a >

territory whioh Mr. Acheson piously announced the U.S. would defend — by appealing to
the U.N.

Nowhere in the White Paper is there the frank admission that the State Department had
proaoted the ayth that the Chinese Reds were agrarian reforaers. This fundamental error,

and its evil consequences, are covered up. There is the pretense that the State Depart-

ment knew all along how wicked, totalitarian and subservient to Moscow the Chinese Reds
were; and bow necessary it was, for America's vital interests, to save China froa the Reds.

The White Paper itself, however, smashes this pretense. Buried in the extracts are

portions of memoranda of John Davies and John Stewart Service, State Department career of-
ficers who were the most bitter oritios of the Chiang regime.

The time was 1943-1945 when the tide had turned against Germany and Japan. Russia

was free to spread her totalitarian poison. At this crucial Juncture the Davies-Service
team began thumping the drum for the Chinese Reds. They reported how the Reds were whole-

heartedly fighting the Japanese and promoting a wonderful, popular revolution. Short on

documentation, they were long on enthusiasm. Typical quotes:

"This (Communist) revolution has been moderate and democratic. It has improved the

economic condition of the peasants. .. .given thea democratic self-government. . ..freed them

from feudalistio bonds . . .
.

"
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"The Chinese Communists. 4)(have) sowed away from world rAlution to

(They) have positive and widespread popular support. . .phenoaenal vitality and at

(They) are genuinely of the people...."

There Is no indication from the Davies-Servioe dispatohes. whioh had profound ikfli

enoe on ,the asking of our Far East polioles, that the Chinese Reds were ruthless totSli-

tarians, praotioing terror if neoessary, suppressing olvil liberties, and adept at the

aost rigid thought oontrol .
' *

Jtessrs. Davies and Service stated frankly they wanted the U.S. to abandon Chiang sad

his legitiaate goveraaent. They argued that Just as Winston Cburohill had publioly pro-
olaiaed support for Marshal Tito. President Roosevelt should proclaia support for lao
Tse-tung. Only this, they said, would foroe Chiang into a ooalition with the Coaaunlsts.'

• * >

All this, reading like folly now, can be found in the White Paper, unrebuked sad
seeaingly unnoticed by Mr. Acheson. But the Davies-Service line was the basis for.

Acheson’s inoredibly intemperate castigation of the Nationalist Goveraaent. Aaong other;.,

things, Mr. Acheson stated that the Nationalists had starved their people; had aade
effective effort tovards a progressive government; had sunk into oorruption, reaotlon had
a scramble for place and power; had lost the oonfidenoe of the people; and had decayed to

the point where their troops had lost the will to fight. The Nationalist araies, said
Mr. Acheson, "did not have to be defeated; they disintegrated.".

Mr. Acheson, as usual, did not document these sweeping indictments. He did not pat
oorruption in the frame of perspective or balanoe it against a war-corroded eoonoay. Cer-
tainly corruption existed in China, as it exists here. The Chinese oall it squeeze and.
oumshaw; Americans oall it five per centers and deep freezers. It was exposed and fought

there; as it was here.

How did Mr. Acheson weigh "confidence” in ChinaY Apparently not by the 33,000,000
Chinese refugees from Communist territory, who sought haven in Nationalist territory.

They couldn't all be landlords and "reactionaries."

Mr. Acheson excoriated the Nationalists for not promoting constltutionaliss. In
1947-48, Chiang led his people toward a democratic constitution and their first experienoe
in popular voting — but the Secretary of State brushed off this progressive effort, that
is, if he had heard of it.

The Chinese Reds had themselves provided the answer to Mr. Acheson' s charge that the
Nationalist armies did not fight. Their official New China News Agency estimated Commun-
ist casualties at 1,432,900 in three years. Of these, 622.000 were suffered from July 1,
1948 to July 1, 1949 — the "orucial year,” according to Mr. Acheson, when the National-
ists had "disintegrated.”

The White Paper does contain one important , less black picture of Chiang. It was
drawn by China's foremost scholar. Dr. Hu Shih, one-time Ambassador to the U.S. In Deoes-
ber 1948 our Ambassador reported he had talked with Dr. Hu. He said:

"The conversation with Hu was especially saddening because he represents the finest
type of patriotic idealism in his attempt to be loyal to the Chiang government. Hu's
argument is that Communism is so implacable and intolerant, so diabolically thorough in
its Indoctrination and so ruthless in enforcing its totalitarian oontrol even in China
that Chiang Kai-shek should be supported despite his shortoosings because he alone sees
this and has been unoompromising in resisting it...."



Dr. Hu peroeived, as Mr. TOieson still doss not, that hadW ths RationallsY;§OTsh>-
nsnt sight bo. It can not bo as bad for China — and tho world — as Communism. ’la jpdl-
Itios tho ohoioo Is not likely to bo botveon good and bad, but between tho lesser 4f
evils. .

But« nothing In the White Paper Is sore slokening than its sisrepresentatlons of ^the
awount of aid the U.S. sent the Nationalists. The aid supposedly sent asounted to
$2,000,000,000. Aooording to the White Paper it was tossed down the rathole of National-
ist corruption. But when the listing is examined, it is dear that none of It, saws for
the $400,000,000 military-eoonomic program foroed on the State Department by Congress in
1948, was aotually designed to oombat Communism.

The other items include lend-lease equipment provided the Chinese to oombat ths
Japanese. UNRRA benefits which are listed were for postwar relief and rehabilitation, of
which Red China received a share. The surplus property sales, by express order of General
Marshall, did not include weapons to fight armed Communion.

Underlying all the figures of aid is, of oourse. the basic attitude of the Stated
Department’s China experts. The White Paper annexes are studded with their shrill warn-
ings against aid lest Chiang use it to fight the Reds. In a monstrous twist of aninoslty
these pro-Communist partisans now blame Chiang for using aid ineffectively against the
Communists.

For its own purposes the White Paper makes such of the steady deterioration of morale
in Nationalist China. Yet, the fact is that U.S. diplomacy delivered blow after blow to
Nationalist morale — olimaxed by the White Paper. For the mighty American ohaapion of
world freedom had singled out the Nationalist leaders as too contemptible for encourage-
ment. Yet Mr. Acheson oould say, with a straight face, that the State Department had
"pursued vigorously the. .. .objective of assisting the Nationalist Government....*

And now Mr. Acheson has decided to abandon Formosa. He had already written off the
island fortress prior to the Korean war. In a secret memorandum smoked out by the United
Press last January the State Department advised its attaches abroad to sell the publio
the idea that Formosa was of no strategic value.

Politically, geographically, and strategically, the nemo said, Formosa "is in no way
especially distinguished or important." This was not the State Department view on June
3, 1945. The State Department bulletin then stated that "with the exception of Singapore,
no location in the Far East occupies such a controlling position" as does Formosa.

Neither is it the view of the top military strategists. General Douglas MaoArthur,
in the Formosa statement the Administration wanted to suppress, had stated that "the oo-
oupation of Formosa by Communist forces would be a direct threat to the security of the
Pacific area and to the United States forces performing their lawful and necessary funo-
tions in that area."

But Mr. Acheson doesn’t think so and by his recent notions he again undermined anti-
communist hopes in China. Time-Life correspondent John Osborne, reporting last Oot. 2
from Formosa, quoted a member of the Chinese Nationalist oabinet:

"If I oould see Mr. Acheson tomorrow morning, I would ask him just two questions.
Does he want us to live, or does he want us to die? Does he want us to grow strong on
this island, or does he want to throw us off this island?"
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Representative Hugh Soott^n Ms reoent return rroa Korea^eportei 'tha. .__

troops there wanted to know: "What about this guy AohesonTls he on WJMdor^
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They had good oause to wonder.
.

While Aaerioan troops were fighting a bitter war in Korea Mr. Koheson’s

Russia polioies oontinued. Bren the Aaerioan Federation of Labor rebelled at Mr . 'lohesosls

desire to oontinue business as usual with Russia and her satellites. Said APL president

Williaa Green last September:

"We should stop shipping goods to Russia and other Coaaunist oountries because they

will use then to prepare for war against as."
t.*-. —

,
‘ '• -«*•»• •*>* -7\^»r

But Mr. Aoheson persuaded Mr. Truaan to oondean the refusal of AFL longshoreaen to
unload Soviet-aanufaotured furs and orabaeat on Aaerioan dooks. Mr. Truaan announoed that

he and Mr. Aoheson were asking foreign policy — not the longshoreaen.
,

It was Mr. Acheson’s foreign polioy whioh led direotly to Korea.'

On Jan. 12. 1950. in a speeoh before the National Press Club in Washington, ~Wr.

Aoheson virtually abandoned Asia to Russia. .

*
• £

Mr. Aoheson deolared that our "defensive periaeter runs along the Aleutians to Japan

and then goes to the Ryukyus." This polioy stateaent laaediately ruled out any defense

of Korea or Foraosa — both lying above that periaeter.

yr. Aoheson leered at Senator Robert A. Taft’s proposal that we send a fleet to pro-

tect Foraosa against Red Invasion. He said he didn’t realize that the Ohio Republioan was

a ailitary expert.

Prior to that Mr. Aoheson had sanctioned the withdrawal of Aaerioan troops froa South

Korea. Had our oooupation of Korea oontinued possibly the North Korean attaok would not
have taken place. Had the attack taken plaoe, however, our troops who landed there last

June would have had adequate bases, supplies and equipment at hand.

Following the Aaerioan withdrawal. Mr. Aoheson announced: "If South Korea were in-

vaded, our attitude would be that South Korea would be able to resist."

Mr. Aoheson, whose sole ailitary training consisted of several aonths in the Navy

during World War I, had never consulted with General MacArthur on Far East polioies. In-

stead it was Owen Lattinore who was asked by the State Departaent for advice on what to do

in the Far East.

And Mr. Lattinore, in a seoret memorandum to the State Departaent, proposed that
Korea should be allowed "to fall without waking it look as if the United States had pushed
it." Syngman Rhee to Mr. Lattinore was just a "little Chiang Kai-shek."

With this background, the wasters of the Krealin thought they would faoe no U.S.
opposition in taking over Korea. But they aisoaloulated. For President Truaan, disre-
garding Mr. Aoheson, deoided that he had been pushed around enough by the Russians.

*

'l

But Mr. Acheson’s appeasement polioies oontinued. Although ve pledged our naval and

air power to prevent a Red invasion of Foraosa, ve prevented Chiang froa continuing of-

fensive operations against the Red-held aainland. And ve rejeoted Chiang*s offer of
Aaerloan-equipped, battle-hardened Nationalist troops for Korea. . . . .. .

'

'L J&w-
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is a naturalised Aaerioan citisen (1942) — la
He is a protege of ALOER^HISS and was first employed

by the Department of State on June 6, 1944*

"In 1946 his position was
which cane under the Office of

Special political Affairs of which ALGER HISS was the Director at
that ti&e. |

/yd-
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negotiating for position with BEW in 12/41
applicant named ALGEB^HISS as person familiar
with his capabilities and efficiencies.
HISS and applicant both employed by same law firm
between 1 930 and 1932.
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In reviewing the latter file, it was noted that prior
to accepting employment with the OPA, applicant directed a letter
to one MORRIS ROSENTHAL of the Board of Economic Warfare on
12/24/41> in regard to a position with that agency. This letter
reads in part as follows:

"As I have already told you, ALGER HISS at the State
Department or ARCH IBALD* Mac LEISH of the Office of
Facts and Figures can apprise you of my capabilities,
deficiencies, etc*"

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, a confessed Soviet agent, in
his testimony before the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
6/3/4d, stated that ALGER HISS was a member of the Communist

///- ?0' &
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Party underground group in Washington, D. C. during the lata
1930* s. He further stated that HISS furnished him with
confidential State Departnent documents and information,aware
that these documents and this information would be furnished
to his, CHAMBERS', Soviet principals. HISS denied these
allegations as well as his association with CHAMBERS in
testifying before the House Committee on Un-American Activities
and a Federal Grand Jury convening in the Southern District of
New York. He was subsequently charged with Perjury and following
his conviction in sd.d district, he was sentenced on 1/25/50 to
five years imprisonment. At the present time HISS is out on
bond pending an appeal of his conviction to the U. S. Supreme
Court.

During the investigation made by this Bureau in
connection with the HISS case, it was developed that from
October 1930 to Ajril 1932 when he entered government service
HISS was employed as an attorney for Choate, Hall & Stewart,
30 State Street, Boston, Mass. It is noted that applicant was
working for the same firm during that period.

///-
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Reference HARKl^MAIZLISH volunteered the information
that he was personally acquainted with ALG^JTHISS, having met
him on several occasions in New York City.' He stated he had
a number of talks with Mr. HISS about politics and Government.
MAIZLISH declared that HISS was not guilty of perjury and that
he did not think ALGER HISS was a courier for a Soviet espionage
ring and he stated it is his belief that HISS was a loyal
American citizen. He stated that many good Americans were
duped into contributing or sponsoring organizations subsequently
declared to be subversive.



The next question, according to the informant, came from
SELMA SAMOLS* who asked if many people had been convicted
of perjury as a result of testifying before HCUA. FORER*
replied that two people had, one of whom is ALGER^HISS.

c2-/



Confidential Informant T-63 , of known reliability, advised in
January 19h9 that he had heard his father mention that there was a clique

?^ar™nt
.

of Agriculture in the middle 1930 's composed of JEROME
•y^RAJ ATTKi&JSS, C. h. BALUTI!!, and PAUL APPLEBY.

~
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On January 27, 1949, WILDER FOOTE advised an agent
of the F.B.I. that he firat became acquainted with AlXJEIyfHISS
when he joined the State Department.' He stated he bexrtGnd friendly
with HISS, and they visited each other with their wives in their
respective homes for.eocial evenings, both in Washington, D.C.,
and Hew York.

(
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WARB-ABT-WITT GROUP *

HAROLD VARS
JOHN ABT
NATHAN WITT
LEB PRESSMAN
ALGER HISS
DONALD HISS
HENRY HILL COLLINS
CHARLES KRAMER (aontlonod FERLO Group)
VICTOR PERLO (mentioned PERLO Group)

4
«ak«d eonoornlng oil tho «bovo-uontlcoo<lndlTldntla and ho gtv# tho follovlng oomntii
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ALGER HISS

-fa , 4
* _ WEDifTRAUB testified that he knew HISS casually in theState Department and had met him on several occasions when AIGERHISS was President of the Carnegie Fund.

DONALD HISS

WEINTRAUB testified that he had a most casual accru&in-tance with DONALD HISS and ran into him once or twice in theState Department.
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T-2 and t-3* of unknown reliability, advised that L.CORRIN

STRONG and wife, Mrs. ALICE TROTBRIDGJs STRONG, held a party on Uecember

23, 1941 in nashington, U. C. T-2 and x-3 further adyi^ed that among

the guests at the STRONG party were ALGER and PRISCILLXSflISS* The

Informants did not know the relationship between the STRONGS and the

HISSES.

T—4, of known reliability, advised that ALGER and PRISCILLA

HISS were members of the Communist underground during the late 1930'

a

and both were involved in a Soviet espionage conspiracy during that period
*
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LA 100-22231

T-5 further pointed out that the AHWH had recently-
held a meetirig to collect money for the defenae of JfJDITTT^CO
VALRHTII5E>5TJBACHKV and ALOEH^HlSS. 'ir
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It is to be noted that in the case entitled "JAY DAVID /

TtiHITAKER/jtJHAMBBRS, with aliases; ALGER BISS; etal, PERJURYi SSPIOJIAGE-R; '

INTERNAL SECuRI TY-R" , Bureau file 74-1333, that jMLEmiJjjlEBRIN'G and '

fj
CLIPPORD^SbVES were interviewed by an agent of tho Hew York Office as

reflected in 'the report of SA JOSEPH I.?» KELLY, dated February 8, 1040, at

Hew York, Hew York. y
flu': ^

On January 20, 1949, fiiEDLETOil HERRING, President of

Social Science xiesearch Counci 1 ,
Park Avenue, advised SA Ji« ES T.

, \y
NEAGLE, that he has knovm ALGER/fuCS since their college days at Johns

Hopkins University and that he frequently saw HISS when both were associated

with Carnegie Enterprises due to the fact that the Carnegie Corporation
afforded HISS office space in order that he (HISS) would have an office

downtovm for his convenience, lie stated that he had afforded HISS en

introduction to several members of the Ilarvcrd Club and that ho felt

that HISS, because of his position and type of -work would need the

facilities of such a club as the Harvard Club to entertain at luncheons
end the like while in midtown Manhattan.

In January, 1949, CLIFFORD HAVES, l^anager. Harvard Club, /*)

27 /Test 44th Street, advised SA JAMES T* UEAGLE that ALGER HISS was V
proposed for membership in this club on April 29, 1947 by PEI:DLET0IJ HERRING,

residence 219 Rockingstone Avenue, Larchnont, Executive Secretory, Carnegie
Corporation of II©?' York, 522 Fifth Avenue,

The files of tho United States District Court, Southern „

District of Hew York reflect that on January 21, 1950, ALGER HISS was If

found guilty of violation of Title 18, United States Code 1621 (Perjury), 'J
onto counts. On January 25, 1950 he v'&3 sentenced to five years im-
prisonment on each of the two counts, the sentences to run concurrently.
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ujpce m • united ’RNMENT

to * MR. A. H. BELMONT datb: December 11, 1956

PROM UR. n. R. ROACH,

/

SUBJECT:

Tolson —
NichoJnt^l.

,
Boardman

’

vy Belmont

’n* Mason
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm

inrerrowd -

Tele, Room
Holloman

member told
an active backer o

WRimtr

lwsirmiThe files on WKKKKF-° n0J' rejj.ee s any
information iiiHicating he was a close associate of Alger Hi

Ci’/Btjlk

(4)
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Liaison Section
1 - Mr. Bates
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Hr, nil itniiW the fM>t that ha hollared it was the desire I'ti+r..:
af tha Conferanoe ta iraft at flexible a ahartar aa passible* based -

1 aa general principles o4bHm spaolfle female* aa that, W In*
terpretatlon* tha Charter ooald daal withm wafaraaaam situation

'

that night arlaa U tha fntnra*
. .. vV^;*v

*
*

2t ni palatad aat ta Hat Shalt* that tha ala af tha Caafaraaaa
vaa ta draft a Chartar which* im aartala respeete* night ha tnamarid
ta a oonstitution hat aat ta a lagal aat*

’

* 4 i»«* ^ , — „
s

Hu Shalt* vm infomad that tha msnbershlp provision Utha • v
Cnartar arald ilwit certainly ha hatad upon tha Dumbarton taka
ff^aaala aad* tharafora* would provide that nenbershlp ha *p*n ta -

.. .'%

•U peaoo-loringrtete* and t* any aatiaa aVIa aad willing ta aaaavt V-
tha prlnelple* af tha organisation. Tha aaaa af aaah aatiaa would
ha rarlavad separately aad would hara ta ha aoaaidarad hr tha Seourltr
Council a* wall aa by tha Assembly*

v

Klaa Shults atatad that har Organisation had haaa Tary anoh tow
••ra*d by a statement node by tha Saaratary af Stata to tha affaat
that tha question af Spain being admitted ta tha United Vatlens "night
proparly ha aoaaidarad* after the United latloaa Chartar had haaa aat

3 t
lm

7
1** #f 8P*i®,a *id to tha Axis aad af tha aatlrltiaa af tha

nnalange la South Anerloa, Mlaa Shalt* waa at a lota ta understand
tftla point af riaa, Hr. Hi** axplalaad that tha question af any
particular applicant would b* up to tha organisation It*aIf,

Hr, Hi** atatad unofficially that It aa—d ta He extrsasely
unlikely that tha question af admitting Spain would a— up during
tha Confaranaa* •

Mr, Hi** Informed Xla* Shalt* that aftar a Chartar has haaa
approrad by tha aonbers af tha Caafaraaaa* aa latarin oomiaalon

da all llkallhaad ha aatahllahad in ardor ta carry out tha nee*
aaaary adminiatratlra business* ha aoatadian af tha raoord* aad ta
draw up tha Uganda far tha flrat moating af tha Organisation* hut tha

this latarin aoandsaioa would ha puraly non-politioal, yht
wduld 0f ha dissolved aftar tha Chartar was

'

»*vii
participating nations aad a pamansot organisation

Kiss Shults statad that sha had haard sarara arltloltn af tha
non-frlandly attltuda taken toward Spain by tha Bnltad States
Ambassador la Madrid* Sha al*a statad that tlx Latin American oouxw

*.
had wished ta taka aatloa against Spala at tha Fan-Anerlean

?-. jConfaranoa hut had bean dissuaded from so doing hy tha United State*
t .

Balagatloa, She understood that on* oouatry waa wren considering at tha
£ '

. 7 . *pon*orliig Spain far nsnbarship in tha United Vatican, .

|
*r# Elsa made no o(Meant on these statanaat**

Miss Shults .



Mis* ghults vu UfonH4 1m r»ply to inquiries that the Canals-
•Iona and Planary sessions vara apan to tha publio* that verbatim
minutes vara taken and that tha rapportour of any ooaaltteo oeuld la
hie report alarlfy tha axaot naming of tha wording of any portion of
tha Charter voder consideration*

Idea Shulti adnittad that should an amendment or lntarpratatiaa
fernuls# ruoh as she had in mind, ha brought up at a oosasittee or oon-
nlssion and not ho aoeaptad, then her oauso would bo vorso off than if
no suoh nation had haan taken*

Mias Shults fait wary strongly that tha Pranoo Regina night fall
should tha Spanish paopla raaliga that thsy oould nerer bs aoosptsd
ns n manbar of tha Unitad Rations as long as the Pranoo Rogino was in
power* On the other hand she oonsidered the fall of Pranoo inevitable
anyway* She apparently felt that should save notion bo taken now by
the United Rationa to exolude Pranoo it might hasten Pranoo* s fall and
avoid n revolution#

dC

SaorjJSThaohar
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RAYMOND A. MULLINS

DONALD ALEXANDER FLANDERS - CH - 214, aka "Mol

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: /"> '/ I

Investigation in this case was rein3tituted at the request
of the Atomic Energy Commission, "lie Commission by letter dated February 23,
1950 advised the Bureau it had received 'information to the effect that Mrs.
PR 130 1LLAsjil 33 supposedly testified during the ALOOR HISS trial that the HISS-Aj
mre at the'farm $?Dr. and Mrs. DONALD kLAUDSRS in Chappaqua, Hew York at a
time when AAIITrAiCER/^jAi.'BERS alleged ho was visiting with the HISS03 in their
home on 30th Street, Washington, D. C.

The following are pertinent exerpts from the testimony
given in the second HISS trial by Mr. and Mrs. HISS upon diroct examination
by Mr. HISS’ Attorney, CLAUDE CROSS;

DIRECT TESTiyONY OF ALGER HISS
1 C

I want to t*3k you, Mr. Hiss, v/Lether or not Mr. and Mrs. Crosley, or anyone
who now turns out to be by any name Mr. and Mrs, Chambers, spent Now Year’s
Eve at your 30th Street house, on New Year’s Eve, 1936?

it
A. No, sir, they did not. . •-

, .

1
'

‘

• ; 3
. ' ,u

W).
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C0NnD£?*TlAL K&MT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI AND ARE Htirf TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE OF
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Vfore the Crosleys ever in your 30th 3tr«et apartment?

» Not to ray knowledge.

. V/here did you spend Christmas, 1936?

. 'Jith my brother-in-law, and his wife, Mr. Thomas Fansler in New York,
his apartment.

Q. And what days were you there?

A. I think we got up there about December 23, 22 or 23, and stayed there
through Christmas Day,

Q. VThere did you go from there?

A. '.Ye went out to Chappaqua, New York, to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Donald
Flanders.

Q. And how long wero you there?

A. I was there e. couple of nig’nt3.

Q. TIh.ere did you go then?

A. I then came back to Hew York, and very shortly after that returned to ,7ash-

ington where I had to go after my vacation.

Q» Did your stepson and your "wife accompany you first to Hr. Fansler’ s?

A. Yes.

Q. And then to Dr. Flander3

?

A. Yes.

Q. Did the Fanslers have children?

A. Ye3, three daughters at that time.

Q. . How about Dr. Flanders? Did ho have children?

A.
!
Yes.

>

//6 - Z9323'

Q* And what ages?



i
A. ? Three children at that time - the oldest was approximately the same age

as Timmy in both families

Q. Who was then

A. In 1936 he was ten years old, and the other two children in both families
were each about two years younger stepping down.

Q. 7Jhen you left Dr. Flanders at Chappaqua what was the date, as near as you
can fix it?

A. Say about December 27th.

Q. 7m3 Jirs. Ri3s and Timmy thero when you left?

A. Yes, they stayed behind.

Q. Were you in communication with th3m from the time you returned to Washington
for the next few days?

A. I was.

Q. ./hat was the form of the communication that you had with your wife?

A. Well, I know that I had either a telephone call, a telegram or a letter,
I am not absolutely sure of the form of the communication.

Q. Did you write her a letter while she was at Chappaqua and after your return
to Vi'ashington?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yi/hat was the date of the letter?

A. This lotter is postmarked December 30, 1936.

Q. Addressed to Mrs, Hiss-——

?

A. Care of Donald Flanders, Chappaqua, Hew York,

And have you or ^rs. Hiss located this letter since these hearings started?
i

A. jOh yes.

i

Q. ;And is that the letter that you wrote in 7/ashington and addressed to Mrs,
'Hiss in Chappaqua and mailed cn December 30, 1936?

-3—

A. It is



f

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

And when did Mrs. Hiss return to 'Washington?

Some time after Hew Year's Day*

Are you ahls to tell us th9 day of the week that December 27 was in 1936?

I would not be sure without looking at the calendar (calendar is handed to

His 3 by Mr. Cross). "Which day, Mr. Cross were you asking me about?

December 27, 1936.

December 27, 1936 was a Sunday,

'ifas a Sunday?

Yes.

"Which day of the v/3ek would December 31 be?

A Thursday.

A Thursday?

Yes sir.

Had Mrs. Ei 33 and Timmy returned to "Washington prior to the end of the

weekend following the 31st?

No, Sir.

Did Timmy contract chicken pox on this trip?

He did.

DIRECT TESTIMONY Of PRISCILLA HISS

Did Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, or Croc ley, as you knew them then, soend New

Year's Eve with you and Mr. Hiss on the evening of December 31, 1936?

A. No.

Q.' Where had you spent Christmas of 1936, Mr3. Hiss?

A. In Hew York.

-4-
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Q. ‘ With whom had you spent that Christmas?

* . 7/ith my brother Tom and his family,

i >. And who was with you?

k. My husband and Timmy,

i. After Christmas, where did you go?

We all went out to Chappaqua.

Q. Who did you go to visit there?

A, To Mrs. Fansler's sister, Mrs, Donald Flanders,

Q. How long did you stay there?

A, I stayed the re for some time.

Q. At some time did your son Timmy contract chicken pox?

A, Yes, he did.

Q. Would you be able to fix the time that your son came down with chicken pox

A. You mean by my memory Mr. Cross?

Q. Yes

.

A. I would have to say it was a few days after Xmas. I remember what the
record said.

Q. Had you been at the Flanders before?

A. Yes, many tiroes. //& - &***

In connection with thetestimony of ALGWR and PRISCILIA HIS
concerning their trip to Chapoaqua, Hew York, it is to be noted that when Dr.
MARGaRET BICH0LS0N, a Washington, D, C. Pediatrician, testified in tho HISS ca



she indicated her records revealed she treated TIMMY HOBSON on January 2, 3 and 6,

1937 and several time3 in February, 1937.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

THOMAS P, LYNCH at Chappaqua, New Yorks

Dr. F. RENE MURAD, 359 East Main Street, Kt. Kisco, New
York, advised he had been the FLANDERS' family doctor from about 1934 to the

time they moved from Chappaqua and that he recalled making a visit to the FLANDERS
house with reference to treating a child of a guest at the home of Kr, and Mrs,

FLANDERS. He stated that he could not recall the period nor the person's name

in this regard, adding that ho has no records dating back to that time. He pointed,

out that he had been contacted by tie attorney for AIDER HISS (nemo of attorney

not known), during the trial of HISS, with regard to his treatment of !.'rs. PISS'

child and had attemotcd to locate a record to this effect but had been unsuccessful.

X,/
Mrs. PAINS advised she had met Mr. and Mrs. ALGER) at the

FLANDERS' home in the summer of 1942 or 1943 when invited for tea and again met
ALGER HISS and his wife in the FLANDERS' company at the PAINE” home a short time

later when the FLANDERS dropped in and the HISSES mere with then. Mrs. PAINE
stated that she recalled Mrs. FLANDERS telling her that applicant had dropped

in to see ALGER HISS and his wife in V/ashington, D. C. when FLANDERS was en route

ip Los Alamos, iVew Mexico to begin his work there sometime ago.

//*' M3
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recently adviseu that
TLYiiUiJ, wire of a Scientist encased in Confidential work at the
Argoane national Laboratory, vras soliciting funds and aid for the
release or new trial of AL0£i4ff3oT

f
Vrs. FLANDEH3, according to dominated*

the conversation at this table and was outspoken in her contention
that ALGER HISS, her close friend, had been falsely accused of
perjury in his recent trial and she, in accordance with her interest
in Civil Rights Programs, was leading a drive to solicit funds nd
aid for a new defense for HISS. Mrs. FLANDERS, supposedly added,
that she and a group of Lav Professors at the University of Chicago
were working together on this project.

‘Iso stated that after the above mentioned luncheon,
*trs * FLV’J wLu3 accompanied and sevemL ladies to a
rejtaurent where l^rs. FlANOLKS openly asked the aid of these ladies
in support of HISS .

S

added that he heard rumors to the effect DONALlPiiLANDERS* wife had made

COflES DESTROYED
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i
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DIRECTOR, I HI RE: DOHA I J ALG/ALDEP. I'LALDERS

'/ The transcript reflected that rT «!'L7TS rert r r rvfrrjvo
_.t o 1, L.,i' t r t,).-' rCTTc rin&r~^ C cTrilsr/ini me i~ro7*oMoo t. e
1 ylJ ia-. I

, j~! ;r 1 A £ 16 Li ie cT5 c j-'ji t i ( !>s re 1 , !< r tn by 'the
iTtoji le-iTjcrvy Crpir} SsTr-rs * s letter of nr Li Jc.-ti'N. The
or.} H r i lirn.s of ' L A LEI'S jn ' ir rosr nriv-.: le LL r c: vros-
]> .no tc. : no t : iv ;;re : r of the rile- : ti< i.s. : s .

.• 7yr; ••

the Atomic Energy C- i.misric). letter.
>/ Vu -r
/FLA1.DERS states ihLid 3e Lter^ tl.et ;T:.CI j^AhEIER, brother

of FR16CILLA, vrr r clr rrrete r -0 Me ethTcvorfcvcCrllo"-’
F yl vr n ;

r
,

' rMn;- )M y v . r MFC - : r 3 Mn’.o
’

<’ t e ‘ :c t I : I.. l 1 1 i j cl t vrir.i' ,*]' If- •"
•

i

ti. c r. cl; r rate rf Ihlhhi]/. by Mr- nmc RO uv.7
'

* * ’ f’ ‘ 7.
f M T ’ V -j ...

.

• v. * •* ^ J 1; t .

V.

j ..

n 1024 he met Rrr SRTy'Mh RAY • c rirtor, JSaBA, v* < , ho Jeter
&rried ore is presently his wife. FLAKLEHS errlrlnec t* cl

. r-. m -K 4- f. r*”' T- T • t r-' r , J.*, * . . « ^ _ *
.

Jn
ii-arriod

^

he ret ALGER RISE throve?* 3 is wife, FRISCJIIA, r her t the end
of J.

r;o. 7

Ti.is letter also reflect'd that in 1946 the KISScs wore
-/> ] f-"-’ -frh City nd tie ?J A3 'DERG resided •: t Ch-

r

-rw
‘ rlK

* hp''
1 ' curing lie period they resided ir; f; is vieirit' .

J .-• — Ji
,

t.‘C. • visited ti' e hlSSes off arc on.

A-cccrdir./-, to 71 AbiT ;RS ' letter he termed Me V/hj ttr her CM •* or*
testimony r -Mr.si. h'GC 1 s ir.crcoM cue.

T:je J otter mrlMrod V - , in J
r! RJi.ho.VM : nd fvM.lv nc-*odt:>.e

s

Chi c
;j

c r.nv ane f. .• t enriny the stum or rf v is
yiie

,
Sj.l-.ii rL.i-.DERb, 1 ttei'.ded me Cry r.f tie first trirl of

AH'.nK hlCS vnd J T.d Ji:nc3:- w it:. ti:e hi hies end p :
r-e f

r
friends ft t:i: t tine. Drrirr the r.v.-.er rf lyMo. : fto''
cr nvjctJms rorrltinr from the second trirl cf'jJ: l,h M.t

^Tl/iDERS and his wife spent a dry and nisl.t with fTlGCillZ
A'S.hE at t3;eir home, Fecc/m, Ver-rcnt. The letter reflected
that aurinp that visit ALC-ER HISS vss in Hew York, Kev berh.
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denied ever being t
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love for the iiTSSec
conviction
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RE: DONALD ALEXANDER FLANDERS
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understood Mrs. FLANDERS visited AHJER HISS at his home folding hi.

conviction on charge of perjury to prove .he was not prejudice l
. VV

lieved Mrs. FLAHDffiS frequently visited the HISS family during World War II.

/



.-{>

PL stated that Mrs

basis and occasionally associated with ALK

I

XASegBS.vas on a friendly
ISS. Be said her sister

ried THCMAaXFAIELER, a classmate of Hr. FIAHDERS at Haverford College and now

employed b£ 'the Rational Safety Council in Chicago, 111., whose sister,

WISCILLA,. is the wife of ALGEfSHESS.~ <Ah%^ 1
‘ '

/>

-\ ' continued that it was his understanding that HISS,

shortly after his conviction on perjury charges, was residing at his home lo-

cated in Peachum, Vt., when Mrs. FIAHDERS visited his home to prove that she

was not prejudiced or that her friendship bad not been alienated by his con-

viction. He said this was an example of her outspoken attitude and "muddle

-

beadedness." advised that the employee and his wife owned

a farm at East Chatham, R. Y., which is located in the same general vicinity

as the house owned by HISS, and that it was his belief that Mrs. FLANDERS

occasionally visited the HISS family at the above location during World War II.

z/6
.

3



During a lengthy interview between January and April, 19ii9> JAY DAVID

I



WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, self-described former member of the Communist Party,

Communist Party Underground, and a Communist Party Espionage Apparatus,

advised Special Agents THOMAS G. SPENCER and FRANCIS X. PLANT of the

New York Division, that in about the latter part of 1936 he used the apart-

ment of certaiir^ndividuals, later identified by him as Y/ILuIAM SPIEGEL

and ANNA S^SPIEGEL, for the purpose* of maintaining photographic equip-

ment 7'usdaby him in this apartment in such a manner as to make them

almost surely cognizant of the nature of his activities. He used this

equipment-in the apartment to photograph documents obtained by him from

ALGJJ^mSS, Assistant to FRANCIS B. SAYRE, Assistant Secretary of State.

He also used this apartment for keeping documents supplied to him by

HENRY JULUN<ADLEIGH, HARRY DEXTESt^HITE, and MfdM’lt&'AN. Ihe material

in these documents was obtained from official United States Government

files, and he described HISS, WADLEIGH, WHITE, and PIGMAN as United States

Government officials who were also members of this Communist Party

espionage apparatus. He stated that he photographed these documents for

transmittal to his superiors in the apparatus, and they were in turn to

transmit them through channels to the Soviet Russian espionage apparatus.

TIlAMEERS further advised that he is almost certain that both SPIEGEL and

his wife were Communist Party members. y
\
Investigation determined that the WILLI^M/'SPIEGEL above identified by

1 CHAMBERS, subsequently became Manager -''of 'the Stylecraft Division of L.

1Gordon and Sons, Inc., 1050 South Paca Street, Baltimore.

- 13 -
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New York 7, New York

June 19, 1950
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The attached clipping is from page

wifen Without Faces" by LOUIS FRANCIS RJDENZ.

rof the book

HPLxLJR
EDWARD SCHCIDT

SAC NEW YORK, N.Y.

'CLOAK AND DACCCR"

i
in the three largest capitalist countries in the Pacific*' had made
this their common call to the Filipinos. The Manifesto was no tem-

porary spur to action; it was a permanent program, in which all RcJ
parties joined, to “rid the Far Fast of imperialism and imperialists,

and specifically of Yankee imperialism/' This knowledge, he hoped,

would underline for me the vjIuc of discovering men uho could lx?

of service in informing Soviet Russia (through him) of Yankee

schemes in China and the Pacific.

t T
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f">lx an afternoon in flic late spring of 1936 J. V. Peters (then
functioning ^untlcr the name of Jack Roberts) gave tne some

valuable information on Asia and tbe Pacific. It is unfortunate that
all America oould not have listened in on tbat conversation on Thir-
teenth Street.

tfad America seen and heard us that day, it would have profited
by knowing much earlier the man who directed Whittaker Cham-
lx:rsjn obtaining stolen documents from the State bepartment and
who was such d hig factor in Alger Miss' career. Mis work as “the *

link—the liaison toan—between the Soviet secret Jjolice and tbe /
Comniilnist International apparatus here,” as he*told me a little

^
later, ivould have been surmised.

\\rc wore In conference on tlic Ninth Floor, wKcre lie Fad Sum- 4

moned me to get a report on ttic operation of a Neuter’s News
Agency correspondent in China who was an alleged Trotslyhe. 1
obtained my<lata on such matters from Bill' fceich, a Communist
agent in the Trotshy camp. ‘When that question was settled, Peters

Y upon me agents ot American imjierialisni tn the Fdr Eift."
It U-as In this bohnection Ihit tie suddenly asted be, In tU

abrupt, precisely worded manner bftm: “bo you lenoiv &e Stalinist
perspectives in the Far Eastr”

Since i Fad to tepjy that by knowledge was only bf A general

*47

*
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S’M^n

this hearing IHITTAKE^'CHAMBERS identified ALEXANDER STEVDIS as the
*J» PETERS'* he had known as director of an underground spy apparatus in
the United States. CHAMBERS gave considerable testimony as to his
'/5™dg® °f *** MPicn®£9 activities of "J. PETERS" and ALGER md DOWAID

AD0LPH A* BERLE 4180 appeared before the H.C.U.A. to testify
that CHAMBERS had told his story to him in 1939. The subject declined to
testify at this hearing on Constitutional grounds.
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r^srt; rcrwork he could engage In, in the agricultural field, which would Comonlat
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Visit to COLLINS' spartment, the leading group in Apparatus A had assembled to
hold a seeling* I was introduced to the people at this seeting simply as CARL
and after some casual conversation with these individuals, they want into
another roost in the house to hold a meeting in which I did not participate*
The group at this meeting were the leading members in Apparatus A Ad were
aa follows

t

JOHN/ABT
DONALD HISS

CHARLES KRIVITSKT
VICTORWERLO *

HENRY HILI/COLLINS,
LEE PRESSMAN ,

JR. NATHAN HTT
HAROLD WARE

"I do not recall definitely whether I met all of these individuals on
the occasion of this visit to COLLINS' apartment but I think I did* I
eventually ssw all of these people at one time or another at one of these meetings
in COLLINS' apartment* I knew from conversations with J* PETERS aid HAROLD WARE
that ALGER HISS was a member and a leader of this group and had been almost from
its beginning. It is possible that- ALGER HISS was there at the firet meeting,
but in order to be perfectly circumspect, I do not want to stste this definitely*
To the beet of mj knowledge, all or most of the people in this leading group knew
ALGER HISS* I believe that ay status as a oourier was explained to the group at
this firat meeting* They met either weekly or fortnightly but aa a group, vent
under no particular name* The purpose of ay first visit to Washington on this
occasion was merely to be introduced to the members of Apparatus A**.«**.**

"All of the leaders in Apparatus A Ad the members of the various cells
war# dues-paying members of the Communist Party* I knaw of this from oonvarsatlAS
with J. PETERS, ALGER HISS, A. GEORG^/SILVERMAN Ad probably HAROLD WARE. I Also
knew it from the fact that I was a courier for Apparatus A Ad I took dues to J 9
PETnRS. I recall that the dies at that time were based on a certain percentage
of the member's salary* I know that the percentage was high for the purpose of:
first, securing revenue for the Party j Ad second, because it gave to Party members,
with no open Party connections, the sense of being of real aervioe Ad of under-
lining their loyalty. I might explain that these individuals in Apparatus A could
not participate in Ay open Communist work which would divulge their underground
Party affiliation. Consequently, as they were enthusiastic Ad axIous to be
known aa Party members, the fact of contributing high dues to the Party was somt-
what in substitution of the activities of a open member of the Communist Party*
I might nota that this theory 'harpa' beck to a principle set forth in as of
IHNIN *S books to the effect that all good Communist Party members pay dues



sh*to

•regular duos paya»Dt ie one of the tests of loyalty to the Party* I recallXhA these high dues oaused hardship to some of the members, but the only one
who erer oomplained to we of their being high was A. GEORGE SILVERMAN

•

(he of ay ,1obs during this period was to collect these dues from the
Treasurer of the group, H£NRT_HILL COLLINS, and take the* to PETERS in lew Iork.
I do not recall the awount of these dues but can say that it was large* I was •

generally given a sealed envelope by COLLINS which contained this money sad T -

aerely carried it to J. PETERS
7

"At about this tiae, I was introduced to ALGER HISS. It was wy la.pression that J. PRTERS was present during this first Besting with HISS nd
* f®

8Ure HAROLD WARE was there* I do not recall just wherethis original introduction to HISS took place, but think that it was probAlyin a restaurant in downtown Washington*
**

at
** undsrstmding that at ths tins of py first going to Washington, ALGER HISS was separated froa Apparatus A because of his just getting a

Committee* I had previously discussed ALGER HISSwith J. PETERS and HAROLD WARE. It had been decided that he should becoae

HARO^WArT^fr? !!?!
Par

^i
9l/P

f
AratU8 B * Durtn« tha ««eting with ALGER,HAROLD WARE, PETERS and myself, it ie my recollection that the nature of the

agreeabl^to^r
d#Velop®d ,M ®*d® known to him and he was perfeotly

"The CosDunist Party insisted that ha should go to California for the

SlID
i

HIss
r
S

8

fJlt.
lnflU*DCing ^ Pro»"cution of this ease In favor of BRIDGES.

agreeable to do this. However, when the appoint^D
J
T
J?

i0D SLthe State apartment aroee, PETERS weighedthe alternative very carefully. PETERS nd myself than discussed Whether or
mi8ht not b* better Pop DCNAID HISS to take the positionDlTi9
J®

®f th® 5tat" Department* The decision was reached

PETERStiS I?«PVS P
^
5iticn the Stat® Apartment. Subsequently,PETERS told DOU1D HISS of his decision and in ths course of resultant

ffiSS
*h

P6nU0Ue3y ob>cted t0 8°ing into the State Department!I also had a conversation with DCNAID on this subject. This conversation^ iLv
SS%Sn»

e
P®: *** “renuouely object Shange. Nonetheless, in the outcome, he agreed to accept party discipline
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Li
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Pr#irioualy» I naver received my docunenta“or di
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!
liV6r documents from the State Department to»yone else to my knowledge. As I have stated above, I separated DONALD

' nnu 4rmc
ar8tU8 * soveral onths after I first case to Washington. In nartS *eparation fro® Apparatus A wee to complete the separation of AIOERfrom the Apparatus, inasmuch as .the two brothers sow one another freouwntivNevertheless, DONALD HISS retained hie connection with J. PETERS It wae^*
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.
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•“Wnjton, Communist *
•d quickly thi. was done in my*« See.
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"The purpose of the new parallel apparatus , which I was to organise, \

wss to take members from Apparatus A and other people with the idea of advancing

tpem in the Government, particularly in the old line agencies, primarily, at
this tine, for the sake of penetration and to influence policy*

r *1 night note with reference to payaent of dues in thia new apparatus
that ALGER and PRISCILLy HISS were oonsiatent dues payers* They often dis-
cussed this question ana due to the high dues, they had to budget farefully*
They usually paid their dues to HENRI HILL COLLINS at surreptitious nestings*
At least on one occasion tnd probably others, ALGER HISS gave ne a sealed
envelope which he said contained his Communist Party dues and which I was
to give to J. PETERS. Later, after I was first connected with A* GEORGE
SILVERMAN, I also took his dues to J* PETERS on nore than one occasion*
However, SILVERMAN presently stopped giving ne his dues and the subject wss
not nentioned between us again. The parsons mentioned above are the only
cnee from whom I ever personally received Communist Party dues. I can also
recall one occasion on which J70NALD HISS, either in parson or through ALGER,
gave me hie Party di»s to be paid to J. PETERS. Although HENRY JOUAN/WADLEIGH,
WARD/HGWAN , VICTOR/lENO and HENRI DEXTEly WHITE wart nembere of ny new appara-
tus, I never received any Coranuniet Party dune from these people... ••*••••••

"At the tine ANDRIj/EWBRET and this girl began their employment
in the Bureau of Indina Affairs, I drove them and J* PETERS in a car from
New York to Washington, D*C. I never saw thia unnamed girl again, but I
did aaa ANDRE EJCBRKT one# more.

I knew definitely that this girl wss going to bt the courier for
Apparatus A from J . PETERS mad from the conversation which ensued during the
course of this trip to Washington. However, I cannot recall just what PETERS
said or the conversation in the car on which I bass this knowledge. I tt&ok
that this girl had been e stenographer, but in Washington, was to be a secre-
tary to ANDRE EUBREI « The letter* from what I could gather, was to be some
kind of aa executive assistant to/COLUER. I had the impression that EKBRSY
already had her position, though it is entirely possible that she had not
begun to work yet* As to the other girl, I do not remember if she was already
employed when she came to Washington with ua, but if not, I know that it was
within EMBREY'S power to give the position to her. At the time we piclwd

/0O
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•At that tine I did net know the addresfbr the individual invoked and did
not ask. Shortly thereafter, ALGER took the Ford to the lot and eoapleted
the transaction. I was present in his house when he returned from making
this transaction. I have a distinct recollection that as he was taking
off his coat, he mentioned he had completed this transaction, but he furnished
no details. Although ay recollection is not too clear, I believe that this
conversation took place when HISS was residing in Washington at tbs P Street,
N.W. address. 'I might note that it was not until ths hearings before the
House Un-American Activities Committee that I learned that the Chemer Motor
Company was involved in thie transaction. I also learned through this tes-
timony that the Chemer Kotor Company does not now operate a fillinc station
but that it did eo at that time.

flr*t *#t ^ER ®SS» he had just begun hie employment with
the Nye Committee as Chief Couneel. Prior to thia employment, he had baenwith tha Agricultural Adjustment Administration. While ALGER was employedby thi Nye Committee, I 6aw him rather regularly* However, he was not
performing my actual work for the underground other than actually beingwith the Nye Committee, other than a contact with a Colonel DEAN IVAXjuxB
concerning whon. I will speak later. It was my understanding that ha had

*

taken this position with the permission of J. PETERS.

„ _ "Sometime during the period of ALGER'S employment on the NyeCommittee, it developed that the Coomittae were receiving or were *>outto r*ce
^
T« State Department documents. In some manner, J. PETERSheard of this md thought that it would be good for us to photographthese documents . I do not racall definitaly but ALGER probably toldconsisted receipt by the Committee of these documents mdI probably had brought thia to PETERS' attention.

hroamM
th* ComjLtt»9 did •* these documents md ALGER

*U
d 1

f
hoto

f
rsPh®d them With a Leiea camera. I cmnot

Twni
1 nrJ0rmd this Photo8r,Phic work. However,LS1

I"

1* that it was either in the HISS home cm P Street or in theapartment of one JOW/HERRMAN in Washington, D. C.

of the T*f
York Commmi8t wh°n> I had knoan as a camber^ Ra

!
d
,?

lu?* 1 beli#Te that he had written a novel in ths 1920swhich concerned itself with the trials of traveling salesman. Hiswif,
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*,M on* JOSEPHINE HERBST aid she had written two or three novels, Thor*,M considerable age difference and a literary rivalry between these twopeople*

_ . T *t
U#

T* J
hat

T
th* c*“®r* that I used in this instance was givenas by J. PETERS md that I returned it to him eventually. It is ay furtl»rrecollection that it was an American aade Leica, that it had a stand for

in a°suitcsae
doc 'Bant* , md *** »d this stend were all oontained

_ •HERRMAN was an assistant of HAROLD WARE in his agriculture
activities aid be possibly had been active in Apparatus A* HERRMAN *3
apartment was located on the west side of New Hampshire Avenue betweenMassachusetts Avenue and Dupont Circle. It was on the fourth floor ofa new yellow brick building and I believe that the apartment was in his

Th* baii<iia£ h,d * •i*Tit<,r ?y5»sr

5-^j»;r

!= ^ sraThe negatives of these photographs I tuned over to J. PETERS..

the n« fiJLl?
t0 r#ca11 ^tt,t *« lon* MSS remained with

„
Co*®itt0e# Howartr, Ift6r iom titd STANUByAsiED SaKaUa*

O.n.rjl °f th. Wtad Sut.5, off.rod jTJ^Lot
Sol

;
ciWr «"•»*. *MR -of SIT

4 .
r turn, brought it to the attention o* J. PETERS pptrbq

S^ ,ho"1
? is; **• S«Lh ihlS« .rs*mediate purpose in view. I believe that ALGER kept tM. noeltlm *•Assistant Solicitor General for rather a abort time.

*** * **

Aeeietent
th

** * Position by FRANCIS SAYRE, the then°f Stat* 10 the Sut* ^P«rtment. This offerulalikewise brought to my and J. PETERS' attention, md the latter LIf!!dacided that ALGER ahould take this new offer. I^slieJ. *££?WMa soaewhat heaitmt about accapting this nmm MaiMm a.
ALffiR

SKfiKMsKaffi^ife
/6 c **c
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On February 18, 1949* vHHBIHHP employee
of the Department of Agriculture, was interviewed by SA *

Cfc-tf? L. FTH-nI He advised that TELFORD TAYLCR was a
close associate cf ALOER.^Kl^S , both having- worked rather
closely in the Agriculture Department during the 1930s*

Cn March 2* 1949, TELFORD TAYLOR, Brigadier*
General, Head of the kar . Crimes section. United States Army,
was interviewed in his office in the Pentagon Building by

thc.i/iAs t cSSSP, and he advised that he first met ALGnR
HISS in 1934, when he had gone to work for the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration in the Agriculture Department,
He stated that HISS was somewhat younger than he and never

. considered himself to be a very close friend, TAYLOR
explained that after HISS resigned, he took over HISS’
duties and, therefore, worked closely with HISS for a few
weeks in order to become acquainted with his duties, TAYLOR

.^..stated after HISS resigned, he only saw him a few times,
at occasional cocktail parties.

•rom that time
until May, 1948, h» htCTT not seen or neara of ALGER HISS,
TAYLOR stated that when he returned from overseas in May,
1948, he contacted HISS in connection with his work in the
k'ar Crimes Trials, since he wanted HISS to publish some in-
formation concerning the trials, the arrangements for which
were to be made by the Carnegie Endowcaent for Peace, with
which HISS was then connected,

TAYLOR went on to say that in about October,
19^8, after the charges against HISS had appeared in the
newspapers, but before the "Pumpkin Papers" had been ex-
posed, HISS was in touch with him. According to TAYLoR,
HISS told him that he wanted to go over some of the things
that had happened during the period of their joint employment

4 ?
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in the AgricuD.ure Department in order to refresh his memory.

TAYLOR concluded Dy stating that during his
employment at the Agriculture Department, he believed that
he may have been in ALGER HISS' home about six times, and
that HISS and his wife came to their home about the same %
number of times.

The 'Mew York Times" of Auerust i+, 19146,
pare 1, column 1, carried an article entitled, "Red 'Under-
ground' in Federal Post Alleged by Editor." ?he article
stated tha t VHIT''AKE$S£HAME£RS in - testimony oefore the House
Committee on Un-Amer icafr Activities on August 3> 191+6,

• f- described ALGER HISC as a member of the ci "Underground”
opera tinn in Vashinpton, D.C. in the 1930s • The article
further reflects that AL^ER HISS was a former Director of
Special Political Affairs in the State Department, Executive

--'••fiscretory of the Dunbarton Oaks, and the Secretary Senerel
of the San Francisco Conference at the time the United
Nations Charter was written.

On January 20, 1950, ALGER HISS was convicted
on two counts of perjury by Federal Court and on January
25, .1950, he was sentenced to five years imprisonment on
each count, the sentences to run concurrently.



7'!&)£/

__ also advised that Airing the above-mentioned
academic year of l9u&-li9 he vaguely recalls that WtB defended ALGER HISS or
spjue .other person accused of disloyalty on the ground that the action against
that person or persons was all part of a national hysteria instigated by
«tre®^i^JjgnBersin politics. WKKKtK* stated that he does not know
what beliefs were after ALGER HISS was convicted of perjury
in 1950.

He stated that he attributed any of ap-
plicant's associations with members of the Young Progressive Citizens of
_Amerjca and statements like the above concerning ALGES/lJlSS, to the youth of

at that time.
'

s/4- jr/yvs-fS
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
TO : /DIRECTOR, FBI (100-460495)

ATTN : DOMINTEL

FROM : SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-S1190 ) (P)

•ubject: EASTCON - DEMONSTRATIONS
00: PHILADELPHIA

date: 3/10/72

Enclosed for Bureau and each receiving office is one
copy of a 5-page press release issued by the Harrisburg
Defense Committee ( HDC ) which sets forth plans of this
organization for demonstrations during Holy Week. 1972
at Harrisburg, Pa.

*

Receiving offices obtain information concerning number
and identity of persons from your divisions who plan to
participate and immediately furnish same, with all
pertinent information concerning them and their plans
to the Philadelphia Office.

6-Qo qC3 *
, .

Bureau (Enel . -15(RM)
Albany <100-21655)(Encl.-l)(RM)

- Albuquerque ( Enel. -1 ) (RM)
- Baltimore( 100-2 7708 ) (Enel. -1HRM)
- Boston (100-41615 ) (Enel . -1) (RM)
- Chicago (100-4562 3) (Enel. -1MRM)
- Milwaukee (100- )(Encl.-l)(RM
- Newark (100-5260 5 ) (Enel .-1) (RM)
- New Haven (100-20708)(Encl.-l)(RM)
- New York (100-168839)(Encl.-l)(RM)
- Oklahoma City (Enel .-1) (RM)
- Omaha (Enel .-1) (RM)
- Pittsburgh (100-16840) (Enel . -1>( RM)
- St. Louis (Enel. -1XRM)

^
- Philadelphia

1 - 100-51190-SUB L
1 - 100-HDC
1 - 100-NARMIC
1 - 100-PCPJ
1 - 100-VVAW
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For immediate release

HARRISBURG HOLY WEEK RALLIES
WILL MOVE 'BEYOND PROTEST*

Bob Hoyt

(Attached: Holy Week program 6 flyer)

HARRISBURG, Pa., March 9 — There'll be a special
Holy Week in Harrisburg this year — eight days of pageant:
and protest aimed at energising the anti-war movement and
building toward a new Society.

Caravans of "pilgrims* from throughout the country
will converge on this placid capital city March 26, Palm
Sunday, responding to a call issued by supporters of the
Harrisburg 7. The seven are on trial for conspiracy to
destroy draft files, bomb Washington heating tunnels and
kidnap White House adviser Henry Kissinger.

Using banners, eight-foot "people puppets" and blown
up photos of war crimes in Indochina, a colorful Palm Sunda
procession to the grounds of the state capitol will aet the
theme of death versus life, launching a week of rallies,
workshops, teach-ins, concerts and marches.

Some 10,000 persons will be on hand for a climactic
mass demonstration Saturday, April 1, according to the thre,
sponsoring groups - the Harrisburg Defense Committee, the
National United Committees to Free Angela Davis ahd the
People's Coalition for Peace and Justice.

^
Also on the program is a Good Friday anti-war action

(MORE)



at nearby New Cumberland Army Depot, where C-47 helicopters

damaged in Indochina combat are repaired. Defense committee

spokesmen said the demonstration will be "life-affirming* and

"nonviolent, * but "militant" in tone. #

As explained by its planners, the entire program seeks to

give political relevance to the teachings and symbols of religio

especially those of the Lenten/Passover season. All but one of

the Harrisburg 7 defendants are present or former Catholic clerg

or nuns.

Apart from demonstrations, the main^emphasis in the sched'

falls on workshops, forums and panels. GailVfessberg, a commit

coordinator, said most of these will be how-to-do-it sessions aii

at converting religious and ethical opposition to the war into

effective resistance.

"Most of those coming to Harrisburg are already sympathet:

to the defendants and opposed to the war," she said. "Here they*

get a chance to learn how to organize for change."

To that end, the committee is bringing veteran organizers

from r.orc tlv.n a dozen peace movement and civil rights groups to

^arr ^ s^ur9* Among then are Vietnam Veterans Against the War, Wa?

Tax Resistance, the National Welfare Rights Organization, the

Southern Conference Education Fund, Institute for Policy Studies

and NARMIC (National Action/Research on the Military-Industrial

Complex) . •

Workshop leaders will provide videotapes, slide^ shows and

literature on the air war in Indochina, the "automated SjattlefieJ

(MORE)



the complicity of churches and corporations in U.S. war polici

and basic techniques of organizing.

Alger^lhiss, who served a prison term as a result of

Senate investigations sparked by Richard M. Nixon, will take

part in a panel on "Nixon’s Asian Policy" to be moderated by

Eqbal i^mad, one of the Harrisburg defendants. Other panelist
fflwnad, c

rf.en Lhttiare Owen fhttimore and John Melby, both former members of the

U.S. foreign service who were dismissed during the McCarthy pu

of the early 1950s.

Besides war resistance, the week will include a study

of "alternative institutions" such as free schools, food coope

atives and health clinics. A special program on "The Politics

of Human Liberation" will deal both with women's liberation

and men's response.

Entertainers listed i»n the program include Pete^Yarrov;on the prbgra

of Peter, Paul and Mary; John Colton, singer and^composer who
was a prison mate of Father Daniel Berrigan; Barbar^Dane,
New York singer-organizer who specializes in encouraging anti-
war sentiment among servicemen; and Coney Island’s Bread and

Puppet Theater

.

An entire evening session is devoted to a "dialogue wit)

Dave Dellinger." Dellinger, one of the defendants in the trial

of the Chicago 7, is an editor of Liberation magazine and a

major spokesman for the nonviolent resistance movement.

The Holy Week program is the high point of a National

"pilgrimage for peace and freedom" launched on Ash Wednesday

singer and^jomposer who^omposer \

barWoane

,

(MORE)



in connection with the Harrisburg trial. Coordinators claim
that local and regional organizing has been carried out by
pilgrimage committees in more than 40 U.s. cities throughout
the Lenten season.

Seven official pilgrimage caravans will be traveling
toward Harrisburg before and during Holy Week, stopping in com
mumtics en route to stage rallies and to solidify a network
of resistance-minded groups which coordinators hope will out-
last the trial.

The New England pilgrimage got under way at Danbury,

Conn., on Feb. 24, the day of Father Daniel Berrigan’s release
from the Danbury federal prison, its tour includes cities in

Connecticut, New Hampshire, Maine and Massachusetts.

One small group of 8 to 12 persons will walk the entire
route from the New Jersey end of Manhattan’s George Washington
bridge to Harrisburg, starting on March 16. Among other plans

the group will play turn-about with the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation by photographing agents at FBI offices along the
v/ay

.

Touring caravans will originate also in Albuquerque,

N.Mex., Baltimore, Md., Chicago, Oklahoma City, Pittsburgh,

Pa., and Syracuse, N.Y. Contingents moving directly to Harris-

burg without planned events cn route will come from Albany,

N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., Madison and Milwaukee, Wis., Pecorah, Iowa,

and St. Louis, Mo. !

i

According to spokesmen, at least some of the daravans

(MORE)
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will use their return trips to renew contects and to pass
•long information gained from the Holy Wee): program.

The result, they hope, will be to -turn tho trial'
around" by recruiting new activists for a long-term struggle
against war and repression.

8

NOTE TO EDITORS: Polders supplied with some of these

reloads incorrectly list a concert

by Judy Cc&lins on the program for

March 31. Ms. Collins was forced by
a schedule conflict to cancel her parti-

cipation.
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wL ntlivTtte -conp de grace- Vo Germany ^^ght ted «nvfcUote wer. ted.
•

j

and insure American armed protection to both;- ^^at did the FBI have to brag about!
|

the Zionists with the “
- But wherein did J. Edgar Hoover excel? ;

As a comparatively recent immigrant to this
<f my; &ey

' excelled In' haring Aryan

country we were much better Inform o
^oched up—upon demand of lhe Jew«l v I

intrigues in world-wide proportions than.the -S'-r v :
- •

: \.

average American and realizing what ttjsfiMl
- monlhs on end the FBI had been <*£ r

aim of the>othschilds is: » Jewish dictot^-
y against de ^ ttg,.

ship over all the world as in Soviet Russia, we ^ February to July, to have him tor

were°as determined to expose and to continue
# federal grand jury in Angela

.

to expose the machinations of Untermyer, his
subpoenaed twice to appear,beforeJt

£tXfLeague, which was appealing to^ .^^es^ere was the FBI

- bleeding hearts to stop Hitler e3

^J”^ 'his bulky briefcase with -dossier" *^^^“**1
• Bating the Polish Jews, whom the S«nhe^

lMl me. After hours of presenttn^evM^*
• « - fi a* iVnm (a tO Pw®* 7* . . * - VAAeifCA T rpfuSfid to KC

^H/k.r

V*¥

1

^3

!3J J0A9U OM.

K £>* >•:'

a neis
r*"

naung vie ru^ # /.
used as bait to force them to migrate to Pala-

tine, become Israeli soldiers and defend the

Dead Sea fortunes against any {uU
f
€
<J
g
f

I

J^;
The truth and facts of the matter is that Hitl«

was hired by the Jews to do exactly what he

did. Hitler imagined himself smart enough and

the German military organization strong

enough, to use the Jewish finance and ^
conquer Europe and the ^
late did the German people find out that force

destroys itself and they certainly are an ex-

ample of how it works in the end.

BLIND HATRED LEADS TO WAR

his bulky Dneicasc
,

-

against me. After hours of
i

how criminal I was becauselrefu^

dictation from Untermyer, Rothsd^d.

feller and FDR, finally, the grand

viewed me twice and each time 1 *pol£e 'T
i^‘

out holding back. When they beard say story

,

and verified it, as against the lie*

twists of the FBI, twice the grand jury

JTtodict me. Then J. Edgar H^erjud to

minions appear with the same twisted smew

•dossier " a 4-lnch stack of reports, stories which

• ^^«te,eseteto^BBOOM£rcc,«
*

editor’s sdf-hiography which we use
-ecu«w* * * . Mno* what ]
ediwi »e3x4)lograpny -v.

t .

BLIND HATRED LEADS TO WA* -

Foreseeing aflthis.TbeBROOM^dVeditw

refused to bow to the commands of Untermyer a pexsw _

g ^ indicted In Washington

Jews and join the hymn of hate Germany, an
me there in manades s^

... wlpch meant ultimate war for m. w Chains, confined me to filthy jafls and ruined

/ ^But our activities for America First i
health.

•• • •-» <-.%-'?£& -
,

)0 not confined to the foreign field. Internally,
j

my^
T_„^v w Sefton struck a persona

ibOMaooo

%% - not confined to the foreign field.
tfoW Joseph W. Sefton struck a

t*- the New Deal, which is nothing but the front 1

for Communism In America, « well
1 artid^: disclosing that th

b W' Fair Deal, levered ^ ,|mD worthies, te.ilecovemotCo^^Fair Deal, lavoreu .

* H incited and supported into organizing « •
. ^ C1^

i compact mob to disrupt the natural
1 through the confessions of a Ruxrisn,^

• of free enterprise and initiative and precip
I ?. tjfhittaker Chambers, did the facts «w

. ISTlSwSn th,
to

fte ftalrteoce cl Coosree®,
j , ft* M «m* «na we concede the "righr I to

r^pnteo my —
™ u « aiemem ol Common

teies Lecaose all d ftem c^eratad “
gpies

• nnssian,W
--

,

strife between me

fV£ jog&A i*d classes. no time^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF- INVESTIGATION

IU

THlSC^EOnteiMAlVDAT • LOS AIKSELES
Jff

nix no. 100-91785

Z :1 ' RSPOirr mads At’

NEW YORK

QATK when MAOK I nCRlOO FORUAia V- wuiru MAD
RETORT MADS BY

6/26/50
"

6/20/50 07 .A /7 1<.9l/ :

JAMES J. SMITH H 4;^
CHARACTER OR CASK

.

'7Jn-
'

'Jr

htf-
m*

1

i »/*

- i

WimAM ROSEN, with aliases:

: WiUpRosen, Bill^Rosen
* •.

. * - - . .. 11 —

synopsis OF facto: •
'* Sobject presently ‘resides ZLlU

:: •? V'v^vV

I

- ~

,

member of "Morning Freiheitn in 19n6* “

A\P Appeared before Grand Jury, SINT on 3/2/U9.

/
\fj\- Refused to answer specific questions* Held :/

/ W*T in contempt of U.S. District Court, SONY
1 .

• Vv •" /^H7 3/8/U9 for violation of Sections U01 and UO^ K. “A t. -

Li V |V TitXe'18 , TJSC. Received sentence not to ex- »

“
2.

*
• <

‘

* vViV iA*
1

ceed 6 months. U.S. District Court of Appeals,. <• .:v:
=•

• (vV « • Second Circuit on 5/12/U9 reversed decision of, <•';
;

-r. - ^

• /J' tt\C/
•

’ U.S. District Court, SONY. •.
*-.• ./•

*

DETAILS:

- RUC -

On January 26, 1950, Confidential Informant T-l, of known

reliability, advised that the subject was presently residing

at 9V>>t Third Avenue, Los Angeles* California
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Mn °f the ^““unist Party USA whi h

'

V the cZLse

tTJl.
U ““ °f tt* «*

, ™ ssssS/35^ sev^ ******.
'

• .SfiggS
*«*» ^ the * S^-SSSfSfc^^

W36 coneern^g thlV^lsSi^n^0" P6rM” In
his name? g suration of * Ford automobile in

»gistr«tUn“«TFo?d^SowmSftCat* °f Tttl* or

1 the subject ever see a ray+ir- *.motor vehicle issued hv +?
C
~ tlflcat0 of Title of a

Traffic in the District
°r °f 7ehi^es L

^
No. 2^561*7?

1 0f c°lumbia which held Title

issued on September 3 tie Was issued for a -loon »

f;
C -

?
n the second pige of 3hU 0 Street*

]N V
oa*^

C

g; uSZEfiS?
ALGER HISS and not«^ ?*Yv Washington, D. C. The4c«r+sr<

Ch®rner M°tor Company,*=»ws£T
’ "“*• June 23>

GERTLER to theeffe«+ * +h*+ j!shiugton, D. C., and it^ f
°f WrLLlAM ROSEN.

°f °btii^« b6f<>« Korlhe^/-
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# •• ft'.
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* <- *
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. • * .*4 * • . . * .*•*» y

Or';-
5

S^V-5,

0 records reflected that the subject refused to answer the above <^estibns
r

on%^*"--; V 7
. the grounds that any answer that he might give may tend to incriminate him* " V-:V 7

..
The records of the Office of the Clerk of the United States

District Court, Southern District of New York reflected, under Criminal
Docket No. 129155, the case of the United States, vs. WILLIAM ROSEN in whj ch!'V.^>*-<; > •

,
the subject was being tried in this court because he had refused to answer

: ’

' <•

specific questions asked by him of the. Grand
,
Jury "on March 2, 19fc9.^.;v?&*r

:-;Vv
v

; .•

*’

•*;*. Vv ??£££/'
The 'subject was adjudged in contempt of court for ‘failure

•

v/ v .

to answer these questions in violation of Sections I4OI and ]*02, Title 18,
• United States Code. *

.
*.,•

1
v -

‘

On March 8, 19U9, United States Federal Judge Simon H. TMfirf nd ••

sentenced the subject to a period not to exceed six months. “The subject' was
paroled in custody of his attorney, EMANUEL H. BLOCK, 270 Broadway, New York

• !
'

City. *'- '

; V"-''

On March 9> 19U9# the subject filed a Notice of Appeal t»"the
’

United States District Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. ......

On May 12, 19U9, the United States District Court of Appeals
reversed the order of the United States District Court, Southern District of
New York.

I'-'v.v \ V
-•

•

(

H 'V •.
•, • V

" !-//'•*
‘ ‘

•• *<-•

U • The records of the Office of the United States Marshal/ -- ^
Southern District of New York and the House of Detention, Southern District Xy'h-' V
of New York reflected that ’ the subject /had never been received in their rv<V .i

; v
.
custody and had not been fingerprinted at the time of the citation for • ’

•

'

*

/contempt/
.

* .
.

/•'.

On March 8, 19U9, the "Brooklyn Eagle”, a daily newspaper,
contained the following article: •

“ROSEN FOUND GUILTY ON CONTEMPT CHARGE

"Reluctant Witness Gets Six Months For Refusing to Talk
About Hiss Auto

"WILLIAM ROSEN, 65, of Santa Monica, Cal., was found guilty of
contempt of court today by Manhattan Federal Judge Simon H. Rifkind, who sen-
tenced him to six months* imprisonment for his refusal to answer questions be- ~

fore the special grand jury investigating subversive activities,"
•'

’

&•/
'•'w

1

v;f
: "

v "
'• ‘ r

* -
’

*
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Justice Department in^th
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

The information concerning the 2009 Bunker Hill Road, N. E
Washington, D» C. address of the subject was contained in the report of SA
Edward F. Hummer da£ed-September 29, 191*8 at Washington, ft - C. entitled,

'

•TOLLIAM HERBEEHMtOSEN, with aliases.
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS

Th® confidential informants mentioned in the report of SA
James J, Smith dated June 26, 1950 at New York are as follows:
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FILS NO

INVENTORY WORKSHEET

DATS

SERIAL DATE
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a//9/s;

On January 20, 19UU, ROS&^ARDUFJAN, of the IPR Office. Washington.
£* C;' mihKD ^ which she stated that she had'contacted ALGJB^TlIoS and he told 'her that he eould not make the first advancein arranging a private talk with ROOOFF of the Tasa Office in 7,'ashington.She stated that HISS advised that ROOOFF'S material had caused considerablecontroversy eltoip the circles in Washington, D.C. HISS told Kiss YARDUMIANtj»t if URRrjPOBD wanted to bring ROGOFF to STANLEY K^RNBECK'S office,

rrfuse *° Bee hirc. In her letter, ROSEYARDUMIAN advisedthat LAUCHLIN CURRIE had made arrangements to see ROOOFF on that day.
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A/ '"!• Ai-iong those individuals I have taown, at least
p r t&ree have been chanced with participation in or association
1 • with..subversive activities: Alger Hiss, Harry Dexter White,

and Frank. Coe.
‘-'I * r * 1 4

>4>>

n«rry wAT^er wnixe,

1NDEXED-W



"I . first became acquainted with Alger^i s s5Jn^9lj.3 /‘wh^n'^'i-
I was’ employed by the Department of 81ate"*SS Tissis taTic' Chief' of V.;
the Division of Research. I believe our first mooting wa's.'at some
conference in connection with my work. Subsequently I saw Hrr^'”*
perhaps Wo or three times in the course of my duties. During
summer of 19 I frequently Joined him and his brother -Dona^dJfo
a sun both during the lunch hour on the roof of the Y.M.C , ; .

- . . ..

After leaving the employ of. the State Department late .that
; sumn*ejr#V

I did not see Ur. Hiss again until the summer of 1947*- when lie ;*
was a sort of executive secretary for a conference on international
relations held by- the Brookings'” Institution at DartmoUth’

i

College'#^
Our relations \*ore friendly but jxot intimate.

///- J3&-
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CRITICAL or THE HOUSE UNAMERICAN ACTIVTTrr, ~ M
SYMPATHY FOR ALCER^ISS •

COMMITTEE AND expressed

a

I

/ae-m/iS-



I

eters was supervising
e~afiaip«r~sii~ono of t.

'.pbu gi 'oups among' Whom the loiloT.lng were members : John ,—Abt, presently General Counsel lor the Amalgamated Clothing .Torkers ; Lee pressman,
presently General Counsel for the CIO; Henay^ollins, at one tine in the Forestry
Service of the Department of Agriculture; Nathan”Perlow, an economist; Charles

—: -Kramer, formerly with the LaFollette Committee and later of the OI-A; Alger Hies,
lately of the State Department; Donal<l*£iss, brother of Alger Hiss, who at that
time was in the Labor Department

i

iHathawflitt. former General Secretary of the *=

National Labor Relations Board; and Sclilocier-Adler, an employee of the Treasury
Department* — •
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He ras described on F«bm.ary 1, 19 43# by informants as the former

head of the Communist Underground Movement in the United States* Whitaker

""Chambers, former Managing Editor of the Deily *»crker, said that Peters was

‘formerly the Treasurer of the Hungarian paper# Eicre**. 3er.jamia<-®It.low, one

of the founders of the Communist Party in this country said that Peters was tfce

member of the Executive Committee of the Hungarian Section of the Communist Party*

/0O-
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Another Stalin Ageist

Is Smoked Out Here
Red Textbook

On Revolution

His Handwork
B> NELSON FRANK.

World-Teippram Staff Writer.

Another agent of the Cornmun*
st Internationa] is still operating

n the United States. He has just

>een unearthed by the World-
Telegram and is the third to be

spotted by this paper.

This one is J. Peters, a German,
vho is author of a revolutionary

handbook on Communist tactics,

end currently membership direc-

tor of the New York Communist
party under the alias of Steve

Miller.

State Dept. Explains,

tin Washington, the State Dept.

Said today, according to the Asso-

rted Press, that a Presidential

>ard overruled the department
id the Federal Bureau of Inves-

jation in 1945 to authorize ad-

vssion into this country of Alfred

antorwicz. a German national

ho received a Mexican passport

o France in 1940.]

f [Kantorwlcz had obtained a

Itravel certificate from the Ameri-

can Consul General and landed
,

in New York June 16. 1941. Her
has since returned to Germany.

IThe statement by the State

Dept- was issued to counteract^--

published reports of differences

•bri-wm the **--a*ivmnt end the

FBI over adn-.ssion of both Kan-'
torwlcz and Gerhard W. EisJcr

1

who has been descrlbed^AAcr^u
Communist agenUMffand Fcr-
LlkeJMrroIher agents named

F. Budenz. former Com-
munist party national committee-

man. as operatives of the Comin-
ern, Peters has for years directed

iffairs from the background.

But his book, "The Communist
‘arty; A Manual on Organization,"

as since 1935 been the party’s ^
uide to its ultimate aim. the over-

irow of the American system of -

—jciety. «—
(ust Accept Theory of Revolution.

On the very first page of his

127-pagp book. Peters writes "the

Communist party of the U. S. A.

leads the working class in the fight

lor the revolutionary overthrow of

capitalism (and! for the establish-

ment of a Socialist Soviet Repub-
lic in the United States."

He explains that it will be the

Job of the party to "convince the

majority of the working class that
- a revolution is necessary." —

But lest this be too tough a Job

he approvingly quotes Lenin as

raying "for a revolution, it is es-

sential, first, that a majority of

the workers (or at least a majority

of the class - conscious, thinking

politically active workers) should

ully understand the necessity for

ivolution."
Appropriately enough, he notes

at to be a party member, one
st be willing to "accept the pro-

n and statutes of the Commu -

Continued on Page Four.)
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meless 3rd Stalin Agent Sugar Qu

lames Operating Here To Ex-off

Acm» Mmpietor»s.

t b the wsy Mrs. Lucy Sor-

m and Her two daughters,

M, 4, and Rom Maria. 2.

fa safety across adjoining

from fit fira aarly today

air Kama at 272 10th St.

Marie. 3. ah* attempted to
' ber way down the stairs,m Mocked by smoke and
a
ckly (he and her children

hut on the led*e and crossed

wo buildings where she broke

lh a window to reach safety.

Catello Oambale, 38. an
veteran. the fire was a par*
• tragedy. Two months ago.

nonths of searching, he had
Xn apartment at 373. He
in last December with his

» as be looked over the

•his home, he said plain*

•guess we'll have to move
ay ln-laws."

Monmouth

*«. rw o~> JJ.TZ’SZTJZ, /
“iJSSS'SKi" SiJKpSS £* (l

I

zmri, u» ,-ro. » ss* r
tes. are “professional revolu- toto * ^ K
«Sts.“ He *fi™ w*at he and «Uon. »wm tagMM T
aln mean by

HHfu^hiMnnlst la a was passed the investigator I 1

htx clws Gottfried, former head of thr
lerwts of his class.

Rocfc Mineral Springs Corp
Most Obey BUndly.

henville, N. Y.; Joseph Fo;
mCBt) Is ready to go whenever

|

th^ one-time Kingston of

id wherever the party tends him and william T. Btanton, ft

from these comrades the P*rty}0pA investigator. All are ac

mands everything." He adds.
1 conspiring to falsify the

>ur task Is to make every Party Root Corp.'s sugar applicant

ember a professional revolution-! oeorge bong of Chicago. U
t in this sense.” pure Rock manager, said he v

In listing Peters and Marini as] Mr. Forman in Kingston a

omlntern emissaries. Mr. Budenz. Gottfried's request and told

ho renounced the party to return the company had said It

i the Catholic Church, called at- twice as muph sugar in 1941

ntion to the fact that while Mth base year, as It actually had
ere agents. EUler was a chief chased. Mr. Forman answer*

cent. Peters. Ilk. KUler. has bis testified, that "Btanton was

oms In Queens. Iman and through him could i

Marini, this paper showed last

5^ Births Increase,

heaths Fall Off
ontrolled fraternal society, tile

nternatlonal Workers Order. All- ]•»**• omm ntu.

ses used by him wereNUpl and WASHINGTON, eb. IS.—Bl

’-Brown. i . » ft i were up and deaths oown In 1

Active Red for Doten Tears. Ithe U. 8. Public Health 8er

Mm w«- heen active in the ] reported today. He said 3.360

.arty for the past dozen year* M Uv* W5^*e
^.

,!!^e<,

'f

ll
|h* /./invention of the New York cent above the record or i

lute Communist party in ^E^tlmst^desthstoUled 1.4WI

ummer of 1945. he was nominated [
compared to 1,401,719 In 1945.

or the sUts committee but was
sot Mated among those elected. r i i n. l A -l
An Introduction to Peters book] 0/0 U&DT. r\ij

it Jack Stachel, currently a mem-]
,

»er of the party's ruling secreU- n^Q^j n Shudd&r
lat, notes that “It Is necessary...]*"«"* u **

hat we Insure every party member] By ftl mii.
lecuring a copy of theManual and WASHINGTON. Feb. II
-eading It — and especially every] — jt*r| gtrfin (R.. Neb.
somrade bolding a post of respon-l

JjjJj #ne today at a St»
libillty.

. . I npD&riment trt collfcllon
Significantly the book reports] ^ ^ d for .hewing abroad a

that “the Communist party Is re-
*" ™*

sponsible for building J'&ll ““Ne wonder foreigners Ui<
Important mass organization. «»e

A > enzy."
young Communist League. The -,rt, .f
League several years ago changed]

,JL „„i fitter complai
IU name and Is now known as the]

_,t to the House /

Ameriun Youth lor^mocr^y. ^StS^C^STSu-
_ 7*ke CaP^V”- „ published pbotsm
Ooncludlng.thebook stales *v

the pelnthses. :

cry Communist, must, know than
4 t . *#*Mirtrr

the party has a historical mission
out

to fumuftfiat It has the mission of Mwt ^rl̂ nr . .tr.PP
liberating the oppressed exploited eanvas penmying a »w»pp

SSrS«B tt^yoke of capital- %g t5SZ£
*n£has the mission of organizing uM *

SU««srj£fS

»boat the art to the House /

propriations Committee ufte

AR^Rxine published pbotofntt
mt pome of the paintings. !

Stefon told a report rr.

Most of them singled •«*

eanvas portraying a strapp

young am*Ron in diapua«v.

garb, reclining. Its title It **C

WfllAIlt IC4WI wt —

-

substance she looked more IL

a casters fcan toekle taking
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J°OTC*bt, presently General Counsel for the Amalgamated Clothing Workers*
nan. presently General nonnn «i tnr >>• PTH* Uaftvw/ O/sl 1

4

m. .4 aj j u

' * * v«.v. ««. vuv jyuax^gtfua woo UAWwung MOrKOTS

}

.pressman, presently General Counsel for the CIO; Henry/pollins, at one time in
the ForMtry Service of the Department of Agriculture; Nathan*Fgrlow, an economist;

> ~yPTIeq*Kramer . formerly with the LaFollette Committee and*later of the OPA; Alger
^iftss, lateiy of the State Department; DonalSfijLtfi, brother of Alger Hies, who'at
that time was in the Labor Department; Nathaitfmtt. former General Secretary of theVotl nnwl TaKnv fiaUH /ini. a a ' i/. \ . _ _ .

#

ture; Nat4ian^^ an economist;
Lttee arid~later of the OPA; Alger

vxme was in tne Labor Department; Natha*tfmtt. former General Secretary x>f
National Labor Relations Board; and Schlome^Adler j an employee of the Treasury
Department.
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of the c!L^a?“Se^ou^l
,
^TSt

1
in
1
t^'nn?tlJ

f
er
manta “ u,e heed

£“rmer Managing Editor of the Daily Worker^oSd^h.?
1?^' *Mt,)r«r Chambere,

treasurer of the Hungarian paper »UJ Elore!* Ben la
Wafi *ormerty the

of the Communist Party in this countrv *h*r^?*Wi%low' oae of the founders
Executive Committee of the SLSS?JL.f?if ?** "a

?
.ember of the

e Communist Party.





NY FILES REFLEC^^f FORMER SECRETARY TO ALGER^JfTSS AND HAS DECLARED

TO INFORMANT TO BE A FRIEND AND ADMIRER OF HISS, ,EXPRESSJ^G.BELIEF y


